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Introduction and Background
Animal care standards for wildlife research are presently being deliberated on by a
number of organizations conducting wildlife studies in Canada, and by other countries
seeking to ensure the humane treatment of wildlife used in research. Until recently,
most humane standards for animal use in research pertained to laboratory animals.
Wildlife was only of concern if the research being conducted took place in a captive
environment. Field studies in Canada are either not reviewed for humane standards
or are fit into the laboratory model. However, field research does not fit neatly with
the laboratory model. The humane treatment of captive wild animals in research
sometimes requires a variance in standards compared to domestic animal standards.
Field studies provide another set of humane issues as they occur in a setting that is
not as controllable as a laboratory, with organisms that are not socialized to
manipulation by humans. Also, knowledge of animal physiology is often not as
complete with wild compared to domestic animals.
Parks Canada recognizes the need to be more accountable to the public for the
humane treatment of research animals, and to generally ensure that research
conducted within Canada's national parks meets the highest standards. They are
aware that an Animal Care Program for wildlife research is a relatively new construct,
and are concerned with adopting the most appropriate program for Parks Canada's
needs. Individuals within Parks Canada are interested in understanding
developments within other institutions and countries, so as to aid in the development
of their own program for animal care standards in wildlife research. I aim to provide
Parks Canada with a critical review of three models that represent different
approaches to addressing humane concerns within wildlife research, and will present
recommendations based upon this review. Ihave not attempted to provide specific
standards that might be implemented through an Animal Care Program. Additional
readings are suggested in Appendix A that would help Parks Canada in this next step.

Objectives and Approach

Research conducted for this document involves literature and Internet searches,
personal communications and consultations with experts, and critical reviews by my
supervisory committee and myself. In reviewing each of the three Animal Care
Program models, persans involved in the creation and implementationof each of the
models are intewiewed; along with critics of each system.
The three models reviewed include the Canadian C~uncilon Animal Care (CCAC),
The British system under the Animal (Scientific Procedures) Act, and Me American

system. These three models were chosen as they exemplify various means of
implementing animal care standards for wildlife research. The CCAC is a voluntary
system of guidelines that is recognizedworldwide for its process. The British model
is the most strictly regulated and legislated system in the world. The American model
is empowered through legislation, but varies in its application. In reviewing the CCAC
and American models, operating Animal Care Committees are studied to give Parks
Canada a view of the models' implementation on the ground. The objectives of this
document include:
Identify what is meant by an Animal Care Program for wildlife research;
Review Parks Canada's present operations and standards with regard to wildlife
research;
Establish the need for an Animal Care Program for wildlife research within Parks
Canada;
Review the legislative environment under which an Animal Care Program for
wildlife research would or could operate for pads Canada;
Critically examine three models for Animal Care Programs that Parks Canada
could follow;
Synthesize information into recommendations and conclusions useable by Parks
Canada.

Identifying What is Meant by an Animal Care Program for Wildlife Research

An Animal Care Program refers to specific procedures that are to be followed
whenever an animal will be handled by humans, to ensure appropriate humane
treatment. Research is generally the main focus of any Animal Care Program, but
other purposes for handling animals should be included where then is a potential risk
of harm to the animal. In this document wildlife research is meant to involve the
disturbance of wildlife through harassing, chasing, capture, captive containment,
handling, transport, release or euthanasia by humans. Observational studies where
the animal may not be aware of a human presence are not considered within the
scope of this document.
t

An effective Animal Care Program is identified as having the following components:
Guidelines or protocols on acceptable methods for handling wildlife; under what
circumstances and for what purposes. Alternatively, procedures that are wholly
unacceptable should also be stated within such guidelines or protocols;
Veterinary involvement. Veterinarians should serve in a consultative and
educational capadty within any Animal Care Program;
A committee review process for determining the acceptability of individual
research protocols involving wildlife;

Public involvement and accountability in the review process, and a means for
members of the public to provide input where concerns arise;

An identifiable and clear process for determining both the scientific merit and the
ethical or humane merits of any research project involving wildlife;
A means of monitoring animal based research projects;

Standardization of data collection methods, whew possible, to reduce animal use
in the long term;
Training standards for those involved in handling wildlife.

Parks Canada's Present System for Wildlife Research
Parks Canada's present operations and standards with regard to wildlife research are
examined and, overall, found to be complimentary to the development of an Animal
Care Program for wildlife research. Manaaement Directive2.4.5 "Research and
Collection Activities in Parks," Manaaement Directive 4.4.4. "Wildlife Immobilizing
Drugs, Equipment and Related Management,' and Parks Canada's Guidina Princioles
and O~erationalPolicies are reviewed in consultationwith David PoH, Environmental
Science and Assessment Coordinator for Parks Canada. A number of issues
become apparent from this examination of Parks Canada operations and standards,
including; inconsistent application of the required environmental assessment process
to research pmtocols, outdated envimnmental assessment requirement (EARP
instead of CEAA), lack of auditing to ensure compliance with Directive 2.4.5,
informality of the research approval process for in-house research and a lack of
supplementary training for wildlife immobilizations.
#

Legislation and the Implementation of an Animal Care Program for Wildlife
Research
Section 446 "Crueltyto Animals," of the Criminal Code and the National Parks Act
1988 are both examined for potential influences on animal care in Parks Canada
research. Section 446 poses little risk of cruelty charges being laid against a wildlife
researcher with respect to animal treatment during research. Proposed changes to
the Criminal Code hold greater promise in changing how animals are perceived under
the law and provide justification for the development of an Animal Care Program.
Other legislative initiatives, from the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies and
the Animal Care Legislation Review Committee, in Alberta; are examined and found
to support the introductionof legislationthat would regulate the conduct of animal
based research in Canada. Support for framework legislation, empowering the
Canadian Council on Animal Care, is given by the Medical Research Council of
Canada in a variety of background papers.

-

The National Parks Act 1988 is found to provide broad enough powers that could lead
to the implementation of an Animal Care Program in wildlife research. The
Regulations that follow from the &t could be arnendgd to include a
on animal
care within national parks. This would k one mans of establishing the (bundations
of an efkdve Animal Care Program.

iii

The Necessity of an Animal Care Program for Wildlife Research
Justifications for the development of an Animal Care Program by Parks Canada
evolve from Parks Canada's policies and directives; and proposed legislative
initiativesthat could affect Parks Canada's operations. These justifications include:
Requirements under Directive 2.4.5 for training standards and the preference for
non-manipulative techniques in research where possible;
Parks Canada's policy document, Guiding Principles and Omrational Policies,
expresses the importance of "public involvement in policy, planning and
management practices to ensure sound decision-making, build public
understanding, and provide opportunities for Canadians to contribute their
knowledge, expertise and suggestionsn1;
Strong public interest in wildlife and general humane issues;
Good, benchmark science goes hand in hand with humane treatment of research
subjects;

Lack of formality of the present research approval system, particularly for inhouse research, makes Parks Canada more vulnerable to criticism regarding
their animal care standards;
The fields of wildlife and ecosystem management would appear more credible
and professional if their work were based upon humane standards that lead to
quality research;
Recommendations by the Law Reform Commission of Canada, for revisions to
the Criminal Code, could have serious implications for animal based research
conducted in national parks. Animals and their treatment would be removed as
property offenses and have their own chapter to better deal with general issues of
cruelty, address scientific experimentation on animals and more broadly define
animals as 'any living non-human vertebrateu2;
Continued pressure by advocates of federal an4 provincial experimental animal
legislation, and acknowledgment by the research community that legislation is
acceptable and desirable, will likely lead to the eventual success of legislative
initiatives;
A basic sense of ethical concern for animals expressed by researchers
conducting animal based research.

1 Candian Heritage, Parks Canada Guidinn Princi~laand Operational Policies, 1994, p. 18.
2 LRCC,Repon 3 1, RccodiTviag Criminal Law, 1987, p. 10.

The Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC) Model
The CCAC seeks to improve experimental animal cgre through a voluntary program
of guidelines, compliance and education. The process that has developed is
recognized worldwide and has been promoted within Canada by humane societies
seeking to improve upon the standards of all animal based reseatch. Presently,
guidelines on the use of wildlife in research are being developed.

Both specific and general standards for experimental animal care and use can be
found in CCAC's Guide to the Care and Use of Exmn'mental Animals, Volumes 1 and
2, and in a variety of CCAC position statements. These documents form the basis for
CCAC assessments and guide Animal Care Committee (ACC) deliberations. The
guidelines also offer terms of reference for the development of Animal Care Programs
within organizations using animals in research. As this is a voluntary process, not
supported by legislation, adherence to the guidelines largely depends upon the will of
the member organization.
Assessments of member organizations are done every three years and evaluate the
functioning of the Animal Care Program within the member organization. Presently,
assessments are done mainly on facility based research. Organizations doing only
field based research are not assessed.
The local Animal Care Committee is seen as the cornerstone of the whole CCAC
process and is responsible for the development and maintenance of an institution's
Animal Care Pmgram in accordance with the CCAC guidelines. One of their main
responsibilities is the review and approval of research protocols involving animals.

CCAC Strengths

Member organizations have a great deal of autonomy in developing their Animal
Care Program and implementing it. The CCAC sees its role as one of overseer,
to ensure the appropriate functioning of the local ACC within already agreed upon
guidelines, and as a resource for information and guidance;

CCAC is a national organuation, so it naturally lends itself to be used by Parks
Canada;
CCAC is considered an international standard setter with support from animal
welfare advocates and researchers alike;
Committee structure of the ACC is a positive feature, as it allows for public input,
interdisciplinarydecision making, and greater credibility;

Parks Canada can presently adopt Me CCAC process without becoming
members and paying the incumbent fees;
Legislative initiatives call fbr empowering the CCAC through legislation, so
adherence to the process would require fewer changes in this event;
CCAC recommendations for change can be used as e lobbying tool for further
funding;

Costs of implementing an Animal Care Program can be minimized through the
use of volunteers and computer technologies.

CCAC Weaknwes

Membership fee is $2000 per year, but would offer little, except for an
assessment visit, that Parks Canada could not already access from the CCAC at
the present time. In addition, funding for the CCAC is precarious, so future fees
may not be predictable;
Field research is not adequately dealt with by the CCAC assessment process at
the present time;
CCAC has difficulties dealing with large organizations having multipleACCtsl
unless each individual ACC is a fee paying member, or the organuational
structure of the member body is appropriately structured;
As field research is not generally subject to CCAC assessments, there is little
external accountability associated with CCAC membership for field research
based organizations;
Wildlife research guidelines are presently being developed, but are not available;
No available process by which general members of the public can request
accountability from a member organization exists;

No specific requirements for researcher training standards exist;
Functioning and effectiveness of the ACC can vary greatly between
organizations, depending upon their level of commitment to the CCAC process;
CCAC's means for ensuring compliance to their guidelines for member
organizations are inadequate;
Wlth full cost accounting, which includes employee charge out rates, secretary
time and paper costs; expenses can be substantial (one ACC's full costs were
20,000 per year). However, most organhations perceive costs as being minimal
because employee time and paper costs are absorbed internally by Me
organization.

The British Model
On January 1, 1987 the British regulated the use of animals, for experimental or other
scientific purposes through this Act. The & regulates the experimental and scientific
use of animals, but specifically excludes procedures recognized as veterinary,
agricultural or animal husbandry p ~ k e s It. also excludes the killing of an animal (or
experimental purposes if the euthanasia method is one that is listed in Schedule 1 of
the &t, and is appropriate for the animal being used. The Animals (ScientiRc
Procedures) Act is considered to be the strictest and most complex piece of
legislation protecting researcfi animals in the world.

Under the British model all scientific or experimental activities on animals that 'may
have the effect of causing that animal pain, suffering, distress, or lasting harmN3are
considered regulated procedures. Regulated procedures can only be carried out by
individuals holding the appropriate personal licence to perform a regulated procedure
and operating under a project licence, which outlines the programme of work being
performed. In addition to these requirements, all sites listed under a project licence
must be certified as scientific procedure establishments. Exceptions are made for
wildlife field research where certification of scientific procedure establishments is not
possible.
An Inspectorate, that is accountable to the Home Secretary, assesses applications for
licences and certifications, inspects designated establishments and reports any
deficiencies to the Home Secretary. Inspectors are full-time civil servants who are
registered medical or veterinary practitioners. While Inspectors are to weigh the
potential benefits of a research project against potential harm to the animal, they have
been criticized for ignoring ethical issues relating to the scientific use of animals.
An Animal Procedures Committee investigates general issues of animal use in
experiments to further improve and refine the way animal research is done. Their
annual report to Parliament is presently the only means of public accountability
available. However, Ethical Review Processes are being introduced in the spring of
1999 to better deal with this issue, and the lack of ethical consideration given to
research protocols.

British Model Strengths

An encompassing universal system;
High level of researcher training with specific training requirements for all
regulated procedures;
Highly controlled licencing system determines who is allowed to perfon
regulated procedures, under what conditions and where;
Legislation provides a means of ensuring compliance, Mmugh fines and
imprisonment;
Parks Canada could adopt personal licence requirement, by authorizing those
who have completed appropriate courses to conduct regulated pmcedures on
wildlife;
Provides a means, through the Project Licence, of weighing the potential benefits
of a project against the harm done to the individual animals invoked in a
procedure;

An Inspectoratecould be adopted by Parks Canada to review all animal based
research, periodically inspect research sites. if possible, and ensure that all
research conducted in national parks adheres to specified standards.

3"~nirnds(Scientific Rocedurcs) Act 19866,"Case Law From E m w i n Community, Volume 2: p.
485486.

British Modal Workr~esses

Lack of public accountability and involvement;
Lack of consideration for ethical issues involved in animal based research;
Costs associated with an Inspectorate, extensive veterinary involvement and
iicencing system would be high;
Credibility of the system is lessened by having one individual responsible for
approving research involving animals;
Two-tiered approval system will be implementedwith the inclusion of an Ethical
Review Process in t 999;
Euthanasia of animals is not considered a regulated procedure if done according
to pre-approved methods, so consideration for the numbers of animals killed for
tissue samples does not occur;
Parks Canada would not have easy access to this system when developing an
Animal Care Program;
If legislation, empowering CCAC, were initiated Parks Canada would be required
to revise their Animal Can Program if it were based on the British model.

The American Model
The American model is based on two pieces of legislation, the Health Research
Extension Act of 1985, and the Animal Welfare Act. The Health Research Extension
&t empowers the Secretary of Health to set public health service policy, which now
requires InstitutionalAnimal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) review of all animal
based research in facilities that receive funds from the National Institutes of Health
(NIH). The Public Health Sewice Policy on ~urnane'careand Use of Laboratoy
Animals outlines what is expected of NIH funded institutions in ensuring the proper
care and use of all animals involved in research, training and testing. The policy is
administered by the Office for the Protection from Research Risks (OPRR). Public
Health Service (PHs) policy stipulates the responsibilitiesof the IACUC and what
members should constitute the committee. The National Science Foundation (NSF),
a major funding source for field based wildlife research, requires that its grantees
using animals comply with NIWPHS policy. Each institution receiving NIHjPHS or
NSF funding must present an Assurance document that in essence is a promise of
compliance with an appropriate Animal Care Program. Inspections can be carried out
by the OPRR, but rarely occur. All wildlife research conducted under NIHIPHS or
NSF funding is reviewed by an IACUC for humane considerations, as well as
scientific merit, if necessary.

The Animal and Plant Health InspectionService (APHIS) of the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) is responsible for the administration of the Animal
Welfare Act Inspectors from the USDA annually visit research establishments using
animals to ensure compliance with legislation. IACUC's within an organization are to
review animal based research for both humane and scientific merit considerations.
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The Animal Welfare Act largely excludes field studies from consideration by the
definition of field studies found in the Regulations. Only field studies that are
considered invasive, harmful or materially altering are to be reviewed by an IACUC.
Unfortunately definitions of these terms are not offered, so most organizations seem
to follow the definition given for a major operative procedure in determining
invasiveness for field studies. Major operative procedure involves surgically exposing
a body cavity or producing permanent physical or physiologicalimpairments. This
definition would exclude most field studies, including many that could potentially harm
an animal, but that do not involve surgery. An additional conundrum arises due to the
fact that federal agencies cannot oversem one another. USDA offidals cannot force
compliance on other federal agencies, even though those federal agencies using
animals in research, training or testing must adhere to the Animal Welfare Act This
lack of oversight has caused much concern.
The dualism of the American model, along with jurisdictional issues and the
abundance of guidelines and policies originating from various sources, offers varying
degrees of concern for wildlife used in research. In reviewing this madel several
strengths and weaknesses became apparent that may serve as lessons for Parks
Canada.

American Model Strengths

*

Process exists by which general members of the public can request
accountability from organizations using animals;
Public involvement exists through IACUCts;
Established means of ensuring compliance through fines and funding withdrawal;
Interdisciplinary nature of IACUC more conducive to creative decision-making;
Expenses are moderate ($7000 was one IACUC annual budget with facility
inspections, but excluding employee time) and can be mediated through use of
computer technologies;
Wildlife research guidelines are available;
Veterinary role is balanced; not requiring involvement in all procedures, but
available for direct and frequent communication when necessary to ensure the
humane treatment of animals;

American Model Weakn-as

*

Divergent legislation, policies, definitions of terms and jurisdictions have
contributed to the inconsistent nature of this model;
Lack of political will to fully enforce legislation and ensure compliance;

Expertise b properly address scientific mrit and humane considerations may
sometimes be lacking in IACUC's and USDA Inspectors;

Inability of USDA Inspectors to force compliance on other federal agencies
involved in animal based research, training and testing;
Lack of buy-in to the process from some agencies;
Varying standards for researcher training requirements;
Excessive specificity of legislation that defines terms too narrowly and allows
some agencies to optout by defining their work as management related, rather
than research.

Recommendations and Conclusions
The need for an Animal Care Program for wildlife research in Parks Canada has been
established. Parks Canada's policies and directives implicitly address animal care
concerns through training standards and the preference for non-manipulative
research techniques. Aside from these concerns, a system of animal care standards
is supportive of good science and good ethics in science. Parks Canada's public
involvement mandate further supports the implementation of a system of animal care
standards, as the public is concerned with the humane treatment of individual animals
during research. Public participation would be a necessary component of an Animal
Care Program and therefore would be consistent with Parks Canada's policy of public
involvement in management practices. Public support for Parks Canada research
would be further strengthened through involvement and external scrutiny. If Parks
Canada hopes to maintain high standards in conducting and monitoring quality
research projects, an Animal Care Program for wildlife research is necessary. With
shrinking natural landscapes, national parks will increasingly be seen and used as
"outdoor laboratories" for understanding ecosystem processes. It is imperative that
humane standards be implemented now before a research project goes astray and
Parks Canada is left to explain why.
Some points of particular concern, that Parks Canada must address in order to
develop a quality Animal Care Program, are presented. Many of the flaws of the
models discussed in this document can be attributed to a lack of considerationfor
these points, and have already been alluded to. Wlth proper attention to these need
areas, Parks Canada can avoid some of the pithlls that have impeded the proper
hrnctioning of animal care standards in wildlife research elsewhere.

Primary Recommendations
Adopt CCAC model for process structure and basic functioning of an Animal Care
Program, but do not join as members at the present time;
Create a national committee whose function would be to develop and oversee
Parks Canada's national Animal Care Program;
Develop a two-tiered organizational structure with a national overseeing
committee and local ACC's;

An Animal Care Program should provide coverage for all situations where wildlife
will be handled by humans, as well as for research;
Develop detailed wildlife research guidelines and protocols for species that Parks
Canada has experience with;
Increase public involvement through participation in ACC1sand the national
committee, and by developing a process by which general members of the public
can request accountability from Parks Canada with regard to their handling of
animals;
Ensure animal welfare representationon both the ACC's and the national
committee;
ACC's should have the flexibility to deal with issues of scientific merit and
humane considerations if the expertise is available on the committee, or to seek
expert advice in the event of questions. While scientific merit may not be the
primary concern of an ACC, there should be a well identified process in place to
address this issue.
Continue to develop mandatory training standards for all Parks employees
involved in handling wildlife, with refresher courges available;
Site inspections by ACC members should occur for major projects, with spot
inspections of other projects;

Secondary Recommendations
Parks Canada should have at least two ACC1s,possibly geographically divided;
Develop standard processes for protocol forms and evaluation methods;
Develop class protocols for situations where the handling of wildlife is urgent;
Use e-mail and the Internet for communications, ACC reviews, submission of
protocols, circulation of wildlife research related information and to reduce costs.
Strive for consensus decision-making model in ACC's and the national
committee, with provisions in place for potential stalemates;
The principle investigator in charge of an animal based research project should
be available at the ACC meeting to answer questions relating to the protocol.
This could expedite the process and decrease @visionsto the protocol.

Other Considerations

Parks Canada's Animal Care Program should be indmbnatedinto policy for the
short tern, but consideration should be given to revising the National Parks
Regulationsto accommodate the requirements for an Animal Care Program;

Two alternative strategies for developing an Animal Care Program must be
considered. Parks Canada could pay a coordinator to work with the National
Committee, with a higher initial cost; or rely on staff and volunteer time, which
would delay the implementation of an Animal Care Program.
Consideration should be given to standardizing data collection techniques,
whenever possible, to minimize Ule requirement for animals in research for the
long-term. Information h m projects can be better shared thereby increasing the
overall database.
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Parks Canada foresees the need to be more accountable to the public for the
humane treatment of research animals under field conditions, and to generally ensure
that research conducted within Canada's national parks meets the highest of
standards. They are aware that humane standards for wildlife research are a
relatively new construct, and are concerned with adopting the most appropriate
system for Parks Canada's needs. Individuals within Parks Canada are interested in
understanding developments within other institutions and countries, so as to aid in the
development of their own standards and procedures for wildlife research protocols. I
aim to provide Parks Canada with a critical review of three models Mat represent
different approaches to addressing humane concerns within wildlife research, and to
present recommendations based upon this review. ,
Prior to reviewing the three identified models for Animal Care Programs in research. I
discuss what is encompassed by the phrase, 'Animal Care Program." Several
characteristics of such a program are described including humane guidelines, training
standards, a credible review process and a means of monitoring research. Parks
Canada's present operations with respect to wildlife research are reviewed to give
context to the review and a better understandingof how an Animal Care Program
could be adopted.
Justifications for the development of an Animal Care Program are presented to further
emphasize the need for a proactive approach by Parks Canada. Legislative initiatives
have been, and continue to be, advanced by animal welfare groups and others
interested in ensuring the humane treatment of animals used in research. Parks
Canada's own public involvement mandate provides additional impetus for the
development of an Animal Care Program for wildlife research.
Three models of animal care standards in research are reviewed for their applicability
to Parks Canada. The Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC) is presented as an

example of a voluntary system of guidelines, with an emphasis on peer review. The
British model is an example of a highly regulated and legislated system with
independent Inspectorsand strict licensing of all individuals involved in animal based
research. The American model is a hodgepodgeof legislation, policies and
guidelines; that interact to offer research animals varying degrees of consideration,
depending upon the organization and its funding sources. Benefits and concerns that
arise from each model are examined with regard to Parks Canada's needs.
Recommendationsand conclusions follow h m an evaluation of the three models.
While none of the models offers a perfect solution to Parks Canada's needs, each
model can contribute to the development of animal care standards within Parks
Canada. The CCAC model is recommended as the basis upon which Parks Canada
develops its Animal Care Program. Specific recommndations are made, following
from examples within the British and American models, to accommodate weaknesses
within the CCAC system. Primary recommendations include the creation of a national
overseeing committee, development of detailed wildlife research guidelines for
species that Parks Canada has expertise in, encompassing all handling of wildlife in
an Animal Care Program, development of an identifiable process for addressing the
scientific merit of animal based protocols, fisxibility within the ACC to address
scientific merit when necessary, increasing public involvement and accountability,
representation from animal welfare interests, mandatory training standards and site
inspections for field studies.

*
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lnboductlon and Background

The use of animals in research is often a sensitive topic as there exist extreme
ranges of viewpoints on the issue; from total acceptance of its necessity, to total
rejection of its acceptability. Most people, however, seem to at least concede that if
research using animals is to be done, it must consider the well being of subject
animals and strive for their humane treatment! People seem to be, on some level,
aware of issues involving laboratory animals, as exemplified by the "cruelty free"
labels on many consumer products. However, wildlife research has been relatively
unexamined by public concern for humane treatment, even though research methods
can be invasive and cause much stress to the animals involved. This apparent lack
of public scrutiny may be due, in part, to the fact that most wildlife research is done to
benefit the species being studied, and is not viewed as being directly related to
human needs or wants. Regardless of the reasons for this lack of scrutiny, some in
the wildlife research field feel that the reprieve may not last much longer and a
proactive approach is required.'
Animal care standards within wildlife research are presently being deliberated by a
number of organizations conducting wildlife studies in Canada, and by other countries
seeking to ensure the humane treatment of wildlife used in research. Until recently,
most humane standards for animal use in research pertained to laboratory animals.
Wildlife were only of concern if the research being conducted on them took place in
enclosed environments. Field studies in Canada are either not reviewed for humane
standards or are somehow fit into the laboratory model. However, field research does
not fit neatly with the laboratory model and special considerations are being
recognized as necessary. Indeed, the humane treatment of captive wild animals in
research is sometimes at variance with domestic animal standards. For example,
domestic animal standards of cleanliness are far higher than what would be
acceptable for wild animals who need to scent their territories with urine, or who are
simply stressed by the presence of humans? Field studies provide another set of
humane issues as they occur in a setting that is not as controllable as a laboratory,
with organisms that are not socialized to manipulation by humans. Also, our
knowledge of an animal's physiology is often not as complete with wild versus
domestic animals.
Parks Canada foresees the need to be more accountable to the public for the
humane treatment of research animals, and to generally ensure that research
conducted within Canada's national parks meets the highest of standards. They are
aware that an Animal Care Program for wildlife research is a relatively new construct,
and are concerned with adopting the most appropriate program for Parks Canada's
4 Discussion P a ~ e on
r the Use of Animals in Research, by the MRC Working Group on Resavch
Involving Animals and the MRC Standing Committee on Ethics in Experimentation (Ottawa: Medical
Research Council of Canada, 1990), p.4.
5 David Poll Packs Canada, inavim by author*meeting, Calguy, Alberta, November, 1997.
6 Canadian Council on Animal Care, Guide to the Care and Use of fitmimental Animals, Volume 2,
1984, p.20 1.

needs. Individuals within Parks Canada are interested in understanding
developments within other institutions and countries, so as to aid in the development
of their own program for animal care standards in wildlife research. This document
aims to provide Parks Canada with a critical review of three models that represent
different approaches to addressing humane concerns within wildlife research, and to
present recommendations based upon this review. Notably, Ihave not attempted to
provide specific standards that might be implemented through an Animal Care
Program. However, additional readings have been suggested, in Appendix A, which
would aid Parks Canada in this next step

Outline of Objectives and Methodology
The objectives of this document include:
Identify what is meant by an Animal Care Program for wildlife research;
Review of Parks Canada's present operations and standards with regard to
wildlife research;
Establish the justification for an Animal Care Program for wildlife research;
Review the legislative environment under which an Animal Care Program for
wildlife research would or could operate;
Critically examine three models far Animal Care Programs that Parks Canada
could follow;
t

Synthesize information into recommendationsand conclusions useable by Parks
Canada.
Research conducted for this document involved literature and Internet searches,
personal communicationsand consultations with experts, and critical reviews by my
supervisory committee and myself. In reviewing each of the three Animal Care
Program models, persons involved in the creation and implementation of each of the
models are interviewed; along with critics of each system.
Before reviewing potential models for Animal Care Programs in wildlife research, a
description of what is meant by an Animal Care Program is presented. In identifying
the component parts of an effa-veAnimal Care Program, there are no specific
sources for finding an encompassing definition. Therefore, Iwill olfer an outline that
is based upon extrapolations from identified strengths and weaknesses of the Animal
Care Programs reviewed in this document. An Animal Care Program in wildlife
research is presented as requiring humane guidelines, training standards, a credible
review process, a means of monitoring research and standardized data coilection
methods,
Parks Canada's present operations, with respect to wildlife research, are reviewed.
This aids in understanding how a potential model may fit with Parks' present system.
Parks Canada's present standards are also shown t& be complimentary to the
development of an Animal Care Program for wildtii research. This review is
composed of examinations of Parks Canada policy, dreicvites
and documents; and
personal communicationswith Parks Canada staff.

A justification of the need for an Animal Care Program for wildlife research is

necessary. Such a program will require time and financial commitments in order to
function effectively. Parks Canada will need to understand the importance of their
commitment to such a system prior to its implementation. Justifications for an Animal
Care Program can be found in Parks Canada policy and Dreicvites.
Understandingthe Canadian legislative environment under which an Animal Care
Program in wildlife research would or could operate is important Key pieces of
legislation are examined for potential to affect or support the implementation of animal
care standards in wildlife research within Parks Canada. In addition, support exists for
the implementationof legislative initiatives to empower, presently voluntary, Canadian
research animal care standards. These initiatives provide further endorsement for a
proactive response hom Parks Canada with regard to their own animal based
research.
Three models were chosen as exemplifying differed approaches that Parks Canada
could take in developing their own Animal Care Program for wildlife research. The
three models chosen each exemplify areas of strength and weakness that are
important indicatorsof the necessaty components of an effective Animal Care
Program. Parks Canada is aware of the Canadian model as represented through the
Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC), but is unsure of its suitability for their
organization. A critical review of the voluntary CCAC process illuminates the benefits
and concerns that arise with respect to wildlife research, particularly field-based
research. A similar process of review is completed for Ule British model, which
provides a look into a strictly regulated and legislated system. These two models are
at either extremes of the continuum of controls that are possible for animal based
research. Finally, the American model is a conglomeration of legislation, guidelines
and funding-directed controls that offer lessons for Parks Canada in developing their
own system. The workings of each of these models are critically reviewed, with
potential benefits and concerns outlined.
Finally the information presented is synthesized into a clear set of conclusions and
recommendations for Parks Canada. The conclusions and recommendationsare
useable by Parks Canada as a basis for developing their own Animal Care Program
for wildlife research.

IdentifyingWhat is Meant by an Animal Care Program for Wildlife Research
An understanding of what is meant by an Animal Care Program for wildlife research is
necessary before going further. This requires a definition of wildlife and a description
of the type of research and animal use being addressed in this document An Animal
Care Program must include protocols that are adhered b whenever animals a n used
in research or for other purposes, as required. Necessary considerations for the
proper functioning of an Animal Care Program are outlined.
Wildlife, as defined within the National Parks Regulations means, 'all wild mammals,
amphibians, reptiles, wild birds, and any part thereof including their eggs or young.'7
This definition focuses on the nature of the animal, rather than their location (i.e., the
wilderness). From a legal perspective this is an importat distinction, as it would

7 National Parks Remlationq SOW81-401,P.C. 1981-133 1, W 12.

ensure all research on wild animals would fall under the same standards, regardless
of the research site.
Parks Canada handles wildlife under a variety of circumstances that include research,
problem animal management, the maintenance of dibplay herds and holding animals
for transfer to new locations. While animal care standards for wildlife research is the
main focus of this document, Parks could incorporate handling protocols for other
purposes into their Animal Can Program. Indead, the issue of humane standards for
wildlife should not be limited to research, as humane treatment is important
regardless of the purpose for handling an animal.
Wildlife research itself is a broad topic that can include projects involving rather
benign observational studies, b projects involving highly invasive techniques. For the
purposes of this document, wildlife research should be taken to mean studies that
involve the disturbance of wildlife. Disturbance should include the harassing, chasing,
capture, captive containment, handling, transport, release or euthanasia of wildlife by
humans. This definition should also include both field and captive study situations.
An Animal Care Program refers to the adherence to a standard set of protocols with
regard to the experimental use of animals by humans. It should ba a broad pmcess
with many components aimed at ensuring that wildlife research is justifiable based on
scientific as well as ethical or humane grounds. The process can also include other
situations where animals are handled by humans. For example, problem and captive
wildlife handling protocols cwld also be included in an Animal Care Program.
Wildlife research should be concerned with the humane treatment of animals
throughout their involvement with humans during a rpsearch project. For captive
studies this will involve total care (e.g., feeding, cleaning, facility maintenance,
handling, housing); while for field studies the chase, capture, handling, release or
euthanasia of animals requires consideration. So any Animal Care Program for
wildlife research should include guidelines or protocols on what are acceptable
methods for handling wildlife, under what circumstances and for what purposes. In
determining standards for the handling of wildlife, appropriate individualswith
expertise in wildlife must be involved. Field research guidelines and protocols, in
particular; require a level of flexibility to account for the inherent variability in temporal.
spatial and individual conditions.'
Much initial work has been done developing standard handling protocols for a variety
of species and this information can ba drawn upon to create national wildlife handling
guidelines and protocols for Parks Canada (See Appendix A). For example, the
experimental design should ensure the minimum number of animals is being used to
acquire relevant results. Levels of invasivenessand a means for weighing the
benefits to the species or to humans, versus the costs to the subjects, should be
considered. Striving for the least invasive and most humane handling techniques
would be paramount in reviewing wildlife research proposals.
Some level of veterinary involvement is also desirable. Certain highly invasive
research techniques may require direct veterinary partidpation, but for the most part
a consultative and educational role within the Animal Care Program should be
adequate. The educational role is an extremely important one, as researcher training
is key to the proper conduct of research. Veterinarians should be involved in formal
training courses on experimental techniques used on wildlife. Courses offer a means
8 David Poll, Parks Canada, interview by author, meeting, Calgary, A l k q November, 1997.

of ensuring that researchers fully understand proper procedures and can handle
potential problems. Formal training courses should be prerequisites for the conduct
of invasive procedures on wildlife.
A review process is a means of determining the acceptability of individual research
protocols involving wildlife. While I is important to invoke persons in the review
process with an expertise in the wildlife field, the credibility of the process is improved
through public involvement, particularly animal welfare interests. External input not
only gives the process credibility, but hopefully a broader means of evaluating
humane research issues, resulting in creative problem solving. A committee structure
allows for an interdisciplinary review team that includes both wildlife experts and
animal welfare concerns. Scientific merit and humane considerations should both
receive adequate attention, to ensure that research is high quality, necessary and the
least invasive possible. Whiie scientific merit may be addressed at a different level
from humane issues, the process should be identifiableand clear.

An Animal Care Program should incorporate a means of ensuring public
accountability, as well as public involvement. The limited number of individuals who
would sit on committees does not allow for adequate levels of public input Animal
based research is a highly controversial subject that the public wishes to be involved
in. The public must have some means of effecting change and having a voice into
animal based research activities. Animal based research should reflect society's
values and can only do so with public involvement and accountability. This issue will
be discussed in further detail within this document.
A decision making and dispute resolution model is required. While a consensus

system for approving wildlife research protocols is preferable, the possibility of
stalemates exists if opposing views cannot find equally agreeable terms. A means of
breaking any stalemates would be needed and could take the form of a majority vote,
mediation procedures, or a final decision-maker.
Monitoring of projects already underway safeguards against breaches of standards
and allows one to better understand the effects of research on subject animals.
Monitoring can also lead to the development of improved research techniques. An
Animal Care Program for wildlife research should be striving for improvement upon
procedures, and have a means for communicating and updating as necessary. This
also senres to educate researchers regarding improved methods. Standardized data
collection techniques are another means of improving upon how research is done. In
this way, fewer animals can be used, as information,from one research project may
be useable in another, without capturing more animals. Information can be better
shared and more information gathered thereby increasing our database and ability to
understand the species invoked.
All of these aspects of an Animal Care Program for wildlife research are addressed in
further detail as various models for Animal Care Programs a n reviewed. Each model
chosen for review has approached animal based research differently. Their
experiences serve to illuminate the approaches that work best and the pitfalls to
avoid.

Parks Canada's Present System for Wildlife Research
Parks Canada's present approach to wildlife reseakh is based upon the National
The National Parks Act will be
Parks ActLParks policy and management directives.
discussed later, but Parks present policies and procedures are consistent with the
legislation. Research is an important component of Parks Canada's operations, with
the expectation that research conducted within the national parks be of high quality
and exemplary standards.
Research within Canada's national parks is identified as necessary in Parks Canada's
Guidin~Principles and Operational Policies. Ecosystem management is the strategic
basis upon which Parks Canada attempts to maintain park ecosystems. Research is
an integral part of ensuring that the strategies used to maintain ecosystems are
appropriate.' Parks policy also supports the notion that national parks should be used
as sites for scientific research that will contribute to our understanding of ecosystems
and ensure their protection.I0 The policy states that Parks Canada should be a leader
in guiding research activities and collaborating with other organhations in the
maintenance of ecosystem integrity.
In fulfilling Parks Canada policy, each national park develops a Park Management
Plan and ParWEcosystem Conservation Plan, which identifies and prioritizes broad
categories of natural or cultural resource issues. These plans are established on a
five to ten year cycle. From identified issues, research needs are determined
annually and prioritized in the Park Business Plan. The Park Business Plan decrees
funding levels for research each year."
i

Research within the national parks generally falls under one of three categories:
Parks Canada program research which is applied research, funded by Parks
Canada and used for problem solving and decision making within Park Business
Plan priorities;
Partnership research which involves a variety of agencies or stakeholders,
including Parks Canada, for ecosystem based applied research. Such research
would also fall under Park Business Plan processes and involve Parks Canada
funding;
Third party research, which is pure or applied research by third parties that are
not funded by Parks Canada, is usually done by universities or other government
agencies.
Research in national parks is guided by Mansclement Directive 2.4.5, 'Research and
Collection Activities in Parks.' One of its purposes is, 'to promote the conduct of high
quality research, compatible with Parks Canada's mandate of protedon of natural

9 Candim Heritage, Parks Canada Guidint Princi~Iesand MendPoliciq, 1994, p.31
10 1bi4 p. 35.
1 David Poil, Parks Canada, interview by author, meeting, Calgary, Alberta, September 30,1997.

12 Ibid.

and cultural resources, in areas managed by park^."'^ Research and colIaAion
activities within the national parks are not to cause significant impacts on park
resources, uses, operations, management or visitor activities. When evaluating
research and collections proposals the relevance of the research, the scientific merit
of the project and its efiect on park resources, operations, management or visitor use;
are all to be assessed prior to approwl." Considered under scientific merit is the
level of expertise of the researcher. It is expected that those conducting research be
qualified to do so. The potential benefits of research are assessed against the
accompanying disadvantages, in assessing the effects of a proposal, with nonmanipulative techniques and projects designed to minimize environmental impacts
being encouraged over other studies. Is
Research permits are required to conduct any research or collection activity within the
scope of the directive.16 An exception is made for Parks Canada employees. They
are not required to apply for a research permit, but still should provide an approved
methodology for their project and an approved impact assessment report prior to the
conduct of research or collection activities." Research permits can be valid for a
maximum of three years. The Park Superintendent is presently responsible for
evaluating research proposals and issuing permits, with the Chief Park Warden
responsible lor monitoring and follow-up on permit condition^.^^
The Director, Natural Resources Branch, is responsible for preparing a summary
report on research and collection activities for the previous fiscal year and for
conducting sporadic audits to ensure compliance with Directive 2.4.5.19 As well,
researchers are expected to provide final reports on their research findings to the
Superintendent upon completion of their projectz0
The research proposal requires a variety of information from the researcher to
determine its relevance to national parks, its scientific merits and its e k t s on park
resources, operations, management or visitor use. A detailed methodology is
required with justification for doing the work in a national park. As well, the potential
environmental impacts of the project should be identified.
Parks Canada's research proposal application form states that it is mandatory that the
EnvironmentalAssessment and Review Process (EARP) be applied to all research
proposal^.^^ This requirement follows from Parks Canada Guidina Princi~lesand
O~erationalPolicies, where in section 3.2.13 it states that Parks Canada will be
exemplary in implementingenvironmental assessment and review in national parks.P
As EARP has been replaced by the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
(CEM), Parks Canada needs to update its environmental assessment requirements
for research proposals. The national parks need to become more aware of this policy

13 "Research and Collection Activities in Park," Mans~ementDirective 2.4.5, May 1987, p. I.
14 Ibid, p. 6.
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21 Parks Cmada mearch pmposal application form, p. 2.
22 Canadian Heritage, Parks Canada Guiding Rincipla and Ooentional Policies, 1994, p 36.

too, as apparently, neither environmental assessment process is consistently being
applied by the national parks in reviewing research proposals."
Research that involves the immobilization of wildlife is guided through Manacrernent
Directive 4.4.4, uWldlifeImmobilizing Drugs, Equipment and Related Management."
The Directive applies to all Parks Canada employees, contractors and non-employee
researchers. It provides direction regarding the procurement, care and use of
immobilizing drugs; which includes the use of equipment, training, safety, animal care
~
drugs are recognized as one means of improving
and record k e e ~ i n g .Immobilizing
the humane treatment of animals, am! humane treatment is stated as being
paramount in immobilization operation^.^
A Wildlife Immobilization Advisory Committee has been established as ordered by the
Directive. It is comprised of individuals who are knowledgeable regarding
immobilization operations and advances in drug techniques. The committee is
responsible for reviewing park drug usage and making recommendations regarding
immobilization operations; and for developing and reviewing training standards on
wildlife immobilizati~n.~~

In 1996 Parks Canada adopted a national standard for wildlife immobilization training
Parks
in conjunction with the Canadian Zoo and Wildlife Veterinarians Asso~iation.~
Canada is rather unique in Canada for its requirement that an adequate number of
wardens complete a course on wildlife immobilization, as a minimum standard for
performing wildlife immobilization duties. The Chief Park Warden is responsible for
determining when supplementary training is required, though as of yet, details of this
requirement have not been established. In addition, it is expected that all persons
involved in an immobilization operation be knowledgeable and skilled in the safe and
proper handling and transportation of drugs and drugged animals, first aid, and the
handling and use of firearms." lmmobilhing drugs used by Parks Canada are
expected to have a history of satisfactory result^.^ ,
Parks Canada's policy and directives are consistent in promoting high quality and
necessary research within the national parks. In addition, training standards for
researchers conducting immobilizations on wildlife are on Me leading edge. Parks
Canada has been instructed through its policies and directives to take a leadership
role in promoting benchmark resear~h.~
As research will continue to be an important
component of Parks Canada's stewardship of the national parks, opportunities to lead
the wildlife research community in new directions should be considered.
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The Necessity of an Animal Care Program for Wildlife Research
Parks Canada's policy document and Directive 2.4.5 do not specifically deal with
individual animal welfare, but are concerned with the overall integrity of ecological
systems and processes. However, the two concerns are not mutually exclusive and
share much common ground. lnvasive techniques may be necessary to use on
individual animals to ensure the protection of the species, but prior b using such
techniques it is in the interest of both the individual animal and the species that they
are justified. An Animal Care Program for wildlife research would not eliminate
invasive procedures, but would ensure their appropriate and judicious use. Animal
care is implicitly addressed in Directive 2.4.5 through required training standards and
the preference for the use of non-manipulative techniques where possible, However,
the Directive could be extended to address animal care in a more explicit fashion.
The reasons for a more explicit system of addressing individual humane animal care
in research can be partially drawn from Parks Canada's policy document. The
document expresses the importance of "public involvement in policy, planning and
management practices to ensure sound decision-making, build public understanding,
and provide opportunities for Canadians to contribute their knowledge, expertise and
sugge~tions."'~Research is recognized as a necessary arm of management. An
Animal Care Program for wildlife research offers a means for public input into the
screening of research. As Me public is recognized as being concerned with individual
animal welfare in research, it is incumbent upon Parks Canada to find a means of
including public voices in its Animal Care Program.
Public outrage due to instances of supposed animal misuse or cruelty can be a
powerful force. The enactment of the American Animal Welfare Act can be traced to
a single incident of a lost pet dog having been (bund dead in a research facility."
Isolated incidents of public displeasure over wildlife research methods have occurred
in the past and are likely to occur in the future. A proactive response on the part of
Parks Canada, by implementing an Animal Care Program, would likely aid in
maintaining public support for Parks Canada's research and avoid potentially
embarrassing accusations.
Parks Canada policy also requires that the organuation initiate and cooperate in the
conduct of benchmark research. The standard for wildlife research, in national parks
and elsewhere in Canada, should include humane considerations. It is generally
recognized within the research community that good sdence goes hand in hand with
the humane treatment of research subjects. Overall, wildlife field researchers have
been slower to fonnally adopt humane initiativesthan their counterparts in We
laboratory. Written standards for humane laboratory animal care have existed in
Canada through the Canadian Council on Animal Care since 1984. The screening of
research protocols by Animal Care Committees, within public institutions conducting
animal based research, is well accepted. There is no legitimate reason why wildlife
research should escape the same scrutiny. Indeed, organizations like Re Canadian
Wlldlife Service have adopted a screening process for the humane treatment of
wildlife used in research. Humane considerations are an important element of
31 kid,p. 18.
32 Dr. John Blake, D.V.M.,M.V.Sc., Innitutc of Arctic Biology, University of Alaska Fairbanks,
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benchmark research, and therefore should be taken into account in the conduct of
Parks Canada wildlife research.
The development of an Animal Care Program could also ensure that the most
acceptable and up to date research methods are employed and standardized
throughout Parks Canada. This relates back to the requirement for Parks Canada to
contribute to the conduct of good science. consistent, standard research methods
produce data that can be better generalized to other research questions. Using
standardized data coe
l cto
in
methods, when possible, allows for a more efficient and
extensive use of research results and long term minimization of animal use. As will
be shown, an Animal Care Program for wildlife research can improve the conduct of
research, creating a more well thought out project.
Parks Canada presently has some humane standards, by way of Directive 4.4.4, that
could be complemented by the implementationof an Animal Care Program. The
Directive does indicate a concern for the humane treatment of wildlife used in
research and sets important training standards for the conduct of research. An
Animal Care Program also offers a means of coordinating standards for wildlife
handling and research in all of the national parks in Canada. It could be used to
ensure that wildlife, irrespective of region, are handled in the same manner.

The process by which research is approved within P a m Canada Q not always
obvious, particularly in the case of internally conducted work. As the process can
lack formality, external criticism could arise more easily. A more formalized process
allows for greater public accountability by making Parks Canada's standards more
obvious and understandable to the general public and interest groups. It also could
be argued that the fields of wildlife and ecosystem management would appear more
credible and professional if their work is based upon humane standards that lead to
quality resear~h.~'
9

In the legislative discussion to follow it is shown that initiatives are underway to more
broadly protect animals used in research and endangered or threatened species.
While national legislation directed at the humane treatment of research animals has,
to date, been unsuccessful; proponents of such laws are continuing to lobby for better
protection of animals used in research. Eventually, such initiatives are likely to
succeed at some level, and Parks Canada would likely be better positioned to deal
with them with a preexisting Animal Care Program.
Many practical reasons why Parks Canada should implement an Animal Care
Program for wildlife research have been examined. However, for many, including
wildlife researchers, the bottom line is that all animals, both domestic and wild,
deserve to be treated humanely by humans conducting research?' We must be able
to justify what we do to animals in the name of research. The public feels a strong
sense of ownership for wildlife in national parks, and thus, is likely to expect a higher
standard of care when researchers are experimentingwith them.]' At present the
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public may be largely unaware of some of the humane issues that arise in wildlife
research, but they will not remain ignorant forever.

CHAPTER TWO*

Leoislation and the Imphentation of Animal Cam Standard8 in Wildlih

The purpose of this review is to examine Canadian legislation that could directly affect
the implementation of animal care standards in wildlife research within Parks Canada.
It is important to understand how some legislation could affect the treatment of wildlife
in the national parks, and the inherent limitations of legislation. Legislation can be
complimentary and in fact enable or encourage the development of animal care
standards in research. Additionally, legislation can serve to limit or focus the direction
that such standards would take. The emphasis of this review is to examine the
potential, within present legislation, for developing an Animal Care Program for Parks
Canada, and what additional legislation may influence such a development.
Nationally, two pieces of legislation are identified as potentially affecting the humane
treatment of wildlife in national parks, The Criminal Code of Canada: Section 446
(Cruelty to Animals) and the National Parks Act (1988). Provincially, Ontario and
Alberta have specific legislation for the protection of animals, (The Animals for
Research Act and the Animal ProtectionAct, respectively), but neimer has any
jurisdiction over Parks Canada research. Parks Caqada research could only fall
under provincial jurisdiction if conducted on provincial territory. Similarly, provincial
wildlife legislation, which empowers local wildlife agencies, has no influence over
Parks Canada research conducted on federal lands. Due to the limited powers of
provincial legislation over Parks Canada, provincial statutes have not been reviewed
here.
In addition to pre-existing legislation, proposals are underway for revisions to present
laws and the creation of new statutes that would affect researchers using animals.
The Canadian Federation of Humane Societies, has, and continues to advocate for
national Canadian legislation that would regulate the care and use of all experimental
animals. Endangered species legislation, through Bill C65, may have serious
implications for research conducted on listed endangered or threatened species.
Attempts are also presently being made to legislate experimental animal treatment on
a province by province basis. The Law Reform Commission of Canada has proposed
changes to the Criminal Code of Canada ( W o n 446), which would separate crimes
against animals from property offenses, and m a t e a new chapter for their
consideration under the law. The Medical Research Council (MRC) has advocated
for a legislated framework from which guidelines can develop. Proposals for
legislation affecting research animal care and use, and the implications of any
experimentalanimal legislation on Parks Canada's operations are discussed.

The Criminal Code: Section 446 (Cruelty to Animals).
Section 446 of the Criminal Code deals with issues of cruelty to animals. Wildlife is
not specifically mentioned in the Act, but some subsections may have particular
applicability. Portions of Subsection 1 that may apply to wildlife state:

IEveryone commits an offense who

I

(a) wiMully causes or, being the owner, wifuIIy permits to be caused
unnecessary pain, suiletfng or fnjury to an anjinal or a bird;
(b) by wIMuI neglect causes dama e or injury to animals or birds while
they are being driven or conveyedJ6 [emphasis added]

I

P

Subsection 3 further clarifies paragraphs (l)(a) and (b) by stating:

...evidence that a person failed to exezise reasonable care or

I

supervision of an animal or a bird thereby causing it pain, suffeting,
damage or injury is, in the absence of any evidence to the contrary, proof
that the pain, suffering, damage or injury was caused or was permitted to
be caused wi/fully or was caused by wilful neglect, as the case may be.37

Within these subsections, some words stand out as being significant in defining an
offense of cruelty to animals. The term 'wilfully' is defined in Section 429 of the
Criminal Code. To paraphrase, 429(1) states that in order to be wilful a person must
do an act or omit to do an act that is his duty, which he knows will result in the
occurrence of an event. This is qualified in 429(2) by pronouncing that no person
shall be convicted of an offense under Section 446 if they can prove legal justification
or colour of right." In other words, a wildlife researcher who does an act to an animal
that he knows will result in suffering might not be charged under Section 446 of the
Criminal Code if he is operating under legal justification. Legal justification would
likely follow from whatever approval process the researcher had gone through in
order to do his research. In addition, if the researcher adhered to the approved
protocol, it would also show that the researcher used "reasonabfe care." Presently,
Parks Canada in-house research is approved in a rather informal fashion that
potentially could leave a researcher open to criticis?. An Animal Care Program for
wildlife research would offer a sound foundation upon which a researcher could prove
legal justification for his research project.
The context of Section 446 could call into question its applicability to wildlife. While
an argument could be made that the term 'animaln refers to all animals including
wildlife, the context of Section 446 seems to indicate a concern for domestic animals
only. References to ownership, transport, supenrision and care of animals could be
argued as pertaining to domestic animals exclusivefy. If this were upheld as me,
then wildlife would have no protection under Section 446 of the Criminal Code. In
36 "Cruelty to Animals,"Martins Annual Criminal Code, 1997 cd.: CU651.
37 Ibid.
38 Ibid.

fact, there appear to be no cases involving cruelty to wildlife on recard to date. It is
difficult to predict how the word "animal' would be interpreted in such a case.
In addition, the Criminal Code deals with cruelty to animals in n
oai tces
called, 'Wlful
and ForbiddenActs in Respect of Certain Property.' Animals are seen as property,
yet who coutd be said to "own" wildlife other than the general public? It is certainly
not the same type of ownership that one has of one'p cat or dog, nor the same
responsibilities. In a legal sense, animals are seen as property of the Crown. The
possibility exists that wildlife may not be viewed as the same kind of property
described in the Criminal Code, and therefore would not fall under the its protection.
The case of Regina v Menardf9was precedent setting in its determination that the
word 'unnecessary' was key in finding a person guilty of cruelty to animals. As this
case changed the way cruelty could be defined, it is worth going over the details of
the case and the justification for the final decision.

The accused used carbon monoxide fumes from a vehicle engine to kill unwanted
strays at an animal shelter that he was in charge of. The point in question was
whether the animals suffered prior to being overcome by the fumes and whether that
suffering was unnecessary. A veterinarian testified that the animals did indeed suffer
for thirty seconds after the engine was started and that the suffering could have been
easily avoided.
The initial case resulted in a guilty verdict, but upon appeal the conviction was
overturned. The Superior court followed interpretations of earlier versions of the
Criminal Code (pre-1953), as though they were still (elevant for the present wording
of the Code (amended in 1953-54). It used the definitions and standards in R. v
Linder(195O) and Ford v Wiley(1889) for interpreting this section of the Criminal
Code. The Superior Court found that the suffering imposed on the animals was not
substantial. It also found that the suffering was not imposed without necessity.
Since this section of the Criminal Code has been reworded, it was maintained by
Justice Lamer of the Quebec Court of Appeal, (who is now Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Canada), that the Judge of the Superior Court had erred in his
interpretation of the Code in its present form. He also felt that the Superior Court had
not given sufficient attention to evidence given by a veterinary doctor, who stated that
the animals in question had suffered and endured unnecessary pain for a thirty
second period prior to being overcome by carbon monoxide fumes.
Mr. Justice Lamer stated that with the present wording of the Code, the amount of
pain inflicted is of no importance. It is the willful infliction of pain, without maronable
excuse and necessity that are key in determining cruelty. He gave examples that
show how we inflict great amounts of pain on lab animals, but because the law views
human needs as superior to animal needs, this pain is not considered cruel in a legal
sense. On the other hand, we do find it cruel in the legal sense if someone leaves
their animal without food or water for a couple of days to save themsetves the
expense of a boarding kennel. The pain involved is likely far less in the latter case,
but legally the latter case involves cruelty. "Sufkring, which one may reasonably
avoid for an animal, is not necessary...The act of causing, to an animal an injury, pain,
-

39 Regina v Mcnard, (1978), 43 C.C.C.458 (Qucbcc Court of Appsl).

or suffering that could have been reasonably avoided for it taking into account the
purpose and the means employedtnashould be the definition of cruelty according to
Mr. Justice Lamer. The word "unnecessary" becomes key in Mr. Justice Lamer's
decision and is the basis for his rejection of the Superior Court's judgment.
Justice Lamer also stated that the accused knew of the alternatives that would ease
suffering for animab to be euthanized and refused to modify his system. This point,
of the accused awareness of alternatives established wilfulness, which was a
constituent element for a guilty verdict. With wilfulness proven, Justice Lamer needed
only to cancentrate on the factor of necessity to establish guilt or innocence.
Justice Lamer concluded that the defendant wilfully caused pain, suffering or injuries
to the animals he was to euthanize. Moreover, the pain, suffering or injuries could
reasonably have been avoided and was not inevitable given the options available.
This case may have interesting implications for wildlife research. Wildlife research
can often entail procedures that stress the animals involved greatly, through their
capture and restraint. For some species extremely invasive measures are required
for the information being sought. Using R. v Menard as a standard for determining
cruelty, one must question whether the pain, suffering or injuries sustained by wildlife
in any given research project are reasonable and inevitable given current options for
wildlife research methods.
Viable and appropriate options in wildlife research can vary depending upon the
location of the research, research funds available, species of the animal, the training
and expertise of the researcher, the season, and the purpose of the research. Helidarting is an accepted means of capturing animals, under certain conditions. In other
conditions net-gunning, soft catch leg hold traps or even snares may be more
suitable. The justification for the method must be established to prove
reasonableness. Research approved through Parks Canada is expected to adhere to
commonly accepted means of handling and restraining the wildlife species involved,
but the documentation of this requirement may be absent, particularly in the case of
in-house research.'' An Animal Care Program for wildlif@research would include
documentation of the approval process and the justification for the methods being
used. This would likely, in a court of law, clearly establish that any pain, suffering or
injury was reasonable given that the methods used were screened for acceptability
and the research itself was determined to be necessary. If an Animal Care Program
developments in wildlife
is also able to ensure the rapid implementation of imp&
handling, this proactive approach could deflect potential criticism for wing questioned
methods.
e

While it is unlikely that a wildlife researcher would be charged under Section 446 of
the Criminal Code given the uncertaintiesalready revealed, an Animal Care Program
for wildlife research gives further assurance that this would not happen. There does
exist a possibility that the term 'animal" under Section 446 could be interpreted as not
including wildlife, and that wildlife may not be seen as property, in which case.
perceived cruelty to wildlife would be a moot point Indeed, the definition of the word
'animal" and the idea of wildlife as property have not been established under Section
446 of the Criminal Code. However, Parks Canada does not need to be the
organization that establishes those definitions.

40 b i d p.466.
41 David Poll, Parks Canada, interview by author, meeting, Calgary, Alberta, November, 1997.

National Parks Ad 1988'*
The National Parks Act governs activities within Canada's national parks and
designates responsibilities. It holds promise for initiating policies that lead to the
development of animal care standards in wildlife research. Under 'Regulations',
(Section 7 subsection 1) the Govemor in Council is given broad powers to implement
regulations in a number of areas. With regard to wildlife research, a collection of
regulatory possibilities exists. Subsection 1(c) allows far the protmon of fauna, and
the regulationof scientific research that would take spacimens for study. Further, in
subsection l(p), all activities and undertakings, which would include wildlife based
research, can be regulated and controlled, with licencing fees being attached to any
activity in the Park. Subsection 1(ff) expands upon charges for the use of resources
and allows for the issuance of licences and permits and also the manner in which
they will be issued. Clearly, an Animal Care Program could follow from these
subsections if the Governor in Council deems them necessary. In addition,
subsection l(nn) allows the Govemor in Council to, "vary the requirements of any of
the regulations made under mis subsection in the circumstances described and to the
extent provided therein."') This would not only allow for the implementation of an
Animal Care Program, but enable funding of research to be dependent upor; approval
through some process that ensures the humane treatment of wildlife research
subjects. The approval process could be empowered to guide research activities
within the National Parks to assure the humane treatment of wildlife.
Section 8 outlines Offenses, Punishment and Procedure. Within this section,
subsection (1.4) states, in part, Ulat any person who has charge or control of a
substance capable of injuring flora or fauna, must take precautions to ensure that
injury is not sustained. This would appear to have pprticular applicability to
immobilization drugs, traps and snares used on research animals and could be
interpreted as showing concern for the individual animal's well being. The
Superintendent, (subsection 1.6) is given the power to direct a person to take proper
measures to avoid injury to flora or fauna, as well. These powen could be interpreted
to allow for the creation of training programs for researchers. As well, the review of
research proposals by an approving body and justification for the methods used by
the researcher, are means of protecting wildlife from injury. An Animal Care Program
would be aimed, in part, at reducing injuries to wildlife and could be the mechanism
by which Section 8 is followed.
As has been shown, The National Parks Act does offer a reasonable basis for the
implementation of an Animal C a n Program for wildlife research within Parks Canada.
The Regulations that follow from the
could be amended to include a section on
animal care within national parks. This would be one means of establishing the
foundations of an effective Animal Care Program.

42 M o d Parks Act, RS.C. 1988,c. N-13,s. 1.
43 National Parks Act, RS.C. 1988,c. N-13,rl. p.1 I.

Some Recent Past and Present Legislative Attempts at Regulating Humane
Research
The W Refonn Commbion of Canada

In 1987 the Law Reform Commission of Canada (LRCC) proposed changes to the
Criminal Code with regard to animals and their treatment. As already stated, animals
under the Criminal Code presently are seen as property. The LRCC recommended in
a report entitled, Report 31 Recodkina Criminal Law, that animals should be
protected under a new chapter of the Criminal Code, Chapter 20 'Crimes Against
animal^."^ It was recommended that animals and their humane treatment be
separated from property offenses, to better deal with general issues of cruelty rather
than the specific instances of cruelty referred to in Section 446. The LRCC also saw
the creation of Chapter 20 as a means of dealing with, 'modem institutional practices
like scientific experimentation."''
Section 446, 1(a) would be replaced by the following statement,

I

20(1) Cruelty to Animab Everyone commits a crime who unnecessarily
causes injury or serious physical pain to an anima1.46

With regard b scientific experimentation, an exemption would be made if the research
was reasonably necessary and if the benefit from expected research results would
outweigh potential injury or serious physical pain to the animal."
The LRCC recognized the problems inherent in not defining the t e n 'animal" and
offered a definition that would include wildlife. Under Chapter 1, "Principles of
General Application and Interpretation," animal 'means any living nonhuman
vertebrate."''
Such changes in legislation would afford animals used in research greater protection
and require research bodies to be more accountable for their research methods.
Such legislation could be seen as a progression from the idea that animals are strictly
property under the law, to the concept that non-humans are sentient beings requiring
our consideration. It may afford animal welfare and rights organizations a louder
voice in demanding more accountability from research bodies, such as Parks
Canada.
The report was tabled in the House of Commons on May 19, t 988, but no action has
been taken with regard to implemnting the proposed changes?9 The LRCC was
abolished in 1992 and replaced by the Law Commission of Canada. All files of the
former LRCC were sent to the Department of Justice, who ultimately makes decisions
on whether proposed changes will be implemented. In speaking with Mr. Mark Berlin,
44 LRCC, Report 3 1, RefadiFvin~Criminal Law, 1987, p.97.
45 tbid.
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49 Canadian Council on Animal Care, Guide to the Carc and Use ofExpcrimcntal Animals, Ed. Ernest
D.OK& et all Voi. I, 2nd Edition (Ottawa: Bradda Printing Scrviea, 19933, p.4.

of the Deparfment of Justice, he noted that Chapter 20 'Crimes Against Animalsais
still alive and being considered. At some point, which has not yet been determined,
stakeholder views may be solicited regarding Chapter 20.% The potential Fw changes
to animal cruelty legislation has been strengthened by Justice Minister Anne
Mclellan's support for such revisions. She has stated that she is prepared to
toughen laws against cruelty, and her department has acknowledged that the Criminal
Code is outdated and inflexible with regard to animal cruelty."
Bill C85 Canada EndangersdS m k a RodsctionAct

The United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity, of which Canada is a
signatory member, requires the development and maintenance of legislation or other
regulatory provisions to ensure the protection of threatened species and
population^.^ In following through with this requirement, the Canadian federal
government, provinces and territories are attempting b develop national and
provincial statutes that would protect threatened and endangered species, and their
habitats, in Canada. The National Accord for the Protection of Species at Risk, which
includes federal, provincial and territorial Ministers responsible for wildlife, has a goal
of preventing species in Canada from becoming extinct due to human activities."
The Accord has agreed to legally designate threatened or endangered species and to
provide legal protection for such smies and their habitats. Bill 65, the Canada
Endansered Species Protection Act, was proposed in Parliament in 1996, but failed to
be enacted due to an election being called. However, the proposed legislation is
expected to again be tabled in Parliament and could have ramifications for those
organizations doing animal based research involving threatened or endangered
species. A brief review of pertinent sections of the k t reveals the potential for wildlife
research involving threatened or endangered species to be affected, and the
protection that an Animal Care Programcould provide.
Under Prohibitions, Section 31(1) states that:

I

No person shall kill, harm, harass, capture or take an individual of a listed
endangemd or thmatened species."

Further to this Section 31(2) states that:

I

No person shall possess, coII8ct, buy, sell or trade an individual of a
listed endangered or threatened species, or any part or derivative of
one?
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With regard to scientific research on threatened or endangered species, this could
limit the type of research that is allowed on listed species and the treatment of
individuals within a listed species.
Exceptions to Section 31 are made in Section 36 and include:
(a) activities authonied by or under any other Act of Parliament for the
protection of national security, safety or health, including animal and
plant health;
1' (b) activities in ac~ordencewith mgul8tory or conservetion measures for
wildlife species under an aboriginal tmaty, /and claims agreement,
self-government agreement or co-management agreement that deals
with wildlife species; or
(c) activities authorized under section 46 or 47 by an agreement, pemit,
licence, order or similar d a c ~ m e n t . ~

Section 46 states the powers of the Minister. The Mlnister may issue permits that
authorize an individualto follow through with an activity that affects a threatened or
endangered species. He may also make regulations with respect to the issuance,
renewal, revocation and suspension of permits. However, some conditions must exist
prior to such a pemit being issued. The Minister must be satisfied that all reasonable
alternatives have been considered, that all feasible measures have been taken to
minimize the impacts on the species and its habitat, and that the activity will not
imperil the survival of the specie^.^ An Animal Care Program is capable of taking
into consideration all of these factors and could be a means by which the Minister
issues pennits for wildlife research pertaining to threatened or endangered species.
Parks Canada could use an Animal Care Program in determining the reasonableness
of research conducted in national parks on listed species in accordance with the
potential requirements of Bill C65. Humane standards would require that less
invasive alternatives be considered and that potential negative impacts on the
individual animal be weighed against the value ofthe research. In addition, other
requirements of an Animal Care Program, like researcher training, ensun that only
competent individuals conduct animal based research. This further ensures the
humane and appropriate treatment of individual animals, thereby minimizing impacts
on the species as a whole.
Section 56, Application for Investigation, could ensure that the issuance of permits
does not continue with business as usual. In essence any person, other than a
corporation, who is a resident of Canada and 18 years of age or older may apply to
Me Minister b r an investigation into any alleged ollense against the
This sectison
empowers Canadian citizens to question activities that are conducted on threatened
or endangered species and demand strict adherence to the &. Complainants must
be given regular progress reports and notitied of any decisions made by the Minister
with regard to their application of complaint."

a.

Further to this. Sections 60 to 76 outline the circumstances and other conditions by
which a person may bring an &endangeredspecies protection action' in court against
any person who has allegedly, 'caused or will cause significant harm to a listed

56 Ibid.
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endangered or threatened specks or its critical habitatns Es~ntially
these sections
empower Canadian citizens to not only voice concerns regarding the treatment of
endangered or threatened animals used in wildlife research, but force conectiie
measures and fines on researchers found to be contravening the Ad,through the
courts. As an Animal Care Program has as its main objective the humane treatment
of all animals used in research, it would provide protwon from potential litigation, as
consideration must be given to harm caused to an individual animal in the conduct of
research. An Animal Care Program could be used to prove due diligence and
reasonable care in the event of an investigation.
The measures propased by this legislation would require that Parks Canada prove
due diligence in all animal based research activities involving threatened or
endangered species. The public would be empowered through this legislation to
expect that reasonable care and humane treatment of threatened and endangered
species used in research is considered. An Animal Care Program would be entirely
consistent with the proposed legislation and would protect Parks Canada from the
potential public litigation that could arise from this &.
Federal Experimental Animal Legislation

In 1989 the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies (CFHS) proposed federal
legislation aimed at protecting experimental animals. The proposed legislation did not
go through as it was deemed too expensive and unnecessary by the then Minister of
National Health and Welfare, The Hon. Pemn Beatty? Since then it has also been
noted that a national piece of legislation would be difficult to implement as the
provinces have jurisdiction over animals used in research. Federal legislation would
require buy-in from all of the provinces.
@

In spite of this potential difficulty, the CFHS continues to advocate for federal
experimental animal leg egis la ti on.^ According to the CFHS, in their newsletter, federal
lab animal legislation is also being advocated by the Canadian Association for
Laboratory Animal Science (CALAS) and the Canadian Association for Laboratory
Animal Medicine (CALAM). The three organizations together have called for federal
enabling legislation that would empower the Canadian Council on Animal Care
(CCAC) in providing universal standards in experimental animal use.62

While it seems that the possibility of federal experimental animal legislation is limited,
proponents from research and animal welfare communities have joined forces to
lobby for national legislation. Predicting their chances for success is not possible, but
it is not likely that their lobbying efforts will subside in the near future.
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Medical Research Councll OfCanada

The Medical Research Council of Canada (MRCC) is a medical research funding
organization that operates through the faderal government. In 1990 they saw the
need to evaluate the consistency between the research they fund and the interests
and standards of the majority of Canadians." Specifically, they reflected upon the
need for legislation in the area of animal based research. While their concerns focus
on laboratory animals, their findings are applicable b all animal based research
including field research. Their recommendations were related in a Discussion Paper
on the Use of Animals in Research.
Their concern with legislation was its relative inflexibility to change with evolving
standards of animal care. Guidelines can be changed and developed as needed.
However, it was noted that CCAC's guidelines could not be entirely effective due to
their voluntary nature, and that they require strengthening. The MRCC proposed that
framework legislation be developed to act as the foundation from which guidelines
could follgw. Legislation alone only allows for conformity to minimum standards and
does not allow for some of the complex ethical judgments required when dealing with
research issues. Guidelines were seen as an integral part of the process with
legislation being required to give the guidelines more impetus and authority." The
MRCC also saw the CCAC structure as the best means of enforcing standards and
as, overall, an effective organuation.
The MRCC supported the LRCC1sproposals to improve criminal law with respect to
experimental animals, but saw provincial legislation as a potentially more effective
means of ensuring the humane treatment of research animals. Indeed, constitutional
issues would make the implementation of federal animal welfare legislation difficult.
While the recommendations of the MRCC have not been executed to date, there have
been initiatives to do so. Alberta's initiative will be discussed below. One important
note regarding the discussion paper is that there is recognition within the medical
community that research must reflect societal values. The public, by and large,
accepts Me use of animals for certain justified purposes. They do not accept the
abuse of animals for dubious research projects and the demand for justifications for
the use of animals is rising?' Researchers must be ~ccountableto the public and
while a small minority may never accept the use of animals by humans, research that
can be justified to the majority is less likely to be taken advantage of by the minority.

Albarh'r Animal CM bgblatfon Rwhw ComrnMd6
In 1990 the Alberta Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals submitted
concerns regarding the treatment of research animals in Alberta to the Premier. In
63 Medical Research Council of Canadq Discussion P a m on the Use of Animals in Rcscmch, (Ottawa:
1990), p.4.
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response to these concerns the Ministen of Health and Agriculture established the
Animal Care Legislation Review Committee (ACLRC) to:

.
.
.
.

I

Review the Alberta SPCA submiWon;
kvestigate the present system and standards lor the cam of animals
used in research in Alberta;
Review the existing legislatbn; end
Make recommendations for the consideratbn of Govemment.67

Their major recommendation was that legislation is needed for the humane treatment
of all vertebrate animals used in research, teaching and testing. The committee also
recommended that CCAC standards be enforceable through said legislation and that
research using animals that was not in compliance with CCAC guidelines not be
allowed. In essence, their findings were similar to the MRCC who felt that framework
legislation was necessary for the enforcement of CCAC guidelines.
Legislation was recommended to take the form of a new addition to the Animal
Protection Act or a new Animals for Research Act. The current provisions relating to
research animals under the UniversitiesAct would be repealed. Their
recommendationsalso touched on inspection and enforcement, Animal Care
Committees, training of researchers and the supply of animals for research.
Legislation was tabled in the Provincial Legislature in 1993 and reached s e m d
reading before an election was called, halting the progress that had been made.' At
this point the proposed legislation lost momentum and was shelved.
In 1996 the Alberta Government initiated a partnership with industry and other
interested parties to review animal welfare in research, teaching and testing in
Albertd9 A meeting was held on September 5, 1996 to discuss animal use and
welfare issues. Attendees included representatives from universities, colleges,
technical institutes, private businesses, government, the Alberta SPCA and the
CCAC. Within government, representation included Alberta Environmental
Protection, Alberta Research Council and EnvironmentCanada, all of whom
represent wildlife research interests.
Many points were made, including the reiteration that legislation is necessary and that
the CCAC program be empowered through such legislation:

I

Mandatory compliance is attainable by way of the province providing
legislation mquinirg compliance with the CCAC program by all
enterprises using animals for mseamh, teaching and testing in Alberta. 70

At me end of the meeting a working committee was established to promote the
initiatives set out by the attendants.
Some feel that the lack of progress made on these initiatives is a result of the present
political climate promoting deregulation and downsizing." However, it is clear that
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many see the need for a consistent, standardized system of humane research and
animal care, and that CCAC has been promoted as the model upon which any
legislation should be based.
A l.egaI Rationalefor Animal Can Standard8 in Wildlth Rematch

It has been shown that, with respect to Section 446 of the Criminal Code, many

questions and ambiguities still exist regarding how a charge of cruelty to animals in a
wildlife research situation would be interpreted by the courts. The term "animaln
requires clarification, as does the concept of property with respect to wildlife. Parks
Canada would likely not want to be involved in the clarification of these terms within a
courtroom. Even if it were found that wildlife is not an object of concern under the
Criminal Code, the negative publicity of a wildlife research project potentially gone
astray would not be in Parks' best interests.
*
What has been made clear is how an Animal Care Program would protect
researchers and Parks Canada from possible litigation. An Animal Care Program for
wildlife research would provide the justification for research, as all animal based
research would be reviewed for its necessity and the reasonableness of the
procedures. These two points, necessity and reasonableness, are key in the
determination of cruelty. With a process in place to ensure high standards of
humaneness in field research Parks Canada would be protecting itself from any
possible litigation.
In addition, the possibility of changes to the Criminal Code with respect to Section 446
is present and would remove the ambiguities that do exist. If the changes, as
proposed by the Law Reform Commission of Canada, are implemented, then wildlife
would clearly be included in the definition of 'animaP. Further, the issue of wildlife as
property would be irrelevant as animals and their humane treatment would be
separated from property offenses. The recommendations include references to the
scientific use of animals, further affecting field research. This initiative could make a
charge of cruelty to animals within wildlife field research more likely, thereby further
justifying the need for animal care standards.
The NationalParks Act has been shown to provide provisions for the implementation
Jclearly establishes !hat precautions must be taken
of animal care standards. The &
if there is potential for injury to wildlife within the National Parks. The use of drugs
and trapping, as means of restraining wildlife, hold potential for injury to those
animals. While Parks has attempted to implement standards for researchers by way
of courses and training, there still exists no accepted method of ensuring that all field
research adheres to those standards. There is no mechanism of assuring
accountability to the public at large either. An Animal Care Program for wildlife
research, with external input and high standards for the humane treatment of wildlife
used in research, would go much further in executing the mandate given by the
National Parks Act and assuring accountability to the Canadian'public.

Within Bill C65, proposed endangered species legislation may affect the conduct of
wildlife research on endangered and threatened swes. The empowerment of the
public through this proposed legislation would require Parks Canada b be more
accountable for wildlii research involving threatened or endangered species. An
71 Dr. Merle Olson, University of Calgary, interview by author, Meeting, Calgary, Alberta and Ray
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Animal Care Programwould not only provide that accountability, but would also
establish that reasonable and justifiable care has been taken to ensure the humane
treatment of individual animals; thus minimizing impacts on the species as a whole.

There is recognition within the research community hat the humane treatment of
research animals is importantto the public. The MRCC and the Alberta government
have both acknowledged that framework legislation empowering the CCAC is both
acceptable and desirable. Initiatives are underway both provincially and federally to
achieve this goal. Humane sacieties are continuing to push for greater responsibility
on the part of researchers for the humane treatment of animals used in research.
Wildlife research will not be immune to these pressures for higher standards and
assurances of humane treatment. It may be even more important in the case of field
research that accountability be high, as most field research cannot easily be
scrutinized. Such initiatives are inevitable and likely will eventually succeed. The
question for Parks Canada is whether the organization wishes to be proactive in the
implementation of an Animal Care Program, or whether it wishes to forced into
developing one.

CHAPTER THREE
The Canadian Council on Animal Cam (CCAC)

The CCAC is one model upon which Parks Canada could base its own Animal Care
Program. While the Council has mainly been concerned with laboratory animal
issues, wildlife research is within its realm of operation, and several organizations
doing wildlife research are encompassed by the CCAC system. Wildlife research is
seen as an area in need of guidelines and the CCAC is presently working to develop
those. In this discussion some background is given pn the CCAC, followed by an
outline of how the system operates. Examples from CCAC member organizations are
drawn to provide further insights into the workings of the organizations and how Parks
may be affected. These examples will also illustrate the importance of proper
organizational structure when developing an Animal Care Program. Finally,
summaries are done on both the strengths and weaknesses of the CCAC system with
particular attention to the needs of Parks Canada.

Background and History
In 1963, the Medical Research Council (MRC) requested that the National Research
Council (NRC) establish a committee to examine the use of research animals in
Canada, due to increasing public concern for their well being. The Special Committee
on the Care of ExperimentalAnimals was established, and eventually recommended
the creation of a voluntary system of peer review, guided by an independent advisory
body. The CCAC was the result, created in 1968 as a standing committee of the
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada with twelve member
organizations, including the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies (CFHS). At
the organization's first meeting it affirmed as its objective, 'to develop guiding
principles for the care of experimental animals in Canada, and to work for their
effective application."
b

The CCAC originally was mfunded by the MRC and the Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council (NSERC), but recently, funding from these sources
has been reduced. In an effort to recoup costs, a membership fee has been
implemented for member organizations not receiving their funding from the MRC or
NSERC." The yearly fee is $2000. CCAC is presently reevaluatingtheir fae
structure as it has been found to be inequitable in some situations." Organizations
that do extensive animal based research pay the same fee as a smaller organization
that does little animal based research. Details of what this new fee structure will
entail are not available presently.
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CCAC Guidelines
#

The CCAC has sought to improve expecimental animal can through a voluntary
program of guidelines, compliance and education. The process that has developed is
recognized worldwide and has been promoted within Canada by humane societies
seeking to improve upon Ula standards of all animal based rescwch." The CCAC is
continually developing its guidelines and strategies for handling issues in research
animal use. Presently, more specific guidelines on the use of wildlife in research are
being developed. While these guidelines are not yet available, their completion is
expected in the near future.
Both specific and general standards for experimental animal care and use can be
found in CCAC's Guide to the Care and Use of Experimental Animals, Volumes 1and
2, and in a variety of CCAC position statements. These documents form the basis for
CCAC assessments and guide Animal Care Committee (ACC) deliberations. The
guidelines also offer terms of reference for the development of Animal Care Programs
within organizations using animals in research.
CCAC member organizations are to adhere to the guidelines as set out in the Guide
to the Care and Use of Exwrimental Animals, Volumes 1and 2, as well as CCAC
published position statements. As this is a voluntary process, not supported by
legislation, adherence to the guidelines largely depends upon Me will of the member
organization. The MRC and NSERC maintain the right to withdraw funding from
noncompliantorganizations, but this has never occurred. This potential sanction
would have no effect on member organizations not hnded by MRC or NSERC.
The means by which the CCAC attempts to implement its guidelines is two-tiered.
The main body of the Council is located in Ottawa, Ontario and is responsible for
holding educational seminars and workshops, along with conducting its assessment
program. The assessment program evaluates the functioning of the Animal Care
Programs of member institutions. The second tier, and foundation of any Animal
Care Program, is its Animal Care Committee (ACC). The ACC is seen as the
cornerstone of the whole CCAC process and is responsible for the development and
maintenance of an institution's Animal Care Program in accordance with the CCAC
guidelines.

The Assessment
Assessments are generally conducted every three yean, though unannounced visits
may occur if conditions warrant it Their purpose is to examine animal care and use in
a member institution and to evaluate the effectiveness of the local ACC. Warranted
unannounced visits would include situations where an institutionwas deemed
noncompliantwith CCAC's guidelines or if there were public concerns raised about a
member organization's use of animals.
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The assessment panel is chosen by the CCAC liom a pod of individuals, with special
consideration given to the prerequisite knowledge required to property assess the
member institution. So, an assessment panel for wildlife based research would likely
include individualswho have experience in wildlife research. As well, an animal
welfare proponent from the CFHS or local area is included to provide an additional
viewpoint Usually assessment panels are comprised of three scientists and one
animal welfare proponent. They all serve voluntarily with only their expenses being
covered.
Prior to an assessment being conducted, information is requested from the member
institution regarding:
Administrative organization (including minutes of ACC meetings);
Animal care personnel;
P

Space allocation and location(s) for animal housing and use;

Animal use (including requested protocols and access to investigators for
interviews)."
A summary of the species and numbers of animals being used and the research
projects must also be submitted as the assessment panel may wish to examine some
projects more closely and speak with the researcher in charge. The CCAC also

provides a computer software program for member institutionsb more efficienuy
maintain data on animal use.
The assessment itself starts with a meeting between Ule assessment panel and the
local ACC. The Animal Can Program is discussed with detailed examination of ACC
meeting minutes and some approved protocols to ensure that the committee is
functioning properly and according to CCAC guidelines. Any concerns or
recommendations from previous assessments will be reviewed. Following this, a
physical tour of the facility is done with all animal holding and handling areas visited.
Researchers are interviewed and procedures on animals may be observed. A final
meeting beheen the assessment panel and the ACC is held to go over any concerns
the panel may have. Serious deficiencies in the Animal Care Program will be
expected to be resolved within three months. Minor concerns should be addressed at
least by the time of the next assessment Major deficiencies in an institution's Animal
Care Program, that are not dealt with in a timely manner, may place that institution in
a status of non-compliance. Such a status could lead to funding for research being
withheld.
A report is prepared by the assessment panel and submitted b members of the
CCAC before being presented to the head of the institution that was assessed. The
report is considered confidential, but the assessed institution may make the report
public with prior notificationto the CCAC. This qualifcation is of concern to animal
welfare proponents, as the public remains ignorant of a noncompliantorganization's
status and therefore can exact no pressure for change. However, with no
requirement for many organizations b be CCAC members, a clause of confidentiality
may make CCAC membership more appealing.

77 Ibid, p.2.

As already stated, one difficulty that arises within this voluntary process is the
consequence to an institution #at is found to be noncompliant. There, in essence,
cannot be consequences when the adherence to guidelines is voluntary. The MRC
and NSERC have resewed the right to freeze reseavh funding to organizations that
they fund who are rated as noncompliant. Whib this action could empower CCAC to
actually enforce their guidelines (thereby no longer being voluntary), the Alberta
SPCA has pointed out that a research funding freeze for noncompliance has never
occurredn For a member organization that does not receive funding from MRC or
NSERC, the possible consequences are even more dubious. While the CCAC may
place an organization in non-compliancestatus and repeatedly request improvements
to a facility, they have no real power of influence over that organization. The CCAC
must rely on the good will and conscience of the member organization. In speaking
with Jim Wong, Assessment Director for the CCAC, he acknowledged this difficulty
within such a voluntary system. Their only resort is to report deficiencies to the head
It is Ule organization's
of the organization and request that the situation be rectified."
responsibility to be committed to the CCAC process and follow through with
recommendations. If Parks Canada were to request membership with CCAC it would
be incumbent upon them to create a process to ensure compliance with CCAC
guidelines.
The assessment process is not consistent for field based wildlife research, as a site
visit may not be possible. Field research can be extremely far ranging and
sometimes impossible to scrutinize. The CCAC does not always monitor field
research in its assessment program. The Western and Northern Region of the
Canadian Wildlife Service, which has no animal holding facilities, has never had an
assessment of its field research project^.^ Organbations that conduct both
laboratory and field studies are more likely to have Weir field studies assessed. This
does not mean that the field study site was visited, but the approved protocol may be
reviewed and the principle investigator interviewed. Jim Wong explained that a site
assessment might occur if the research project were particularly large with invasive
work involved."
For Parks Canada this would mean that the majority of their animal based research
would likely not be subject to a panel assessment. However, the CCAC does keep
abreast of research being done in the field through its 'Animal Utilization Data Form.'
Parks would be required to submit the form, which would inform the CCAC of all
animal use in the organization (seeAppendix 8). If concerns arose over the use of
wildlife in a particular project, the CCAC may choose to do an assessment under
those circumstances. As CCAC membership stands now, even without assessments,
the membership fee payable by Parks Canada to the CCAC would be $2000 per
year. The CCAC is presently reviewing this policy with the intent of making the fee
schedule more equitable for organizations not requiring assessments or doing little
animal based research. There is no indication as to what membership would cost
Parks Canada under a new fee schedule.
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While Parks Canada's wildlife research is generally field based; Elk Island National
Park may provide an exception that would require periodic CCAC assessments. If elk
or bison are rounded up for relocation, then the CCAC would have no need of an
assessment. However, if research is carried out at Vle facility, then periodic
For instance, the animal holding facility at Elk
assessments may be nece~sary.~
Island National Park has participated in a bison immobilization study in conjunction
with the University of Saskatchewan's veterinary college, which would fall under the
CCAC's requirement for assessment (the protocol would have been approved by the
University of Saskatchewan's ACC). However. if research at the facility is an
infrequent occurrence, then assessments may be deemad unnecessary. Marie
Bedard, Assessment Coordinator at Ule CCAC explained that the assessment
process is a cooperative effort between CCAC and the member organ~ation.~
There are no hard and fast rules when an organization does little facility-based
research. Much relianw is placed upon the ACC to uphold CCAC guidelines and
assessments are often not feasible for member organizations that have minimal
research to review. Being that elk and bison at Elk Island National Park are only
rounded up once per year, and actual research may occur even less frequently, the
need for assessments would be considered low.

The Animal Care CommitteeM
As has been stated earlier, Ule ACC is the cornerstone of the CCAC process. The
CCAC relies upon the local ACC to uphold its guidelines and to be an effective
proponent of humane animal based research. The assessment program occurs only
every three years and in field research situations, is not likely to occur at all. This
places a great deal of responsibility on the local ACC to be functional and effective. It
also gives the member organization a great deal of autonomy, as the CCAC does not
act as "big brother" controlling the research of each institution. The CCAC sees its
role more as an overseer; to ensure the appropriate functioning of the local ACC
within already agreed upon guidelines, and as a resource for information and
g~idance.~
The structure of the ACC is recommended to adhere to the Terms of Reference as
set out by the CCAC in its Guide to the Care and Use of €xmrimental Animals. The
T e n s of Reference were also revised and published in 1997 as a policy document
called, Terms of Reference for Animal Care Committees. The Terms of Reference
aim at providing a member institutionwith an effective, credible, balanced authority on
animal use. They are flexible and have been implemented in a variety of ways by
different organizations. The CCAC has also published its CCAC Guidelines on
Animal Use Protocol Review, which outlines what an ACC should consider when
reviewing a protocol.16 Following a general description of the recommended Terms of
Reference, some individual CCAC member organizationsare examined to illustrate
how each has interpreted and executed them,
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The membership of an ACC is not limited in number: but should include the following
individuals:
Scientists or researchers experienced in animal based research;
A veterinarian, preferably one familiar with animal based research;
A non-animal user;
A person or people who represent community interests and concerns."

If outside expertise is required to properly evaluate a protocol, then other individuals
may be invited to participate as the need arises. Actual numbers within an ACC can
vary considerably and an organization may have more Man one ACC, depending
upon the number of protocols requiring review and how the organization is spatially
organized. The use of researchers experienced in animal based research ensures
that there is a significant portion of the committee who understands the reality of the
research being done. These members can also serve to educate other committee
members when questions arise. A veterinarian familiar with the type of research
being done (i.e., wildlife), would be able to advise on immobilization techniques and
other physiological issues. Non animal users and community interests can present
the views of the general public, which may not be considered by those focused on
science, but are equally important. As well, outside views can sometimes bring a
useful perspective and some creative problem sohririg to issues. Some ACC1s
include a statistician as their non-animal user for evaluating animal numbers being
used. Animal welfare proponents are a common inclusion into an ACC, as they have
the animal's well being foremost in their minds. Whatever the individual contributions,
the formula for ACC membership should maximize the usefulness of the committee in
ensuring high quality humane research within the organization that it represents.
The head of the member institution should delegate authority to the ACC, on their
behalf, to stop any procedure that is found to cause unnecessary pain or is beyond
the boundaries of the approved protocol. They should also have the authority to have
an animal euthanued if its pain cannot be relieved. The ACC, in return, must report
to the head of the institution. For the ACC to have any influence on research these
authoritations are necessary.
Responsibilitiesof the ACC include:
Ensuring that no research involving animals is allowed to proceed without prior
ACC approval;
That all animal use protocols include certain prerequisite information regarding
the research project and that the protocol is written in a manner that can be easily
understood by all ACC members;
Being aware of all changes to protocols and req"ire that a new protocol be
submitted when the changes are substantial;
87 CCAC, Guide to the Care and Use of Exmimental Animals, p 8.

Reviewing all protocols annually;
Reviewing and assessing all protocols for their adherence to CCAC guidelines
and requesting information as required to make a decision. Protocols that do not
adhere to CCAC guidelines must be justified on scientific grounds;
Ensuring that all animal users have the opportunity to beconre familiar with
CCAC's guidelines and any applicable legislation or institutional requirements;
Ensuring the appropriate treatment of all research animals;
Establishing procedures for the minimization of pain and distress in research
animals and scrutinizing, more closely, studies where pain is not avoidable;
Establishing policies on animal care that meet the needs of the institution and
include adherence to the CCAC guidelines and any legislative requirements,
employment and training of animal care and use personnel, standards for
equipment, facilities, experimental procedures and animal husbandry, and
procedures for euthanasia."
The responsibilitiesof the ACC are numerous. They are responsible for establishing
and enforcing the Animal Care Program for the organization, reviewing all research
protocols, creating education programs and monitoring ongoing research. For the
ACC to function properly in all these roles, great care must be taken when first
organizing the committee's terms of reference and lines of authority.
ACC meetings should be held at least annually, and as often as required to fulfill their
responsibilities. The committee should regularly review their Terms of Reference,
concerns of animal welfare organizations, and their standards and policies. They also
should create liaisons with animal welfare organizations and sponsor seminars or
workshops. These functions are important for the long term functioning of the
committee.
When reviewing animal use protocols ACC's are usually not required to consider the
scientific merit of a project. This task is generally done at the funding level. If the
research has not been externally peer reviewed for scientific merit, then the ACC may
take on that duty or request the services of researchers who are qualified to do so.
The member organization can determine how scientific merit will be established. The
concern of the committee is generally held to questions on the ethical treatment of,
and need for research animals.
P

In CCAC Guidelines on Animal Use Protocol Review, specific mention is made about
wildlife research and what information an ACC needs to evaluate such a protocol.
The guidelines state that wild animals are of special concern as their lack of
socialization to humans results in higher degrees of stress when captured.
Justifications must be made for the necessity of capturing, handling and drugging
animals. Details are needed for all procedures, from the pursuit, to capture, to
restraint, and finally to release or euthanasia of the animal, with explanations on the
necessity of each method. Trapping methods are of particular concern and the
researcher should be clear on the traps to be used, their injury potential, and the
frequency of trap monitoring. Researcher expertise should also be established for the
methods proposed. The CCAC also recognizes that some studies may have broader
88 Ibid.

effects on a population and suggests that the degree of disruption to the population
and to the individualanimal must be indicated.
The following review of ACC1sillustrates the strengths and weaknesses of the CCAC
model. It also shows the variance with which each organization has approached the
CCAC guidelines to formulate a process that works for their organization.

The Univemity of Calgary Animal C

m CmrnitbedB

The University of Calgary has two ACC's and a University Animal Weifare Committee
(UAWC) that acts as an intermediate step between the ACC's and the CCAC.
Membership in the Health Sciences ACC includes 20 people. They have 3

community interest representatives, a non-animal user and a number of scientists
who are involved in animal based research. The committee rneets monthly and each
member is given a copy of each protocol to review prior to Me meeting.
The Life and Environmenial Sciences ACC meets once every two months as the
quantity of protocols requiring review is more iimited. Their membership includes ten
people with one non-animal user, two community representatives and researchers
from different faculties. All animal based protocols must be approved through the
ACC. However, only two members of the ACC; the Chairperson and a community
representative, initially review protocols that are rated as category 'A" or '0' (See
Appendix C) with regard to invasiveness. The Chairperson presents 'A" and "B"
protocols at the ACC meeting with recommendationsfor revisions or approvals. The
Committee then votes usually on the basis of the Chairperson's recommendations.
Protocols rated as Category 'Cn or higher with regard to invasiveness are distributed
amongst ACC members for review prior to each meeting and discussed more
thoroughly,
While the CCAC does not stipulate how an ACC should come to a decision about any
protocol, consensus is the model followed by both University of Calgary ACC1s.
Interestingly, this has not caused any excessive delays in the decision making
process according to ACC members. Protocols are discussed with all members
being free to question any part of the project and request clarification. Researchers
on the committee often serve to explain experimental procedures and provide
information for members unfamiliar with an experimental process. After all questions
have been asked the committee discusses their decision regarding the protocol,
whether to approve it outright; or require further inkrmation or changes. Once a plan
of action has been decided with no dissenters, a final vote is held to approve the
ACC's decision. Prior to the start of the meeting it is determined whether a quorum is
present, as this criteria must be met for the ACC to vote on any protocol. Included in
the requirement for a quorum is the presence of a least one cammunity member at
the meeting.
All research protocols must be reviewed once per year and ongoing projects must
receive approval from the ACC for their continuance. One of the criteria used to
justify the continuance of an ongoing research project is whether the results of the
research are being published. A researcher must show that his work is
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accomplishing some end goal and the publishing of results is a means of determining
this. Any changes b a protocol must also be submitted for ACC review and approval.
This may include changes in the species, class or number of animals being used, or
the changes in the experimental procedure itself.
In reviewing a protocol, scientific merit is not considered a duty of the ACC1sIbut
many of the questions asked do relate to this issue. For example, the numbers of
animals to be used in a project is a common concern. The ACC will question if the
minimum number of animals is being used to gain statistical relevance. Drug choices
may also be questioned, with approval pending justifications or changes in the drugs
used for anesthetizing or analgesia. For the most part, scientific merit is considered to
have been reviewed by the funding agency (usually MRC or NSERC). If required, the
committee may send the protocol out to be reviewed by an expert in the field to be
assured of its scientific merits.
The CCAC does not specify remuneration for services rendered by ACC members.
Most ACC members receive payment for their participation through their regular
employment at the university. Community members usually serve voluntarily with
perhaps travel expenses being reimbursed if necessary.
The UAWC oversees the local ACC's, further ensuring the humane treatment of
animals used in teaching and research at the University of Calgary. While not an
organizational requirement of the CCAC, the committee is required under the
Universities Actm. The UAWC provides some organizational benefits within an
institution that has multiple ACC's.
The Committee is comprised of a Vice-President, a Co-Chair, the Deans from main
campus faculties doing animal based research, the Chairs of the ACC's, a university
veterinarian, two representatives from the community, a faculty member not involved
in animal based research and any additional members whose expertise may be
required. They meet at least twice per year with one annual meeting to receive the
reports of the local ACC's.
The role of the UAWC is multi-purpose and sometimes overlaps the responsibilitiesof
the local ACC's. They are charged with overseeing the operations of the local ACC's
and in doing so, ensuring the adherence to CCAC guidelines, provincial regulations
and university regulations. Periodic site visits to animal care facilities are one means
of doing this. The UAWC establishes policies and procedures for animal based
research and monitors their adherence. They also advise on the long term planning
of facilities and their upkeep. The Committee sponsors educational programs,
workshops and seminars directed at labratory animal science, the ethics of animal
experimentation, internal and external guidelines, standards and regulations
applicable to animal based research. The UAWC will review research protocols for a
final decision in the event of an impasse at the local ACC level?'
The UAWC is the overall coordinator of the University of Calgary's Animal Care
Program. They are largely oriented towards policy development within the
University's animal based research ~ m m u n i t y They
. ~ ensure a consistent
framework of policies and procedures that each local ACC is responsible for
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implementing. Their role in sponsoring educational sessions encourages the
continued improvement and refinement of humane animal use in research.
#
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The Alberta Research Council's (ARC) Animal Care and Use Committee (ACUC)
presently has nine members. They strive for representation from each business unit
doing animal based research, and also from non-animal usen from within the ARC.
They also have one vet and two community members (local ranchen) on the
committee. Open seminars are held periodically to encourage animal welfare
concerns to be brought out.
ACUC community memben (from outside of the ARC) do receive remuneration for
their participation at meetings, though time spent reviewing protocols and Standard
Operating Procedures (S.0.P) is not paid. ACUC members from within the ARC have
these additional duties included within their regular job responsibilities.
The ACUC reports to the Chief Executive Oflicer of the ARC and receives its powers
from that o m . Meetings are held usually bi-monthly. When a protocol or S.0.P is
received it is distributed amongst the ACUC members for review. At that point, each
member can unconditionally approve the research, approve with conditions, refuse
approval, vote to send the protocol or S.0.P to the CCAC for advice, or abstain. If
one member refuses to approve a research protocol, a special meeting is called to
discuss the protocol. After discussions another vote is taken with two-third majority
rule. However, decisions by the ACUC are generally reached by consensus. If
consensus is not possible, then the vote is used. Scientific merit is predetermined at
the business unit manager level;" thus the ACUC cannot consider this factor when
reaching a decision.
ARC business units do field based wildlife research, as well as laboratory work, and
field protocols are reviewed by the ACUC. The procedure for approving field based
research is the same as for laboratory research (i-e., experimental protocol required,
ACUC deliberates, makes recommendations and votes). Members of the ACUC
involved in field research provide the expertise needed to understand special
constraints placed on researcherswhen operating in the field with wild animals.

Approved protocols are valid within the start and end dates listed in the protocol with
protocols evoking routine S.O.P's being valid for a period of one year. S.O.Ps are
updated as required, or every five years.
Assessments of ARC animal based research are camed out every three years by
CCAC. At that point, after reviewing protocols and S.O.P's, the CCAC assessment
panel is given a full tour of the facility and may speak with selected researehen doing
animal based research. For field research, the assessment panel interviews
researchers and reviews the approved protocols. The ACUC also does a yearly
*
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of the animal holding facilities. Field research does not undergo site
inspections or assessments.
When humane trapping research was first initiated in 1985, the ACUC sent the first
protocols to CCAC for review to ensure that the project was in compliance with CCAC
guidelines. CCAC, in turn, supported any decision anived at by the ACUC. Because
the research was necessary and important, the protocols were approved after ACUC
deliberations. The ACUC contributed to the development of the humane trapping
research protocols.
Some of the research involved testing both killing and restraining traps on
unanesthetitedanimals. This aspect of the research was consideredwithin Category
E of CCAC's "Categories of lnvasiveness in Animal Experiments." (See Appendix C)
The ACUC had the responsibility of ensuring that the protocols were well thought out,
that every measure was in place to minimize animal numbers and the potential for
pain, that endpoints were clearly defined and that high quality information was
acquired. The research was, and is, a highly responsible and conscientious means of
collecting necessary information with consideration for the welfare of the animals
involved.
The ACUC is an important component within animal based research, as their input
can guide how such research is done. CCAC is primarily concerned that proper
procedures and guidelines are followed. Within those guidelines the ACUC is free to
develop their own mode of operation in accordance with their organization. The
ACUC must be able to justify their operating procedures (Terms of Reference) to
CCAC, but as long as they are reasonable CCAC is very supportive of ACUC
decisions.
The ACUC is waiting to see what develops out of the wildlife research guidelines
presently underway with CCAC, but are fairly confident that it will not seriously
impede their work. They feel that the CCAC process is a good one. It provides
additional credibility for the organization and the process makes for a more well
thought out plan far research. The process provides additional consideration for the
care and use of animals in the research planning process. Researchers are also
more prepared for any contingencies. Compliance with the guidelines necessitates
additional costs and time for maintaining an ACUC and liaisons with CCAC.
Membership fees paid in 1996 amounted to $1,776. Unlike other organizations who
absorb the expenses associated with operating an ACUC internally, Me ARC
separates them out Using full-cost accounting the associated expenses related to
the ACUC amounts to approximately $20,000 per year. This includes tt# time of all
ARC Committee members at their nonnal chargeout rate of 1.6 times wage and
employer contributions. However, these monetary and time expenses are viewed as
necessary if one wants to have additional public credibility and well thought out
research.
The Canadian Wildlilb Sewice, Weatem and Nodhem Region (CWS) Animal Cu,
~omrnittdS

The CWS Western 8 Northern Region Animal Care Committee generally reviews 1012 regional protocols each year. The composition of this ACC is consistent with the
-

-
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membership guidelines outlined in the CCAC Terms of Reference, and has
institutionalscientific and technical staff, an institutionalnon-animal user, a noninstitutionalveterinarian that is not involved with any CWS research project, and an
individual from the Alberta SPCA representing community interests. All members
serve voluntarily, with no remuneration.
The Western and Northern Region ACC deals entireiy with field-based wildlife
research as, currently, CWS has no facilities where animals are held. In February
each year, the Chairman sends to all Divisional Chiefs, a 'Call for Animal Care
Protocols" to be submitted by all Project Officers in order that all projects are
screened for animal care concerns. The ACC has one extended meeting, usually
taking half a day, to cover all necessary business. If protocols am m i v e d between
meetings, reviews a n conducted by phone, fax or email. Whereas most ACC's will
periodically inspect ongoing research, inspections are not carried out by this ACC
unless concerns for animal welfare are received because, due to the nature of field
research, it would be too costly for ACC members to travel to each research location.
Dr. Lunn, the current ACC chairperson (as of February 1998), is unaware of their
committee having ever received concerns relating to animal welfare arising from field
research undertaken by CWS staff.
All ACC members review each project protocol and decisions are reached by
consensus. There have been no problems with this model to date. The ACC is
accountable to the Prairie and Northern Region's Director of Environmental
Conservationand receives its powers from this office. Scientific merit is not
addressed by the ACC as it is reviewed at the initial proposal stage and often when
applying for funds. Most research permits require an ACC approval prior to being
issued.
When asked for his opinion of the CCAC process with regard to wildlife research, Dr.
Lunn noted that he considers it a privilege to be able to work with animals and, thus,
this creates an obligation for their humane treatment. He has noticed an
improvement in recent submissions to the ACC and feels that the process makes for
a more well thought out research project. There were no concerns with regard to the
CCAC.

The ACC does not have a specific budget because the costs of operation are
considered minimal. All expenditures (e.g ., mailings, and papetwork) are absorbed
internally. No recent assessments have been carried out by Ule CCAC and CWS
Prairie and Northern Region have paid no membership fees to the CCAC.
The Prairie and Northern CWS ACC has had some level of miscommunication with
the CCAC with regard to their membership status. As this region only does field
research, pays no membership fees and does not have a facility to assass, Jim
Wong, CCAC Assessment Director stated that the Prairie and Northern Region was
not a CCAC member organization. % According to Mr. Wong, the CCAC association
with the CWS is stridly with their National Capitol Region that has animal holding
facilities, pays annual dues and receives assessments. This statement is further
confused by the fact that the Prairie and Northern Region is receiving some manner
of services from CCAC in the form of updates and requests for information from
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CCAC." According to Mr. Wong, the Prairie and Northern Region should also be
sending Animal Use Data Forms to account far their animal use numbers. Dr. Lunn
was not aware of this requirement and questioned why this deficiency has not been
noted in any of the communications the region has received from the CCAC.
In a follow up conversation with Dr. Wong regarding the status of the Prairie and
Northern Region with the CCAC, Dr. Wong reiterated that the Prairie and Northern
Region is not considered a member organization, as they pay no membership fee, but
that they are affiliated with the CCAC through Environment Canada." Environment
Canada is a member institution of the CCAC and, seeing that the CWS is a service
branch within Environment Canada it has an affiliation with the CCAC. However, the
difference between membership and affiliation is rather obscure and requires
clarification. Membership fees are paid by organizations that require assessments,
but are not funded by MRC and NSERC. He explained that the issue of field research
has been a difficult one for the CCAC and they are currenUy trying to come to terms
with the special requirements for field research, being that assessments are not
usually feasible. Currently, there are no standards for grading the level of
involvement required by the CCAC in an organization, and structuring a membership
fee b reflect that involvement. The definition of merhbership involves paying the
$2000 per year fea and receiving assessments. Dr. Wong acknowledged that the k e
is too high for an organization that strictly does field-based wildlife research. It would
seem that field-based wildlife research is in somewhat of a 'no man's land" at the
present time with the CCAC. It is also not clear how one's institution can be a
member, but one's region is not.
The CCAC is attempting to resolve this situation in upcoming meetings to discuss
cost recovery. Means of reviewing protocols for field-based wildlife research will also
be discussed. It is likely that membership fees will be based upon the sum of time
required for assessment by the CCAC. Assessments of field-based research will
involve a review of the protocols approved by the ACC, but may not require the
assessment panel to visit the organization and meet with ACC members, unless
issues arise. This would keep the costs down for CCAC membership involving fieldbased research. For the Prairie and Northern Region of CWS, such revisions would
clarify their status with the CCAC and hopefully improve future communications with
the Council. Parks Canada requires this information to make an informed decision
regarding CCAC membership.
Alberta Fish and Wildlh Animal Cam ~ o m r n i t t d ~

While Alberta Fish and Wildlife a n not members of the CCAC, they are in the process
of creating their own Animal Care Program and are following CCAC guidelines. An
ACC has been assembled and is presently developing terms of reference, S.O.P.'s,
and an overall Animal Care Program.

Their ACC includes five members, a wildlife researcher, a wildlife vet, a SPCA
representative, a community-interest member, and a Fish and Wildlife field staff
member. They will not be including fish for consideration in their Animal Care
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Program, but are fmusing their attention on 'live wildlife held in captivity under
jurisd idion of the Natural Resource Services." lrn 'Captivityn holds a broad meaning
that includes any situation when a wild animal is confined in some manner. So,
immobilizationfor the purposes of attaching a radio collar would k considered a form
of captivity. Wildlife rehabilitationcenters would also receive some measure of
scrutiny from the ACC. Game fanning and zoos would be excluded from
consideration by the ACC, as the animals would be privately owned. As of yet, the
committee has not done any screenings of research: The process for developing an
Animal Care Program began in November of 1997 and the ACC expects to be
screening research by the winter of 1999.
The ACC will not review protocols for scientific merit, and will only make
recommendationswith regard to the ethical acceptability of any protocols involving
animals. The Regional Director will pre-screen research for scientific merit,
whereupon the ACC will receive the protocol for ethical review. The ACC will accept
or attach conditions to the protocol, which will then be forwarded back to the Regional
Director for final approval of the project.
While membership with CCAC is viewed as desirable, it is unlikely that a $2000 per
year membership fee would be acceptable to the organization, being that most of their
research is field-based. If the fee remains this high. they will probably opt out of
membership, but continue following the guidelines on their own. A decision
regarding membership to CCAC has not been arrived at to date.

Costs associated with developing an ACC have been minimal according to Dr. Margo
Pybus, Alberta Fish and Wildlife official and ACC member. Non-Fish and Wildlife staff
donate their time, and agency staff have ACC duties attached to their regular
workload. To keep travel costs down, ACC members were all chosen from the
Edmonton area. Teleconferencing and e-mail were also seen as viable means of
+
minimizing travel costs.
Dr. Pybus did offer some suggestions that she feels facilitate the process of working
within an ACC. Firstly, a background in wildlife ensures that all members have some
understanding of the special concerns that field research brings. Community
members may not have a formal background in wildlife, but an interest or
understanding of field situations is important. Secondly, it was recognized that the
agenda of a meeting must be circulated in good time prior to the meeting, so that
ACC members can develop opinions, suggestions and ideas. The agenda itself must
be adhered to strictly, or it becomes easy to go off on a tangent topic.
The Alberta Fish and Wildlife ACC is still a work in progress, but some comments can
be made regarding its efforts. It has been predicted that research will be screened by
the winter of 1999. If this holds true, then it will have taken two years for this ACC to
develop its Terms of Reference, S.O.P.'s and overall Animal Care Program. This is a
lengthy process and one that is likely hindered by the time constraints of volunteers
and staff who hold other job duties. Many details do need to be worked out and
disagreements are sure to occur, but two years still seems excessively long.
Expenses associated with agency personnel dedicating time to Animal Care Program
development are not separated out, but over two years could be substantial. In
addition this is time that they are not involved in their regular duties. Perhaps one
paid coordinator whose responsibilities involve developing the Animal Care Program
loo Margo Pybuq A l h Fish and Wildlife, interview by authbr, Telephone convastion, May 6,
1998.

and soliciting input from ACC members would expedite the processwhile minimizing
expenses.
The expenses assodated with a functioning ACC can k kept lower through localized
membership, e-mail, fax machine and teleconferencing. The need for ACC members
to physically meet may be lessened with the communicationstechnologies available.
Protocols could be e-mailed, thereby limiting paper costs. If meetings are deemed

necessary,then localized ACC membership can minimize travel costs.
Ontarlo Ministry of MtumI Ra8ourcea Animal Cars Committee

The Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) ACC is a unique example within
the CCAC model in that it is empowered by provincial legislation, the Animals for
Research Act.lol The &t is consistent in its requirements with the CCAC guidelines.
While the k t does not include field research within its considerations, the OMNR has
expanded upon the requirementsof the &t to include field research.I0?The OMNR
has two ACC1s,the Wildlife ACC and the Fisheries ACC, with each operating under
their individual terms of reference+ For this discussion, the Wildlife ACC is being
referred to.
All field research requesting a permit for activities, which requires the handling of
animals, or research conducted by the Ministry itself, must undergo a protocol review
by an OMNR ACC. Researchers affiliated with universities must relay a copy of their
university ACC approved protocol to the OMNR Wildlife ACC.Io3Such previously
approved protocols are requestedto ensure that the OMNR Wildlife ACC is aware of
all animal based research under their jurisdiction and authority. Class protocols are
presently being developed for common techniques to further streamline the system.lw
The Wildlife OMNR ACC meets at least twice yearly to review approximately forty to
fifty protocols total, and conduct site inspections of captive wildlife research
facilities.'0s Some protocols have been approved using the telephone or fax machine,
but generally meetings senre this purpose.lWField research does not undergo site
inspections, though this may be an issue in the future.!07
All ongoing protocols must undergo a yearly renewal with one committee member
having been granted the authority to approve yearly renewals if needed.Io8Annual
reports on the results of OMNR Wildlife ACC approved projects are required prior to
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yearly renewal of protocols. If mortalities or other problems do occur a report must be
sent in immediately to the committee.'*
The committee's composition is consistent with CCAC requirements and includes
individuals well experienced in wildlife research. They do not generally concern
themselves with issues of scientific merit, but will ask for an external review if merit is
in question. There is some overlap between humane considerations and scientific
merit, so justifications may ba requested if issues do arise.Il0 The committee has
reviewed Parks Canada protocols in the past. All animal based research in Ontario is
expected to undergo protocol review and Parks Canada has been cooperative with
this request. As research involving free ranging animals may cross jurisdictions the
Wildlife OMNR ACC has found that researchers would rather undergo protocol review
than have to abandon tracking an animal once it enters provincial jurisdiction.lI1

Affiliation with the CCAC existed until the CCAC's cost recovery program started.
Once membership fees were required the Ministry opted out of the CCAC program.
In spite of this, communications continued, though no site assessments are carried
out by the CCAC. The OMNR Wildlife ACC receives feedback from the CCAC and
still sends Animal Use Data Forms in for review.Il2

Applying the CCAC Model to Parks Canada
The CCAC is a national organization, so it naturally lends itself to be used by Parks
Canada whose regions are nationwide. It is a system that is already in place and
functioning. There is no need to "rebuild the wheel," so to speak. Parks could join
CCAC, follow its guidelines and be part of a system that is cansidered an international
standard setter.It3 Individuals within member organizations doing wildlife research
have overwhelmingly commented on the positive behetits of the process in
developing sound research protocols. Joy Ripley, President of the Alberta SPCA and
the Canadian Federation of Humane Societies, acts as a community representative
on the University of Alberta's, University Animal Welfare and Policy Committee, as
well as being a member of the CCAC Guidelines Committee. She has stated that in
her involvement with ACC's and the CCAC, she has always falt that her voice is
heard. She also feels that she has been able to have a positive influence on the care
and use of laboratory animals at the University of Alberta.Il4 Support from animal
welfare advocates is a tribute to the CCAC's achievements.
The CCAC has been supportive of its member organizations and does not interfere in
their operations without justification. In fact, this very point has often been the source
of CCAC criticisms. It is a voluntary, predominantly peer review system. Animal
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welfare proponents often see CCAC as maintaining the status quo.lIs M i l e this
comment could be used as a negative commentary of CCAC, it also serves to
illustrate that Parks Canada need not concern itself with being "taken over* by CCAC.
Parks Canada is ultimately responsiblefor the effectiveness and accountability of any
Animal Care Program it develops under CCAC. This gives Parks Canada a lot of
control over how it develops its Animal Care Program, while having the beneM of an
advisory body such as the CCAC.
The ACC is the backbone of the CCAC program. Such a committee structure is a
positive feature of the CCAC system for a number of reasons. It allows for some
public input into a previously closed decision making process. The interdisciplinary
nature of some ACC's provides the possibility for broad discussions on the ethics of
animal use in research and creative solutions to problems. If animal welfare interests
are represented on the committee, the process is given greater credibility, particularly
under a consensus decision-making model. The challenge is in creating a strong
committee with adequate representationfrom interested parties. All members must
feel free to comment and ask questions. A balance must be struck where strongly
opinionated views make room for those who are meeker in voice. Much thought must
go into the development of each ACC, as the proper functioning of the entire Animal
Care Program depends upon a strong, working ACC.
Parks Canada could take two approaches in developing their Animal Can Program,
but both have their drawbacks. A voluntary committee, made up of Parks Canada
employees and community representation, could develop an Animal Care Program.
This would keep financial costs lower, but, as the Alberta Fish and Wildlife example
illustrated, it may takes years before an Animal Care Program is developed and
protocol reviews can be done. A more efficient means of developing an Animal Care
Program would be to contract out a coordinator who would work with a Parks Canada
committee. The coordinator would be responsible for the work of creating the Animal
Care Program, with the committee reviewing drafts and offering advice. This option
would involve funding for a contact, but would ensure that a functioning Animal Care
Program would be in place more quickly.
While animal welfare proponents have criticized the CCAC system for its lack of
authority, they have also bean some of its biggest supporters in terms of wanting the
process to survive. As has been shown earlier, the CFHS has supported legislation
that would empower CCAC to be an effective contributor to remarch animal well
being. Provincially, similar proposals for legislation are being promoted. Animal
welfare organizations do support the CCAC, in spite of their concerns. They see the
process as holding great potential, but presently haying little power to force change.
If legislation is enacted in the future, it is likely that the CCAC pmcess will be
ingrained into it. It would probably be less costly to already be a part of the CCAC
process, in such an event, than to have to change over from another system.
Parks Canada already has components of an Animal Care Program in place within
Manaaement Directive 2.4.5, "Research and Collection Activities in Parks", and
Manaaement Directive4.4.4, 'Wldlife Immobilizing Drugs, Equipment and Related
Management" The CCAC process could organize and enhance the intentions of
these Directives further and it is consistent wit), Parks Canada's mandate.
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Dr. Jerry Miller of the University of Alberta and pastchair of the CCAC Guidelines
Committee, responsible for the upcoming wildlife research guidelines described an
interesting potential benefit of joining CCAC? He expressed that CCAC
recommendations for change in an organization's Animal Care Program could be
used to solicit further funding for that organization. In preparing a budget for the
upcoming year, a CCAC statement requesting impr~vemntscould be used to justify
spending needs that have previously been rejected. Insteadof viewing the CCAC
recommendations as a burden imposed by some outside influence, they can be used
as a catalyst for reversing deficiencies that the organization is aware of, but presently
does not have the funding to resolve. Joy Ripley has also commented on the CCAC
as an effective lobbying tactic for improving standards.I1'
While the CCAC process is still evolving with regard to wildlife field research, it holds
potential as a system that Parks Canada could adopt. The CCAC has also been
supportive of non-member organizations, as its guidelines are readily available to
anyone requesting them. In essence, Parks Canada could adopt the CCAC process
without becoming a member organization. Until the CCAC rectifies some of its issues
with regard to wildlife research, this may be the route Parks Canada should choose.
Membership to CCAC would complement the credibility of an Animal Care Program
developed by Parks Canada, and could be initiated once the CCAC has formulated
an appropriate means of handling the needs of wildlife research agencies.

Concerns with the CCAC Model
Joining CCAC will probably not dispel all criticisms that may arise from Parks Canada
wildlife research. As has already been pointed out, animal welfare proponents do
tend to view the CCAC as ineffectual in ensuring compliance with their guidelines.
Parks would still be responsible far proving that its Animal Care Program was
effectively ensuring the humane treatment of wildlife used in research. Simply joining
CCAC will not give Parks Canada complete credibility. As assessments ate not
generally canied out by the CCAC for field research, questions may still arise
regarding how CCAC or a Parks Canada ACC can monitor compliance with approved
protocols in field situations. This is an issue that needs further examination, but is
beyond the scope of this paper.
Public involvement and accountability under the CCAC model is limited to
participation on ACC's. There is no means for general members of the public to be
informed of the compliance status or assessment reports of member organuations,
as this information is confidential, unless the member organization wishes to make it
public.l18 The public as a whole has no real input or involvement into the CCAC
pmcess, and is largely unaware of its existence. As the CCAC process is voluntary.
the promise of confidentiality may be an inducement for research establishments to
join. Even if a mmber organization is noncompliant, the public will not know about it.
This is not an acceptable situation with regard to public accountability, but is unlikely
to change as long as the process remains voluntary. It is advisable that Parks
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Canada develop a batter system for public accountability within their own Animal Care
Program.
A proper Animal Care Program organuational structure is needed for the CCAC
system to work effectively. Much preliminary work is needed to create a credible
Animal Care Program. This could be either time consuming or costly depending upon
the approach taken, as outlined earlier. Parks would have to make a strong
commitment to develop an Animal Care Program, and in the future to maintain it
While the present cost for joining CCAC is $2000 per year, the status of CCAC
funding is precarious. The Medical Research Council, which supplies the CCAC with
a large portion of its funding, is fadng budget cuts itself.l19 If further cuts are made to
the CCAC budget, one may infer that membership fees would increase as a result.
Future costs for joining CCAC may not be predictable. As noted in the ARC example,
with full-cost accounting the expenses of an ACC can be substantial. While most
organizations choose to absorb the costs within their regular budgets, and therefore
do not recognize them fully, they do exist.
The ACC can promote top quality research or it can maintain tho status quo. Some
committees apparently follow the CCAC's guidelines but decisions on protocols can
be questionable. Outdated procedures may be approved when more humane and
viable alternatives are available. Each committee member must be dedicated to the
improvement of humane standards in research for the CCAC system to function as
envisioned. Community representatives must be chosen for their ability to contribute
to the review of protocols, not simply to fill a seat. This has been a concern of animal
welfare proponents. Sometimes community representatives on ACC's may be poorly
qualified to speak to Me ethical merits of a protocol. Animal welfare representation
has been presented in this document as the best measure for promoting credibility
within the ACC, and ensuring that alternate views on ethics are heard. However, the
CCAC does not require animal welfare participation. While many ACC's support the
participation of animal welfare interests, some ACC's have not seen the importance of
such feedback.
Field research does pose a spacial problem for the CCAC. As the CWS example
illustrated, the CCAC needs to develop a fee structure and special assessment
program for field-based research. Their present process hinges on the site
assessment, which is not practical for field-based research. The CCAC does
acknowledge this deficiency in their system and is attempting to rectify it At the
present time Jim Wong explained that Parks would only be required b send in Animal
Use Data Forms as a means of keeping the Council informed as to its research
involving animals (See Appendix B).lm This farm only requires information on the
number of animals used for statistical purposes. It would not be in Parks Canada's
interests to pay $2000 per year for such limited services, particularly when it seems
that the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources ACC presently receives CCAC
feedback for free. However, if the CCAC can develop a more equitable fee structure
and assessment process, these concerns may be alleviated.
The CCAC advocates for educational and training standards for researchers who will
be conducting animal based rescrarch. However, such standards are the
responsibility of the member organitation and the CCAC can do no more than request
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appropriate training be in place. Joy Ripley has commented that strong educational
and training programs are needed within the CCAC ~ystem.~'
Researchersand
others involved in the use of experimental animals must be competent and
knowWgeable regarding the care and use of animals. A written protocol may appear
worthy, but if those implementingthe protocol are not knowledgeable regarding the
species involved, humane animal treatment and the safety of the researcher may be
at risk. Appropriate training standards are vital to the conduct of good science and
humane research. Parks Canada would be responsible for the development of
appropriate training standards for their organization under the CCAC program.
The CCAC Guidelines Committee is presently developing wildlife field research
guidelines. This process is taking a considerable amount of time. The guidelines,
when developed, will be for the use of ACC's, aiding them in their deliberations over
protocols involving field research. As well, the CCAC will expect adherence to those
guidelines. It is not expected that the new guidelines will be especially detailed and
much consultation with field researchers has gone into their developmentlP
However, Parks Canada may wish to view the guidelines when they become
available to ensure that they are consistent with Park philosophies before committing
membership to the CCAC.
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CHAPTER FOUR
The British Model

The Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986
On January 1, 1987 the British regulated the use of animals, for experimental or other
scientific purposes through this Act? The &t regulates the experimental and
scientific use of animals, but specifically excludes procedures recognized as
veterinary, agricultural or animal husbandry practices. It also excludes the killing of
an animal for experimental purposes if the euthanasia method is one that is listed in
Schedule 1 of the
and is appropriate for the animal being used.12' The Animals
[Scientific Procedures)Act is considered to be the strictest and most complex piece
of legislation protecting research animals in Me world.IY

Under the k t , Animals are defined as, 'any living vertebrate other than man."'% By
virtue of its broadness, this definition would be intended to include wildlife. Regulated
procedures are defined as those scientific or experimental activities which, when
applied to an animal, 'may have the effect of causing that animal pain, suffering,
One exception to a regulated procedure is the,
distress, or lasting harm.n127

I

.ringing, tagging or marking of an animal or any other humane procedure
for the sole purpose of enabling an animal to be identifi&..lit causes
only momentary pain or distress and no lasting ham. 128

Much of wildlife handling in research involves identifying animals through tagging,
radio collaring, tattooing, etc., and this could be argued as a procedure exempt from
regulation. However, since many wildlife species must be identified while under
anesthesia, and the administrationof anesthetics is considered to be a regulated
procedure, many procedures for identifying individualswould still fall under the &. In
addition, if the pain or distress is more than momentary the procedures would be
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regulated. So, the use of traps or snares to catch a wildlife species for identification
purposes would be regulated, as potential pain and distress would be more than
momentary.In

The & provides for the issuance of Personal licences, which allow an individual to
cany out specific procedures on defined types of animals. To receive a Personal
licence one must be deemed competent to perform the specified procedures applied
for. Competency is determined by accredited training cwrses which include
components on the ethics of animal research, animal handling, techniques that the
applicant will be using, husbandry, recognizing signs of pain or distress and humane
killing (See Appendix D).I3O A Personal licence, in itself, is not considered
authorization to perform regulated procedures, unless accompanied by a Project
licence. First time holders of a Personal licence must work under Ule supervision of
another Personal or Project licence holder until considered fully mpetent.131 For
wildlife research this involves having an experienced researcher accompany new
researchers into the field in order to supervise their work. A review of Personal
licences takes place every five years.
A Project licence outlines the work, which will be performed and provides scientific
justification for the work.13' The Home Secretary, through the Inspectorate, is
responsible for weighing the likely adverse effects on the animals against the likely
benefits of the programme before granting a Project licence. The purpose of the
programme must also be reasonably capable of being met by the project's
methodology, and the facilities for research must be adequate before approvals are
made. Applications for Project licences are assessetl by at least one Inspector, and
the Animal Procedures Committee may be consulted in some circumstances. The
Project licence holder has a great deal of responsibility for ensuring the proper
functioning of the programme of work and overseeing the work of Personal licence
holders. Project licences can be valid for up to five years. A new application is
required for work that will extend beyond this period.I3'
A third level of control, certification of the research site, is required under Section 6,

"scientific procedure establishments." It states that for a site to be referred to in a
Project licence, it must Crst be certified as a scientific procedure establishmnt The
certificate of designation is issued to the governing authority of the establishment,
who must ensure that the facility is capable of caring for the animals properly, that all
proper licences are held bafore regulated procedures take place and that properly
trained staff are employed to maintain high standards.
The Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 does not specifically mention wildlife
research, but it is obvious that witdlife research would be covered under the Act by
virtue of the broad definition of'animal." The requirement for certification of
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designated establishments as scientific procedures establishments would obviously
be difficult for field-based wildlife research. The Regulationsthat interpret the &t
expand upon this point and qualify the circumstances under which regulated
procedures may be camed out in places that are not designated under a Project
licence. Field research is outlined under this category, and authority to carry out
research in the field would be specified in a project and Personal licence, with any
special conditions attached.
The Impdotaband Animal PmcedumsComrn-

An Inspector acts as the Home Secretary's advisor. He or she is responsiblefor
assessing applications for licences and certificates, and advising the Home Secretary
on whether, and on what terms, they should be granted. lnspectors are also
responsible for auditing designated establishments to determine their adherence to
licencing restrictions, and reporting to the Home Secretary on any breaches of licence
conditions that they may find. The Inspector can also require the immediate killing of
an animal that he deems to be undergoing excessive suffering. Codes of practice
have been developed to guide Inspectors and licence holders in the proper housing
and care of experimental animals.

lnspectors are full-time civil servants who are registered medical or veterinary
~ractiti0ners.l'~Presently, there are nineteen Inspectors in Britain. An ongoing
has recommended that the number of lnspectors
inquiry into the workings of the
be increased.I3' Inspectors may seek outside expert advice in making
recommendations regarding an application for a project or Personal licence. They
are not empowered by the &t to issue licences or certificates, but pass along their
recommendations to the Home Secretary for final consideration. Inspectors are
expected to be unbiased in the debate over animal research and cannot be affiliated
with any research projects them~ehres.~'
The makeup of the Animal Procedures Committee is detailed, with the specific
requirements for the qualifications of its members being outlined. There must be at
least twelve members with at least one lawyer, two-thirds of the committee must have
qualifications in a biological subject (e.g., veterinarians, medical doctors), at least half
of the members cannot have held a Personal licence within the last six years and
animal welfare concerns and interests must be adequately represented. The
Committee reports to the Home Secretary and advises him on matters pertaining to
the Act. While the Inspector is responsible for the applications for licences and
certificates and the overseeing research, the Animal Procedures Committee
investigates general issues of animal use in experiments to further improve and refine
the way animal research is done. They can also be called upon by an lnspector to
deliberate over a Project licence application if the Inspector feels this is necessary.
The Committee also prepares an Annual Report Ulat is reviewed by Parliament and
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can be questioned regarding its content and the general administration of the
This provides some level of public accountability for the system.

Overall Operation of the System

e

The &t relegates authority for approving research using animals to one individual,
the Home Secretary, who acts upon the recommendations of an Inspector. One
individual making such decisions would likely save time over a committee that could
argue at great length over a project. It is perhaps, a more efficient way of approving
research, as opposed to a committee. However, a single decision-maker does not
allow for a variety of opinions and concerns to be raised, as a committee would. The
Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA) believes that
protocols need to be more openly examined and critically

The Inspector is more likely to come from a research background given the
prerequisite medical or veterinary training required for the position. While this does
ensure an understanding and appreciation for research, it may inadvertently create a
bias in favor of research. Ths Inspectors are mainly concerned with the scientific
merit of a programme of work outlined in a Project licence, the skill and knowledge
level of Personal licence holders and the proper functioning of designated research
establishments. The emits of the research being done and whether it should be done
at all, is not generally the focus of the Inspectorate, even though they are to weigh the
likely benefits of the project against the likely adverse effects to the animals involved.
They a n seen to be more a part of the research establishment than apart from it."'
Public accountability is limited to annual statistics rebrts and the annual report by the
Animal Procedures Committee.lU There is no means of direct public input. With the
debate on the use of animals in research being a very public issue, it should follow
that Ule public plays a more active role. The Royal Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA) has promoted a more open process where the ethics of
research can be discussed. Their Research Animals Department has recommended
the implementation of local Ethical Review Processes (ERP's) for every research
establishment as an addition to the Inspectorate. ERP's would review research
protocols involving animals for ethical considerations. The Home Office has accepted
this recommendation and will be compulsory starting April 1999.1u HOWthe ERP will
function within the existing system remains to be seen.
An amendment made to the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act Regulations in 1993
under 'conditions of licences," states that, 'no vertebrate of an endangered species
The only exceptions allowed to this regulation are
shall be used under the
for research that is directed at preserving an endangered species, or for highly
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important biomedical purposes where the species in question is unprecedented in its
suitability as a research subject. An Endangered species is defined as a species
listed in Appendix 1 of the Convention on InternationalTrade in Endangered Species
(CITES). So, not only would research on any endangered species within Britain be
severely restricted, but sources of animals listed under CITES from outside of the UK
would similarly be regulated.
The Animals [Scientific Procedures) Act is a very restri&*ng piece of legislation that
has severely limited the use of certain species in biomedical research. No
chimpanzees or other great apes have been used since the establishment of the Act.
Wild caught primates have been banned from use unless an exceptional case can be
substantiated." The 1993 amendments to the Regulations have tightened up the
possible use of endangered species, regardlessof their status in the UK. At the
same time, it exempts a number of practices that would be commonly reviewed by a
Canadian Council on Animal Care Committee. For example, the
does not
regulate the killing of animals for tissue samples, as long as the method of euthanasia
is one prescribed under Schedule 1 and is done by a 'competent? person.lU Many
animal welfare proponents would take issue with this omission in the Act, as it
removes concern for the number of animals killed for tissue sampling. An interesting
dilemma may also arise with regard to endangered species. Theoretically, if an
endangered species is humanely euthanized, as per Schedule 1, for tissue samples,
the procedure is not regulated and therefore does not fall under the &t. Endangered
species cannot be used under a personal or Project licence, unless by the exceptions
already provided. Euthanasia, as performed under Schedule 1, does not require a
personal or Project licence. This may be one way of circumventing the legislation.
The process for review to conduct field research is essentially the same as for
laboratory research. It is no more difficult or easy to receive approval for field
research. Non-veterinarians are allowed to conduct invasive procedures with the
appropriate accredited training. However, two criteria must be addressed for field
research when applying for licences; the animals must not be put at a biological
disadvantage during or after the procedure, and applicants must establish that the
work could not be done in a laboratory. Biological disadvantages include restricted
movement or loss of camouflage from tags or collars, release before anesthetics have
worn off, or learned behaviors that impair s~rvival.''~

Accredited courses required as prerequisitesfor Personal licences are geared toward
the laboratory researcher. So, field researchers may be at a disadvantage when
learning about the care and handling of wild species in a field situation. The RSPCA
has pmrnoted improvements in the training resourns available to wildlife researchers
and available reference materials to more adequately deal with wildlib research
trainees. 149
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Applying the British Model to Parks Canada
It would be possible to apply the British model to ~ a k Canada
s
in a modified form
without the legislative powers. Regulated procedures could maintain their definition
as stated earlier. As Parks does not presently have research facilities, there would be
no need for certification of designated establishments. The Director General could
issue Personal licences for specific procedures, to researcherswho have received
the appropriate training. For example, researchers who have taken the Chemical
Immobilizationof Wildlife course could be issued a Personal licence that authorizes
them to anesthetize wildlife within Parks Canada boundaries. Appropriate training
would be prerequisite for the approval of a protocol requiring wildlife handling
procedures. The level of supervision required of new researchers, under the UK
model, would make the process quite labor intensive. This is issue requiring further
discussion beyond the scope of this project.
Project licences could also be initiated, though this would be similar to the present
research permit system. The present permit system could be revised to better reflect
the adverse effects expected on individual animals. Presently, Parks Canada's
concerns are primarily with environmental impacts and mitigative measures to reduce
those impacts. While this is entirely appropriate, the experience of the individual
animal should receive hrrther consideration and be weighed against the benefits of
the research to ensure that the most humane techniques are employed.
Additional control and objectivity would occur with the introduction of an lnspectorate
and an Animal Procedures Committee. Depending upon the number of research
projects underway, the number of Inspectorscould vary and would likely be regionally
based. Inspectorswould need to be independent from any wildlife research projects
to maintain impartiality, though it may be difficult b find persons with the appropriate
knowledge base. They would present their recommendations far licencing to the Park
Superintendentwho would hold ultimate authority for approving licences. The
Inspectors would be responsible for ensuring that all research conducted in national
parks held the appropriate licences and that no regulated procedure takes place
without the appropriate licences. Projects could periodically be monitored, though the
costs involved with travel to distant research locales may be prohibitive. Interim
reports could be required of all projects to inform the lnspectorate of problems and
progress being made.
One weakness of the British lnspectorate system, outlined earlier, is the focus on
scientific merit with a lack of consideration for ethical issues. The British solution has
been to introduce a separate Ethical Review Process (ERP). It remains to be seen
how exactly the ERP will operate, as it is not yet in place. Parks Canada could adopt
a similar two-tiered approval system if it wishes to keep scientific merit and ethical
considerations entirety separate. Both issues must be addressed. The question is
whether they should be handled by two separate procedures or blended into one
process.
The Animal Procedures Committee could serve the same function as it does under
the British system and could be similarly comprised of wildlib researchers, wildlife
experts who have not been involved in researchfar at least six years, legal
representation and animal welfare proponents. Their purpose would be advisory,
investigating larger issues within wildlii research. They could concern themselves

with the broad topic of ethics in animal research, but this body would not review
protocols. In the UK, this committee researches the issues that surround animal
based msearch and makes recommendations. This committee would develop codes
of practice and guidelines. All reports would ba submitted to the Director General for
consideration.

Concerns Wrth Applying the British Model to Parks Canada
While the British model could be transferred to Parks Canada and provide a useable
system of animal care standards and procedures, it would also create difficulties.
Inspectors are likely to be expensive, as this would require full-time employment of a
number of individuals, likely wildlife veterinarians. Inspections of research projects
would be difficult and costly with field research often taking place in remote areas.
The expenses associated with this system may be tqo prohibitive to make this model
workable for Parks Canada.
The British model, with its Inspectorate, has predominantly been concerned with
scientific merit, as it relates to animal based research. Ethicalconsiderations have
been somewhat of an afterthought, hllowing pressure from the RSPCA b r greater
public accountability through ERP's. Parks Canada's reasons for wishing to adopt an
Animal Care Program for wildlife research have mainly revolved around the ethical
issues that surround the use of wildlife in research. These differences in emphasis
may make the British model more difficult to mold into an appropriate system for
Parks Canada. Parks Canada would still need to initiate a strategy for dealing with
public accountability and ethical considerations, as the functioning of ERP's is not well
developed.

The ERP may address ethical issues, but it also creates a two-tiered approval
process within the British model. While it may ensure that both scientific merit and
ethical issues are covered, and may even improve the level of public involvement; it
also complicates the review process, creating more hoops for researchers to jump
through. Researchers in the UK will soon have to justify their work within a detailed
Inspector based process and an ERP; not to mention funding sources.
As well, this would remain a closed system. Inspectors are seen in the British system
as part of the research community. If Parks wishes to demonstrate to the public that it
is being proactivewith regard to wildlife research standards, then this model may only
get them half way there. As the national parks are seen to belong to all Canadians,
public input should be a more integral aspect of any animal care standards in the
national parks. Such participation accentuates the credibility of the process and
provides a broader means for creative interdisciplinary problem solving. The British
system has been criticized by the RSPCA for allowing the subjectivejudgment of one
Inspector to dictate research standards. They have advocated for a system that
allows for more critical analysis and open examination of the issues.lN

Parks would be best advised to not adopt the policy on euthanasia that exists in the
British system. Euthanasia should be considered a regulated procedure and should
be subjected to the same scrutiny for scientific and ethical merit as any other
procedure that will negatively impact an individual animal. The humaneness of the
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procedure should not be the only consideration. One should be able to justify the
purpose of the procedure in the first place.
If legislative initiatives within Canada do take hold, then Parks would have to adopt
the CCAC system. This would further increase cost&as Parks would then have to
switch to an animal care committee model and possibly need to change its standards
for wildlife research. Such duplication of effort would not be an efficient use of time
and money, which is already in short supply.
The British Model offers Parks Canada a substantially dimrent and elaborate means
of implementing animal care standards. Parks Canada may find that this process
would not be cost effective and therefore is not possible to implement in its entirety.
However, it does present a perspectrve of animal care standards worthy of some
reflection.

CHAPTER FIVE
The American Model

The American model is not a uniform process, particularly with regard to wildlife
research. The Health Research Extension Act of 1985, which empowers the Public
Health Service (PHs) to set their policies, forms part of the basis for the American
model of animal based research. It has been revised through the years to its present
form, requiring Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approval of all
animal based research funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH), a branch of
the PHs. With the most recent changes to PHs policy in 1985, wildlife field research
became subject to IACUC review.

The U.S. Animal Welfare Act, which is enforced by the Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service (AHPIS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), is another
component part of the American model. The legislation has gone through a great
deal of change since its initial inception in 1966 (then called the Laboratow Animal
Welfare Act), with the most recent amendments made in 1985. With the present
requirements of the Act and its Regulations, only invasive, harmful or materially
altering field research requires IACUC review. ''I DDefinitions of what constitutes
"invasive, harmful or materially altering" have not been offered; therefore inconsistent
interpretations have occurred.
The National Science Foundation (NSF) is a federal agency outside of Ule PHs, and
is a major funding source for field based wildlife research. In 1987, the agency began
to require its grantees using animals in research to comply with NIHIPHS policy.152
Before the NSF will fund any research involving living vertebrates, the research
protocol must be approved by the IACUC used by the institution receiving a NSF
award.lS3The most recent changes to NIHJPHS policy, requiring IACUC approval of
field research proposals, have therehre affeded field research funded by Me NSF.
These changes caused problems for IACUC's as there were no standard guidelines
for wildlife field research upon which to base their reviews. In 1986, the NSF, in
cooperation with the Scientists Center for Animal Welfare (SCAW), enlisted the aid of
professional societies to create guidelines specific to their areas of expertise.'" By
1988 guidelines were published by professional societies within mammalogy,
ornithology, herpetology, and ichthyology (seeAppendix A).
While much of the Health Research Extension Act of 1985 is consistent with the
Animal Welfare Act, the regulations and guidelines that have resulted from each piece
of legislation, provide for some distinct differences in the way field research has been
1Sl~nimalW e l f m Act of 1966, (Public Law 89-54), as amended by thc Animal WcLfm Acts of
1970 (Public Law 91-579); 1976 (Public Law 94-279); and 1985 (Public Law 99-198).
152 Mark Courtney, Nafional Science Foundation, interview by author, E-mail, April 17,1998.
153 bid.
154 Scientists Center for Animal Wcffan "Historical Background on National Policies," Field Research
Guidelines, April 1988, pp, 3-4.

defined and handled. Depending upon the funding sou- for research, and
interpretations of The Animal Welfare Act, wildlife field research may or may not fall
under IACUC review. A brief review of both pieces of legislation, and the regulations
and guidelines that ensue, will further elucidate the American process. Following this,
examples from organbations doing wildlife field research will illustrate how the
process operates and some of the inconsistencies that arise from it. The
inconsistenciesare, at least in part, due to the diversity of legislative acts and
guidelines, as opposed to a uniform approach to animal based research.'" As well,
terminology within the &t and Regulations have left a variety of interpretations open
for field based wildlife research. For Parks Canada, the American model could not be
fully implemented, but does offer many lessons and ideas that should be considered.

The Health Research Extension Act of 1985 and Public Health Service Policy

The Health Re880rch Exfernion Act

In 1985 the Health Research ExtensionAct was revised from primarily dealing with
the care and maintenance of research animals to including experimental methods and
techniques. Is6 The
empowers the Secretary of Health to set public health service
policy.ln Prior to 1985, laboratory animal reviews and inspections were strictly based
upon housing standards. Section 495, "Animals in Research," now requires IACUC
review of all animal based research according to PHs guideline^.^^' The National
Institutes of Health (NIH), which is a part of the Public Health Service (PHs), is a
major federal government hrnding source for laboratory animal research. Therefore,
any research facility receiving funding from the NIH must have all animal based
research reviewed by an IACUC as a condition of fuhding.
The IACUC must have a minimum of three members, one being a veterinarian and
one having no association with the research facility other than their IACUC
membership. The Committee is to inspect research facilities semi-annually and to
provide reports on their findings. If a facility is found to be noncompliant with the
guidelines, and after sufficient opportunity to rectify the situation continues to be
noncompliant, funding can be revoked by the NIH.ls9This option has not been
exercised as far as Iam aware.
also requires the NIH to set guidelines with regard to the proper care of
The
animals in biomedicaland behavioral research and their pmper treatment while being
used in such research. Funding applicants must provide Assurances which outline
how the applicant intends to achieve compliance with PHs policy and promise
155 John Blake, D.V.M., M.V.Sc., Institute of Arctic Biology. University of Alaska Fairbanks,
interview by author, E-mail, May 21, 1998.
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(3) The organization and operation of animal care committees in accordance with subsection (b)."
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compliance. A provision for the suspension or cancellation of funding is also provided
for in the event that the research is not in accordance with the guideline^.^^

Public Heam Sentice Pdicy on Humane Care md b e of h b m b f y Animrb

This document outlines what is expeded of NIH funded institutions in ensuring the
proper care and use of all animals involved in research, training and testing. It is
meant to implement and supplement the 'U.S. Government Principles for the
Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animab Used in Testing, Research, and Training,"
(See Appendix E) and is administered by the Oflice for the Protection from Reseanh
Risks (OPRR), a branch of the NIH.
Terms are defined in Section Ill,with 'animal^ meaning, 'any live, vertebrate animal
used or intended for use in research, research training, experimentation, or biological
testing or related purpose^."'^^ Therefore, ail living vertebrates are covered under
PHs policy, with no exceptions.
r

Research involving animals will only be supported by the PHs with an acceptable
written Assurance. The Assurance provides the terms of reference regarding the
institution's Animal Care Program and is approved through OPRR. PHs policy
requires that institutions must use the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratorv
Animals in formulating their own Animal Care Program. The Guide, as it is known,
will be discussed in further detail later. A description of the Animal Care Program
must be sent to OPRR and should indude information on:
A list of every branch and component of the institution to be included under the
Assurance;

The lines of authority and responsibility for ensuring compliance with PHs policy;
The role of a veterinarian in the Animal Care Program and qualifications;
A membership list for the IACUC;

The terms of reference for the IACUC in fulfilling the requirements of PHs policy;
The health program for employees in contact with research animals;
r

An overview of the training programs provided to employees involved in animal
based research;
The sire of the facility and inventory of species to be used;
Any information requested by OPRR.I6*
Under PHs policy the IACUC must include at least h e members. The Committee must
also be comprised of at least:
160 Ibid.
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One veterinarian with appropriate experience in animal based research;
One scientist experienced in animal based research;
One member whose focus is nonscientific (e+g.,sthicist, lawyer);
One member who is not affiliated in any way with the institutionother than by their
IACUC membership and who is not an immediate family member of someone
affiliated with the in~tituti0n.l~~
These requirements are relatively consistent with the Animal Welfare Act and the
Health Research Extension Act of 1985, but expand upon committee numbers and
the identity of the membership. The Committee is to review the institution's Animal
Care Program and facilities every six months, using the Guide as a reference.
Reports are to be filed with the institution after every review, with schedules and
specific plans for correcting any deficiencies. Recommendations may also be made
regarding any concerns involving the Animal Care Program.
The IACUC is responsible for reviewing all animal based research protocols and
approving, modifying or disallowing such research. They may also suspend any
activity involving animals that is found to not be in accordance with the Animal
Welfare Act, the Guide, the institution's Assurance, or PHs policy. When a protocol is
received it is distributed amongst Committee members. Any member may request a
full committee review. However, if a full review is not requested then one member
may be designated to decide upon the protocol. Under full committee review a
quorum of the IACUC must be present and a majority vote will decide the outcome.'"
In reviewing a research protocol the Committee mu& ensure that it conforms with the
requirements of the Animal Welfare Act, the Guide and the institution's Assurance.
As well, PHs policy requires the following:
That all procedures invoking animals will avoid or minimize pain and distress;
That procedures causing more than momentary or slight pain or distress be
performed with an appropriate analgesic, sedative or anesthetic. Procedures
causing pain or distress that cannot be alleviated due b scientific reasons must
be justified in writing.
If an animal will experience unalleviated pain or distress due to a procedure they
are to be painlessly killed;
That the living conditions of research animals will be appropriate to their species
and promote their comfort and well-being;
That medical care will be available and provided by a veterinarian;

That personnel conducting pmcedures on research animals are qualified and
knowledgeable;
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That methods of euthanasia comply with the recommendations of the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) Panel on Euthana~ia.'~~
The policy includes detailed requirements for record keeping. All records must be
maintained for three years, with records related to a specific research project being
held for three yean after the project is finished. Reporting requirements are outlined
with reports to OPRR being required on an annual basis. OPRR also conducts
occasional site visits to institutions.
The OPRR issued a guidebook that further details the role and responsibilitiesof
IACUC's and complements PHs policy on research animal use. The Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee Guidebook includes a s&'on on field studies. It
acknowledges the problems that field studies pose for IACUC's, particularly since
federal standards mainly focus on laboratory situations. To guide IACUC's in
evaluating field research protocols a number of priority questions are presented.
Species selection is important. If possible the m s t common and least sensitive
species should be used. Consideration must be taken of the species' status,
regarding population, and the effects of the research to that status.
Site selection must be conducive to obtaining maximal resulk with minimal
disturbance. Other human influences should be considered which might unduly
affect research results. As well, the investigator must show the IACUC that the
appropriate permits have been acquired.
Methodologies must be detailed. Stress and injury should be minimized as much
as possible with the impact of capture on subsequent behavior being ouff ined.
Marking methods should be justified and detailed. In all situations the pain and
distress suffered by the animal must be weighed against the investigator's
justifications and the potential value of the data.lW
The guidebook also presents a means of organizing the ever-increasing information
that IACUC's must deal with through the use of automated data processing systems
(ADP). The costs of such systems can be high, but promise to improve the efficiency
of the Committee. ADP's can help to improve the proposal review system, increase
the efficiency of generating reports and correspondence, and improve proposal
tra~king.''~Considerable time and commitment are required in initially intmducing
such a system, but in a large organization the benefits of improved coordination,
communication and standardization are likely wet1 worthwhile.
Guikfor the Cure and Use of Lubwatory A n i d

The PHs policy on laboratory animals is mainly directed at fadlily based animal
research. There are few references to field research situations. However, the policy
often refers to the Guide as a reference for research animal users and IACUC's. The
Guide provides recommendations regarding animal care and use programs with
chapters on 'institutional polidas and responsibilities; animal envionmnt, housing,

-
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and management: veterinary medical care; and physical plantm1"It is intended for
use by all institutionsdoing animal based research including those not covered under
PHs policy or the Animal Welfare Act. While most of the Guide's contents are
beyond the scope of this paper, some of its recommendations are worth noting with
regard to wildlife field studies.
t

The Guide's definition of 'animaln is consistent with PHS policy and gives examples
that include wildlife. It also states that while specific recommendations regarding
research on wildlife in natural settings are not offered by the Guide, that the general
principles outlined are still applicable for such situations.lm All field research should
also comply with state and federal regulations, Any institution that wishes to follow the
Guide must have an IACUC in place and responsibilities of the IACUC are outlined.
These are all consistent with PHs policy. In reviewing field research protocols,
IACUC's should use guidelines prepared by professional societies that are consistent
with the U.S. Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate
Animals Used in Testing, Research and Training, (Sw Appendix E) in determining
the appropriateness of the techniques empl~yed.'~

-

Veterinary medical cars is seen as serving a vital role in the animal care and use
program. The veterinarian is responsible for guiding all investigators and personnel
involved with research animals in appropriate handling, immobilization, analgesia and
euthanasia techniques. While a veterinarian may not be required to participate in all
procedures involving animals, there should be a mechanism for direct and frequent
communication to ensure Me humane treatment of research subjects.171
A selected bibliography is provided which allows for further investigation by
institutions using the Guide. For field based research a number of references are
provided that would assist both the IACUC and the investigator in ensuring the
appropriate care and use of animals in the field.

The Animal Welfare Act and Regulations
The &t has three main purposes;

To ensure the humane care and treatment of animals to be used for research,
exhibition purposes and for sale as pets;
To ensure the humane treatment of animals during transportation in commerce;
To protect pet owners h m having a stolen pet sold or used in research.
In achieving these purposes the &t requires the licencing of animal dealers,
exhibitors and research facilities, with a variety of exceptions wittrin each. Research
facilities are defined as:
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...any school (except an elementary or secondary schaal) institution,
organization, or person that uses or intends to use live animals in
msearch, tests or expen'ments, and that ( I )purchases or trsnsports live
animals in commerce, or (2) mcaives funds under a grant, award, loan, or
contract from a department, agency, or instrumentality of the United
States for the purpose of canying out msearch, tests, or
experiments...I 72
Research facilities are not defined by the location of the research (i.e., laboratories),
but instead by the source of funding (i.e., fedenl), and by the organization or persons
involved in using animals in research. The term 'facility' implies a building or
structure, but the definition is much broader than that. Therefore, any research on
animals ("animalsnas defined by the &), done by any person or organization; or,
funded by a department of the United States, regardless of location, should be subject
to the &t and its regulations. This statement shoutd include field research on wildlife.
However, the Regulations define field studies specifically as, 'any study conducted on
free-living wild animals in their natural habitat, which'does not involve an invasive
procedure, and which does not harm or materially alter the behavior of the animals
under study.min Later field studies are exempted from IACUC review in Section
2.31 (d).1'4
The meanings of 'invasivenessn, 'harm' and 'materially alter the behavior" have not
been defined, but seem to have been interpreted according to the definition offered
for a 'major operative procedure.'175A major operative procedure is defined as, 'any
surgical intervention that penetrates and exposes a body cavity or any procedure
which produces permanent impairment of physical or physiological functions.n176This
definition has been used to determine what field studies require IACUC review. It
would seem that a major operative procedure is an extremely narrow component of
what invasiveness can include and an inappropriate means for defining what may be
entailed in field studies. This has left some procedures, that would commonly be
considered a part of field research and potentially invasive, harmful or materially
altering; like radio collaring and immobilizations, to the discretion of the research
organization.
In speaking with Dr. Jerry Depoyster, Senior Veterinary Medical Staff Officer of the
Animal Care branch of APHIS, he said that the terminology used in the Regulations to
define field studies has caused problems.in The level of invasiveness, harm and
behavioral change caused by some field procedures, such as immbilizations and
radio-collaring, have been debated and have caused inconsistencieswithin the
system. This is currently being addressed by the Animal Care branch of APHIS who
are attempting to further clarify the Regulations.
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The &t is very exclusive in its definition of the term "animal" and the Regulations
further refine the term. Under the Act, animal means, 'any live or dead dog, cat,
monkey (nonhuman primate mammal), guinea pig, hamster, rabbit, or such other
warmblooded animal.'ln The Secretary is given the power to determine the extent of
the definition, but it excludes the agricultural use of firm animals. The Regulations
also exempt from concern the uw of mice, rats and birds.ln Mice and rats make up
the majority of research animals used in experiments* While most wildlife would still
be included by the definition given, this odd manner of defining the term 'animaP has
opened the door to a variety of exemptions.

IACUC's are required under Section 13(b)(l) for all research fa~ilities.~'Each
committee must be comprised of at least three members including a veterinarian and
a person unaffiliated with the research facility representing community interests. The
Committee should be capable assessing animal care, treatment and the practice of
experimental research, while representing society's concerns regarding animal
welfare. They are to concern themselves not only with the ethical use of animals, but
The IACUC should inspect facilities every six
the scientific merit of all proto~ols.~~
months, with an exception made where animals are being studied in their natural
envir~nrnent."~The IACUC is empowered through the Regulations to stop any
research that is found to not be in accordance with a previously approved protocol.
USDA Inspectors also inspect facilities at least once per year to ensure compliance
with the Regulations. Inspectors are not allowed to stop research that is underway,
like the IACUC can, but are able to confiscate animals not being used for research
that are found to be suffering, and can lay charges under the &, which may lead to
fines or imprisonrnentlu There are a total of seventy-two Inspectors nationwide with
half being veterinarians.lu
As the &t is overseen by a federal agency, the APHIS department of the USDA, and
one federal agency cannot oversee another; special considerations were required for
other federal agencies doing animal-based research. Federal research facilities
must have an IACUC comprised in the manner stipulated within the &!and
Regulations, but reporting to the head of their own federal agency. The federal
agency would have similar powers and responsibilities as APHIS in monitoring
animal-based research within their organization. Each federal agency that does
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animal based research must submit an annual report to the USDA and be inspected
by them." Inspectors are not allowed to stop any research underway, but can report
any deficiencies to the head of the Federal agency for consideration and correction.
to cooperate with other
The Secretary of APHlS is also instructed under the
federal agencies in developing standards and regulations.lw
The Regulations include a section on penonnel qualifications. Each research facility
is responsible for the appropriate training of their personnel regarding animal care,
treatment and use. Training should include instruction in at least the following areas;
basic needs of the species used, proper handling and care of species used, proper
pre-procedural and post-procedural care, and aseptic surgical techniques. It also
provides provisions for employees who might report deficiencies in animal care and
treatment, ensuring that 'whistleblowersn are protected from di~crimination.~"
Presently, there are no core courses or specific means of determining the level of
training afforded to facility personnel. APHlS has had to rely upon the institutionto
ensure adequate training methods and currently is attempting to strengthen their
influence in this area.lB9
Public involvement and accountability under the 4is advanced compared to the
CCAC and British models. APHlS has implemented an Animal Care web page where
members of the public can access information regarding the i n s w o n status of any

licensed facility and directly e-mail concerns or questions to APHlS Animal Care staff.
Phone numbers and addresses are also provided for regional offices. Press releases
regarding, APHlS operations and violation charges, are presented on a very regular
basis with access to past press releases being available on the Animal Care web site.
Public meetings are held regularly to receive public input, with Quarterly Reports
made available upon request. An Annual Report is sent to the President of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, which is also publicly
available. Under the Freedom of InformationAct members of the public can request
full inspection records, publications and annual reports from APHIS.
While the Animal Welfare Act clearly includes field research within its considerations,
the Regulations have excluded field studies according to the definition provided. This
particular point seems to have been taken by some agencies to mean that any
research conducted in a field setting is excluded from IACUC review.191 The Fish and
Wldlife Service (M),
a federal agency, issued draft guidelines in t 989 which
exempted most field based research from IACUC review when conducted as Senrice
activities.t92Five years ago the FWS lost its official research arm when all of their
research scientists were moved to the National Biological Service (two years later
I
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they were moved again, to the U.S. Geological S~rvey).'~
It seems the FWS does
not interpret what they do in the field as research, as they officially do not have a
research am, and without public or political pressure to change, then is no perceived
risk in continuing to operate in this manner. This is likely not the intention of the
Animal Welfare Act, but gray areas within the Act and some of the leaps of
interpretationwithin the Regulations screm to have made this move possible. Also, as
one federal agency cannot oversee another, the USDA cannot insist upon compliance
from the FWS. Dr. Depoyster has stated that field research has been identified as an
area in need of further clarification and the system as a whole is still a work in
progress. lY

The Handling of Wildlife Field Research in the American Model
There are some distinct differences in the way that wildlife field research is handled
by various organizations. Those organizations receiving NIH or NSF funding must
have field studies reviewed by an IACUC as a condition of Uleir funding. Agencies
not funded by these sources may not have field studies reviewed by an IACUC and
may justify this exemption through the Animal Welfare Act. Some examples from
organizations doing field research will senre to illustrate how field research under the
Animal Welfare Act and PHs policy have been interpreted and how the American
model is perceived by those operating under it.
Wyoming Game and Fbh Dep.rtmmt195

The Wyoming Game and Fish Department IACUC reviews all facility based wildlife
research, but not field research. In speaking with Teny Kreeger, Supervisor of
Veterinary Services Branch, he explained that any agency requesting federal dollars
for facility based research must register as a research facility with the USDA and
have a functioning IACUC. Or, Kreeger stated that field research is exempt from
IACUC review, as per the Animal Welfare Act, and is not scrutinized at all by their
Committee. However, most field projects are done through researchers at
universities, and therefore do go through IACUC review at the university level.
Universities are often funded by the NIH and NSF,thereby including field studies in
their IACUC reviews. The Wyoming Game and Fish Department does not presently
receive NIH or NSF funding for any animal based work. State agencies, such as
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, usually receive funding from federal
government sources, such as the Department of Interior.
The IACUC membership for the Wyoming Game and Fish Department is consistent
with the requirements of the Animal Welfare Act There are five members, two
researchersfrom within the agency, one outside p e m from Colorado Fish and
Wildlib, one local rancher and a veterinarian. The agency is small and they find that
there is often a conflict of interest, as researchers have to excuse themselves from
reviews of their own work. The committee arrives at its decision through consensus
and has not had any need for a majonty vote yet Members are strictly volunteers.
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Or. Kreeger said that the process is time consuming, but all costs are absorbed by the
agency and not viewed to be excessive.
1 questioned Dr. Kreeger regarding how some field studies; including immobilizations,
radio-collaring, blood collection and surgical implants of transmitters; could be
excluded from IACUC review, considering that these techniques could be considered

invasive, potentially harmful, and possibly materially altering. Dr. Kreeger expressed
that these were all considered management procedures, not research. The Animal
Welfare Act does not attempt to regulate the management of animals; therefore his
agency's field studies are exempt from IACUC review. He also felt that he did not
have the jurisdiction over other researchers in his department to insist upon IACUC
review of their field studies, regardless of invasiveness. In Dr. Kreegets opinion this
is not a misappropriation of terminology, but a valid identificationof field projects
within his agency. Dr. Kreeger strongly resisted the need for IACUC reviews of field
studies.
His reasons for feeling this way involve his perception of the IACUC review process
and inspections carried out by USDA oficials, of whi,ch he was highly critical.
According to Dr. Kreeger the process is too bureaucratic, unrewarding and ineffective.
Dr. Kreeger stated that the IACUC process does not change how research is done,
but does add a great deal of papenrvork and bureaucracy. If the USDA were to insist
upon IACUC review of fieldwork he would be adamantly against i t While he felt that
the warning IACUCtscomposition is appropriate, many other Committees are not
qualified to review some of the projects presented to them. He stated that Committee
members sometimes have no knowledge base in the research they are reviewing and
therefore make inappropriate comments and recommendations. As IACUC's in the
U.S. are empowered to review the scientific merit of a project as well as humane
considerations, there is concern regarding the expertise within each Committee to do
so. The same situation exists for inspections. According to Dr. Kreeger, USDA
inspectors often do not understand the intricaciesof the work they are inspecting and
base their recommendations upon personal opinion rather than expert knowledge.
Others acknowledged these problems wittiin the system.'%
Committees that do not have expertise in the type of research being reviewed are a
concern, particularly if they are responsible for evaluating the scientific merit of a
project. However, it seems that there may also be a problem with buy-in from some
wildlife agencies. There seemed to be a resistance to federal influence over
perceived state business. Federal inspectors are not viewed positively and are seen
as largely unqualified to make judgments on facility based wildlife research.
While Mr. Kreeger describes his agency's field work'as part of their management
mandate, and therefore not included under the Animal Welfare Act, APHIS may differ
on this point. As noted earlier, research is also considered to include "investigations
on animal propagation and control-such as wildlife ecology."l* This sounds like an
intrusion into the management domain. However, as USDA inspectors do not do site
visits of field research it is unlikely that this would be noted as an area of
noncompliance. Since field studies are not submitted for IACUC review and are not
inspected, there is no way for APHtSlUSDA to know of their existence. The argument
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that field research falls under management is rather circular, though. Without
research we would not know how to manage wildlk populations. The fad that such
research may be used in managemant does not make it management. Most research
is eventually used in the management of some situation, disease, condition etc.
Lacking such a purpose, research would strictly be an investigation to gain
knowledge, with no application of Rat knowledge.
t

University of Alaska ~ a l r b m b l g 8

The University of Alaska Fairbanks IACUC was established in 1985.1" It reviews all
research and teaching protocols involving live vertebrate animals through their
IACUC, including h l d based research. Their funding sources are varied, but a great
deal of money is received from the NSF, thereby triggering PHs policy on the care
and use of laboratory animals. Though each funding source may have different
criteria regarding animal welfare, the University remains consistent in its treatment of
animal based research. This approach ensures a uniformity of standards with all
research being screened by an IACVC for adherence b the Animal Welfare Act and
PHs policy on the care and use of laboratory animals. The committee had
considered exempting field observationsfrom protocol review, but it became apparent
that the time spent determining whether a protocol was exempt was no shorter than
the review process itself.
The IACUC is consistent with the requirements of both the Animal Welfare Act and
PHs policy, consisting of a veterinarian, a public member, a bioethicist and a
research scientist representing each departrnentlinstitute using animals. The
research scientists on the IACUC include persons with experbke in both field research
and captive wildlife research. Wldlife field researchprotocols are evaluated primarily
through the use of four field research guidelines as lbrrnulated by the appropriate
professional societies (See Appendix
Additional input may also be sought from
other respected sources when reviewing a field research protocol.
In reviewing protocols the committee expects an appropriate number of animals to be
used for statistical significance. Researchers must also use the most refined
techniques and consider alternatives to procedures that may cause pain or
discomfort. Training is offered at the University for persons needing to acquire the
appropriate skills for field research techniques. The Committee requires that only
trained persons partake in handling wildlife in the field. Publication of the results of
research is also a University req~irement.~'

Costs involved with the review process a n not seen as excessive. Much of the costs
involved lie with the off-campus facility inspections, which occur every six months.
Public IACUC members serve voluntarily and faculty committee members are paid
through their regular salaries. The Committee has a $7000 budget from which a
recording secretary is paid and photocopying costs are recovered. Expenses have
been lowered through the use of electronic mail. All protocols must be submitted in
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Word or Word Perfect for Windows which also eases paper costs. The committee is
also responsible for reviewing the overall animal care and use program of the
University every six months.
The research facilities at the university are inspected once yearly by USDA
inspectors, but are not usually visited by the OPRR, who administer PHs policy
regarding research animals. The USDA inspectors are not usually concerned with
field studies, unless major operative procedures are being employed. So, field
studies are not in general inspected by any overseeing body, but are inspected by the
IACUC,
Dr. John Blake, attending veterinarian at the Institute of Arctic Biology of the
University of Alaska Fairbanks, offered some commentary on the role of the Animal
Welfare Act and its effectiveness. The &t can be used as an effective lobbying tool
for upgrading facilities and ensuring their maintenance and staffing. In his opinion the
&t has been more effective at this than NIH guidelines and OPRR surveillance.
Inspectors, through the USDA, review facility opera~onson a regular basis and
therefore have greater input into their improvement and maintenance than the OPRR,
who rarely inspect facilities. Of course, field research is still exempt from any
inspections and is largely held to be irrelevant to the Animal Welfare Act. In this
instance, PHs policy provides the only coverage for humane concerns in field
research.
Regarding the restrictive manner in which the Act and Regulations define "animalsn,
Or. Blake acknowledged that this seems inconsistent, but regards this decision from a
practical standpoint. Priorities had to be established. To inspect research involving
all living vertebrates used in the United States would require a virtual army of
inspectors.
Dr. Blake feels that the lACUC process provides a useful independent review that
focuses on reducing the number of animals used, refining experimental procedures
involving animals and replacing live animals with alternate means of experimentation.
If a protocol cannot pass the IACUC process, then how is it to pass public scrutiny, he
asked?
The NationalWildlife Health Contar (NWHC)

The NWHC is a federal diagnostic and research laboratory under the Department of
Interior (001). Until a few years ago the Center was,a part of the FWS, but now is
associated with the Biological Resources Division of the US Geological Survey?
The Center has an IACUC that reviews all animal based projects funded through the
"Animal' for the purposes of the NWHC IACUC is
Center or involving Center staffffm
defined as, 'any living vertebrate animal which is domesticated or raised in captivity
or which normally can be bund in the wild state, used or intended for use in research,
training, experimentation, testing, propagation or dated purp~se.'~
Field research
is reviewed by the IACUC, as per the Animal Welfare Act, where invasive, harmful or
materially altering procedures are used. The N W C has established criteria to
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determine when field research techniques require IACUC review? The operating
policies of Ule Center require compliance with the Animal Welhre Act, the NIH's
Guide For the Care and Use of Laboratow Animals, and other applicable federal
standards, regulations or policies."
There are currently five NWHC lACUC members, including a permanent attending
veterinarian, researchers, technicians, support personnel and community
representation. Membership to the committee is for two years, but reappointment is
possible. Committee members are nominated by the IACUC and approved by the
Center Director.
The Committee has a number of responsibilities that include:
An annual review of the Center's program for humane care'and use of animals;

Annual inspection of the Center's animal facilities;
The review of public or employee concerns regarding the care and use of
animals;
Recommendationsto the Center Director regarding any aspect of the Animal
Care Program;
The review, approval, modification or withholding of approval of research
protocols involving animals and any changes to ongoing activities;
Recommendationsfor the suspension of an activity involving the misuse of
animals;
Evaluations and recommendations for Standard Operating Procedures,
administrative structure, performance and delivery of animal care at the Center;
Recommendationsfor measures to ensure compliance with legal requirements
for animal welfare when brought to the Committee's attention;
The development of Standard Operating Procedures for the Center's research.2m
Upon receiving an Animal Use and ExperimentalProtocoUST Review application, the
Chairperson of the IACUC will place it on the meeting agenda and distribute copies to
all Committee members. One Committee member is chosen to lead the discussion
and review of the application. The principle investigator responsible for the
application is urged to be present for the discussion of their application to Jarify any
questions regarding the protocol. Meetings a n done in a closed session with a
protocol review checklist being used to ensure consistency between reviews (see
Appendix F)? Usually scientific merit has been addressed by supervisors prior to
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IACUC review, but the Committee will touch upon borderline issues that relate to the
worth of the data collected (e.g., sample size, appropriate species), as needed."
A reasonable effort is given to reaching consensus on applications, but if this is not
possible a majority opinion will decide the outcome. Dissenting opinions can be

drafted by those holding them and recorded on an Application Tracking Sheet as part
of the official record.210
The Committee is responsible for conducting annual reviews of all approved
protocols. The Committee may recommend suspension of a previously approved
protocol if it is found that the study is not being conducted in accordance with
approved methods. The suspension of previously approved protocols must be done
in conjunction with the Center Director+2L1
Dr. Joshua Dein, Animal Welfare Officer at the NWHC and permanent attending
veterinarian of the NWHC IACUC finds the Committee somewhat lacking authority,
but still capable of following through on their responsibilities. He acknowledges that
the American system has major problems, particular)y in dealing with wildlife field
research, but these concerns are not insurmountable. The appropriate expertise
must be involved in reviewing wildlife research. Also, it needs to be recognized that
wildlife research. both in the field and laboratory, cannot be handled exactly the same
as traditional animal research."' He has frequently been called upon to offer his
expertise and support in such issues. For Dr. Dein the bottom line is that welfare
issues are critical to supporting good research, regardless of whether the work takes
place in the held or laboratory.213

Overview of the American Model
As has been shown, the American model is not a congruous system for monitoring
the humane treatment of research animals. A variety of policies, guidelines and
legislation interact to create this model. The Animal Welfare Act and PHs policy (as
empowered through the Health Research Extension Act) have been presented as the
two general forces that affect animal based research in the United States. These two
forces, while having some similarities, have approached animal based research in
different ways.
The IACUC, its makeup, powers and responsibilitiesare essentially the same under
both the
and PHs policy. The Committee is key,in the implementationof policy
and regulations. Its functioning determines the success of animal care and use
program of the institution. It should also reflect the organization whose research it
reviews, as a common criticism of IACUC's is their lack of expertise and
understanding of the research involved. For field based research this means
including researchers or veterinarians whose background lies in field studies. This
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gives the Committee credibility in the eyes of the researcher and an insight into the
research being done.
The definitions used for the term 'animalwby the
and PHs policy contrast greatly.
While the u s definition allows for exceptions, the PHs policy definition is very
encompassing. The difference has created a situation where mice, rats and birds are
not objects of concern under the Act, but are covered under PHs @icy. This
situation is at least partially due to practical concerns under the Act. It has already
been stated that mice and rats make up the majority of animals (over 90%)214
used in
biomedical research. Seventy-two inspectors nationwide are already fully employed
without inspecting facilities housing mice and rats. One can imagine the volume of
inspectors that would be needed to cover this additional populationof research
animals.
Offenders in violation of the Regulations or PHs policy are faced with different
consequences. The &t empowers inspectors to charge violators through fines or
imprisonment. Adherence to PHs policy is ensured through the threat of funding
withdrawal. Before a researcher can even proceed with receiving NlHlNSF funding
for a project, IACUC review of the protocol must be completed: Both means of
punishing offenders should be sufficient, depending upon how well they are applied in
reality.
The &t has greater potential to encompass all research bodies, while PHs policy can
only affect those requesting funds from the NIH or NSF. This is a more inclusive
means of affecting research, as legislation should create greater universality within
research institutions. This may be the case for some species, but as has been shown
with wildlife field research, the &t has been used as justification for not providing
IACUC review in some situations. PHs policy, while not havingjurisdiction over all
research, has managed to place wildlife field research under its umbrella of concern.
t

The Regulations that follow from the &t seem to loosen the hold that the legislation
may have had over some kinds of research. Rats, mice and birds are exempted
under the Regulations and indeed the
allows for any exemptions the Secretary
determines as necessary. With the peculiar definition of field studies the Regulations
have opened the door for agencies to exempt their fieldwork according to their own
definitions of "invasive," "harmfulnand "materially alter behavior." Without understood
definitions of these terms, some agencies have chosen to deem immobilizations,
blood sampling, etc., as non-invasive, therefore not requiring IACUC review. The fact
that some agencies also consider these techniques as management tools, rather than
research methods, in an effort to avoid IACUC review, further illustrates the need for
clarification of terms.
PHs policy, which is derived from the Health Research ExtensionAct, seems to have
tightened its control on research through the powers it receives from the Act. In
defining its terms, the PHs policy has kept it simple with an encompassing definition
of "animal' and even by its lack of definition for field studies. The focus is on
experimental procedures regardless of location. There does not exist the opportunity
for wavering definitions and it is not possible for an institution to exempt itself, if it
wishing to receive funding.
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Perhaps the weakest area of PHs policy comes with their inspection process. There
is no schedule or requirement for facility n
i specto
i ns,
but a great reliance is made on
the Assurance, which each institution must submit and have approved. The
Assurance is essentially a promise to adhere to the PHs standards and the
stipulations within the Assurance. The OPRR rests its trust in this document and
reporting requirements, rarely ins-ng
facilities, though maintaining the right to do
so. This leaves the onus on the IACUC to ensure that facilities are in accordance
with PHs policy, further illustrating the need for a strong, welldeveloped committee.
While not a perfect solution, the likely costs associated with annual OPRR inspections
would be substantial, and likely prohibitive.
The & and Regulations do stipulate an annual inspection process to be carried out
by USDA inspectors. While the inspections have been criticized by some who feel
that inspectors may not have the necessary expertise to evaluate some forms of
research, the process does require the accountability of institutions doing animal
based research. Performance based standards are used by inspectors to monitor
morbidity, mortality or poor reproductive
These standards are
gauges for well being regardless of species and good indicators of problems in
research methods.

Applying the American Model to Parks Canada
As stated earlier, the American model is not one that Parks Canada could fully adopt,
due to the variety of legislative acts, regulations, policies and guidelines that make up
this model. In spite of its many shortcomings, the American model does offer
guidance on proper procedures that are useable by Parks Canada. Its basic
structure is similar to the Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC), with the addition
of legislative powers.
The American Model uses a committee protocol review structure similar to the
CCAC's guidelines. This structure has already been identified as one that allows for
greater public input, credibility and a broader decision making base. This open
structure is more conducive to identifying issues and developing creative solutions.
The interdisciplinary composition requited by the k t and PHs policy allows for
broader discussions of humane issues that arise in research. The costs associated
with establishing and operating a review committee are not clear, as most expenses
are absorbed internally by the organization. However, it was indicated that the
University of Alaska Fairbanks IACUC has an operating budget of $7000. As this
Committee reviews all animal based research at the University, they are likely
reviewing more protocols than Parks Canada would.' Their costs have dropped with
the increased use of e-mail, so one can presume that Parks Canada's costs could be
substantially less.
The IACUC, through the Animal Welfare Act and PHs policy, is empowered to
approve, require modification or refuse approval of any animal based protocol
presented to them. The CCAC recommends a similar decision making structure. It is
important that Committees hold this power, as it contributes to the credibility of the
system. Committees a n also empowered to stop any ongoing research that is found
to not be in accordance with a previously approved protocol. Researchers may
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always rekr any grievances to the Director of the organbation in charge of the
IACUC for a further review, if necessary.
A wealth of inforrnation is available to Parks Canada regarding the proper care and
use of animals invoked in research through the PHs Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratorv Animals and the various professional society guidelines that were initiated
by the NSF (See Appendix A). Parks Canada can use this available inforrnation to
create animal care guidelines, policies and procedures.

Veterinary care serves a vital role in the American model. However, unlike the British
model, it is not ovenwhelming. Veterinarians are an integral component of any Animal
Care Program and can be used to guide researchers in using appropriate rasearch
methods involving animals. The Guide relates that while a veterinarian may not be
necessary for all procedures involving animals, there should be a mechanism in place
for direct and frequent communication between veterinarians and researchers to
ensure the humane treatment of animals. Budgetary restraints may dictate that
veterinarians cannot be involved in every wildlife field study, but their expertise should
be consulted and used regularly by researchers and Parks Canada b ensure Ulat
humane techniques are being employed.
The American model allows for two varieties of consequencesfor non-compliance,
fines or funding withdrawal, depending upon the regulating body. Parks Canada may
not, at the present time, be able to issue fines or lay charges for noncompliance with
animal care standards, as the Animal Welfare Act permits. However, for research
that is funded through Parks Canada or receives a permit from Parks Canada,
funding or permit withdrawal would be a viable option. For animal care standards to
have any influence there must be a means of ensuring compliance. Threats of
funding or permit withdrawal are potential options.
Public accountability under the Animal Welfare Act is possibly the strongest positive
attribute of the American model. Parks Canada would do well to implement some of
the strategies employed by APHIS in ensuring the public can raise a voice in animal
research issues. Internet access to the details of Parks Canada's Animal Care
Program would be worthwhile. The public should also have a means of contacting
appropriate persons with questions and concerns regarding Parks Canada wildlife
research. Annual reports are another worthwhile source of information for the public.
The Canadian public should have a clear understandingof what Parks Canada is
doing with wildlife in the national parks and should have a voice regarding the use of
wildlife in research.
Each of these points is important to the establishment and maintenance of a
hmctioning, effective Animal Care Program. The American model offen many ideas
and strategies Ulat Parks Canada can incorporate into their own plans for an Animal
Care Program.

Concerns with the American Model
There are a number of concerns with the American model that have already been
discussed or eluded to. These concerns ofbr valuable lessons for Parks Canada in
implementing an Animal Care Program. The shortcpmings of the American model
are largely.dueto how the process has been interpreted and implemented, rather
than the basic structure of the model. Many of these problems are recognized as
issues within the system and are supposedly being dealt with by the APHIWSDA.

The restrictive manner of defining some terms within the &t and Regulations has
resulted in field studies being interpreted as completely exempt fmm legislative
concern. The lack of definitions (br 'invasive," 'harmful,' and 'materially alter" has left
a debate open as to what is meant by such tern. The result has been that much
field research that should be undergoing IACUC review is not. Alternatively, some
organizations simply shift field studies to the domain of managementto avoid
All situations where wildlih are being handled by
accountability under the
humans, for whatever purpose, should adhere to a standard protocol. For Parks
Canada, when developing animal care standards and policies, all terms should be
defined appropriately. If exclusions or exemptions are to be made, they must be
thought through carefully.
In restricting the definition of 'animal' under the Regulations to not include mice, rats
and birds, the American model seems to be ignoring the vast majority to animals used
in research. However, it may be due to the practical realization that there is no
feasible way of inspecting such a magnitude of research animals. Inspectors must
visit each research facility once per year. WiUl seventy-two inspecton fully employed
without considering mice, rats and birds; one is f a d with an additional concern of
the American model. It is not able to handle the entire volume of research animals
being used in the United States. Inspections are a necessary component of the
system to ensure compliance with the Act, but their frequency prohibits all living
allows
vertebrates (a more inclusive definition) from receiving consideration. The
for limits b be placed on the extent of the definition of 'animal.' This potentially could
lead to future restrictions on other species. It is conceivable that wildlife could also be
eliminated from concern under the Act if it were deemed necessary.
The PHs alternative to inspections has been Assurances. Without annual
inspections, the PHs can include under its consideration all living vertebrates used in
research. Assurances are essentially an organization's promise to adhere to PHs
policy in implementing their own Animal Care Program. Whib the OPRR has
maintained its right to inspect facilities, this rarely happens. The IACUC is wholly
responsible for the proper functioning of an organization's Animal Care Program and
adherence to the Assurance. Inspections do provide a measure of external
accountability Mat cannot be had from an Assurance. They also are seen as an
effective lobbying tool for additional staffing and facility maintenance
Expertise within IACUC's is often lacking, according to some sources privy to the
operations of the American model. Coupled with the power to advise on the scientific
merit of a protocot, committees can be ill prepared to make responsible decisions.
This situation should not exist. All IACUC's should have the necessary expertise to
review protocols for scientific merit and humane considerations, as required by the
&t. One of the roles of experts within an IACUC is to educate other members on the
issues that arise with research in their domain. There will sometimes be situations
where a protocol does not (all under the expertise of any committee members. In
these circumstances it is imperative to seek out external reviews. The IACUC must
understand the nature of the research they are reviewing or they cannot be effective
in ensuring the humane treatment of animals used in research. Parks Canada should
ensure that there is an adequate range of expertise within any animal care committee
that they develop, to best address the type of animal based research done in national
parks. Provisions should be made for the committee(s) to seek external advice or
-
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review when necessary. Adjunct committee members may be one way of addressing
this issue. Adjunct committee members may only be called upon when a protocol
falling under their qualifications is received for review.
While the Actprovides provisions for the enforcement of its requirements, one of the
criticisms raised has been the lack of enforcement, particularly with regard to other
federal agencies. The APHIS branch of the USDA implements the Act. As stated
earlier, one federal agency is not able to oversee anbther. Therefore, the FWS
essentially ignores the
as they are not compelled to comply with USDA
recommendations. The Secretary of the Interior, or his designee, could insist upon
compliance, but this is not happening. The FWS feels that it is adhering to the ws
requirements according to its own interpretati~ns.~'Enforcement is vital to the proper
functioning of any Animal Care Program. Consequences for noncompliance are of no
use if there is no effective enforcement arm to implement them. Parks Canada
should ensure, in the development of their own program, that appropriate channels
are created whereby offenders can be dealt with effectively.
Appropriate training for researchers and others involved in research animal use is
and the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratow Animals.
required through the
However, both the &t and Guide relegate control over the extent of training required
to the research establishment. This has resulted in very different standards
depending upon the organization. The University of Alaska Fairbanks has formal
training requirementsthrough university offered courses.21gOther organuations have
less stringent prerequisitesfor the conduct of animal based research with vague
references to skills. Appropriate training is essential to the conduct of humane animal
based research and good science. All researchers using animals should be proficient
in handling and caring for the animals in their charge. Relevant and standard training
courses should be required of all researchers conducting animal based studies.
One USDA official responsible for the Act's administration has previously referred to
the American model as a work in progress. There exist a number of issues within the
model that require attention and resolution. Some in the wildlife research field would
rather not see further expansion of the American model into field studies. Their
reasons reflect the concerns just examined and, likely, a normal human resistance to
change. The inadequacies within the American model have given ammunition to
those resisting changes in wildlife research, and have allowed them to continue with
business as usual.
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CHAPTER SiX

Discussion, Recommendations and Conclusions

The need for an Animal Care Program for wildlife research has been established.
Parks Canada's policies and directives implicitly address animal care concerns
through training standards and the preference for non-manipulative research
techniques. Directive 4.4.4 is explicit in stating that the humane treatment of wildlife
during immobilization procedures is paramount. Parks Canada's public involvement
mandate further supports the implementation of a system of animal care standards,
as the public is concerned with the humane treatment of individual animals during
research. Public participation would be a necessary component of an Animal Care
Program and therefore would be consistent with Parks Canada's policy of public
involvement in management practices. Public s u p ~ rfor
t Parks Canada research
would be further strengthened through involvement and external scrutiny. The
credibility of Parks Canada research could be put into question by a single mishap,
but an Animal Care Program could be developed to better deal with such possibilities.
Aside from these concerns, a system of animal care standards is supportive of good
science and good ethics in science. If Parks Canada hopes to maintain high
standards in conducting and monitoringquality research projects, an Animal Care
Program for wildlife research is necessary. With shrinking natural landscapes,
national parks will increasingly be seen and used as "outdoor laboratories" for
understanding ecosystem processes.1i9 It is imperative that humane standards be
implemented now before a reseanh project goes astray and Parks Canada is left to
explain whyP
The question then is, what considerations need to be made and by what process
should Parks Canada implement an Animal Care Program? Some points of
particular concern, that Parks Canada should address in order to develop a quality
Animal Care Program, are presented. Many of the flaws of the models discussed in
this document can be attributed to a lack of consideration for these points, and have
already been alluded to. With proper attention to these need areas, Parks Canada
can avoid some of the pitfalls that have impeded the proper functioning of animal care
standards in wildlife research elsewhere. As has been shown, no model for animal
care standards, reviewed in this document, perfectly fits Parks Canada's needs.
However, the Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC) model comes closest, with a
few concerns still in need of rectification. The reasons for choosing the CCAC model
are discussed with an approach suggested.

Process Structure and Functioning
The CCAC model provides guidance on the appropriate structure and functioning of
an Animal Care Program through local Animal Care Committees. However, Parks
219 Personal communication, Todd Shury, wildlife veterinarian at BPDtrNational Park, July 9,1998.
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Canada is a national organization and its sheer size raises issues that are not
adequately dealt with thmugh CCAC policies. The organizational structure of Parks
Canada's Animal Care Program must be carefully thought out to ensure efficient
operation.
A committee structure for the development of an Animal Care Program is the most
appropriate means of ensuring adequate input (rom stakeholders and interested
parties. A national committee should be developed, akin to the University of
Calgary's Animal Welfare Committee, whose mandate will be to develop Parks
Canada's national Animal Care Program. They would be responsible for developing
the recommendations in this document to hition. Their terms of reference would
include developing a relationship with the CCAC, facilitating the creation and
functioning of local ACC's, developing national class protocols and guidelines,
identifying additional issues, advancing national training standards and developing
national standardized monitoring and data collection methods. Membership for this
committee should include wildlife veterinarians, wildlife researchers, non-animal users
from within Parks Canada, the chairs of the local ACC's and community
representatives.
One of the national committee's duties would be to identify what types of contact with
wildlife will be covered under a nationalAnimal Care Program. Wildlife research has
been the predominantfocus of this document, but Parks Canada should give
consideration to developing standards for all situations when, wildlife may be handled
or disturbed. Problem wildlife pose an example of a situation where research is not
the focus, but standards are still required for the humane handling of such animals.
The Alberta Fish and Wildlife ACC has been dealing with this topic. They have
chosen to develop class protocols as a means of dealing with problem wildlife quickly,
without having to go thmugh the ACC each time a situation arises. Class protocols
are an efficient means of ensuring the humane treatment of wildlife in urgent
situations.
It is recommended that Parks Canada adopt a two-tiered organizational structure,
with a national committee and local ACC'S. Local ACCs would be the most
appropriate vehicle for approving research protocols involving animals in their region.
It is likely that Parks Canada would require at least two ACC's to handle the volume of
animal based research requiring review. Geographicalboundaries could be used to
determine the jurisdiction of each ACC, for example, there could be one ACC for the
eastern region and one for the western region. Parks Canada should follow CCAC's
guidelines with regard to the structure, functioning and authority of local ACC's. A
national cornmitt- (perhaps the same committee responsiblefor developing the
national Animal Care Program) should be formed to oversee the functioning of the
local ACC's, formulate and update national standards and policies (br wildlife
handling, and act as a liaison between CCAC and the local ACC's. This two-tiered
system would maintain an efficient flow of communications between CCAC and the
local ACC's, as well as ensuring consistency betwwn ACC's in their operations. The
University of Calgary serves as an example of how this organizational structure could
operate and it is suggested that Parks Canada adopt a similar organizational
arrangement Without the addition of a national committw 1would be extremely
difficult to coordinate the consistent functioning of lacal ACC's. The CCAC would
have to have a separate relationshipwith each local ACC, multiplying
communications unnecessarily. As well, the development and implementation of
national standards would be difficult without some sort of intermediary structure.

The local ACC's functioning would be facilitated through the development of standard
processes for protocol forms and evaluation methods.*' Parks Canada presently has
national research proposal forms thai would require revisions b better address
humane concerns. All research proposals, including internally done work would have
to conform to the requirements of standardized proposal forms. This would ease the
ACC's job when reviewing protocols.
There must also be a formal process of evaluation. For example, protocols may be
pre-reviewed by a limited number of approved committee members, who can help
researchers ensure that their protocols include all pertinent information in a manner
that is understandable by all ACC members. This pre-review process can save the
researcher much time if they are unfamiliar with having their protoads reviewed in
such a formal manner. A problem that has been identified, with the ACC review
process, is frustration on the part of the researcher when their protocol is repeatedly
returned to them requiring further information or clarifi~ation.~
This does not help with buy-in from researchers, who are likely already unimpressed
with the extra work involved with having their work scrutinized by a committee. Such
a situation does not contribute to the efficient operation of an ACC either. Comments
offered by individual ACC members regarding a protocol should be coordinated and
presented to the researcher at the same time, so as to minimize the number of
revisions required by the researcher."
A formal evaluation process should also include standard questions that the ACC
should ask of all protocols they review. The NationalWildlife Health Center IACUC
follows a protocol review checklist to ensure that discussions stay on track and
assure consistency between reviews. It is recommended that Parks Canada adopt a
similar strategy. Basic points for evaluation have been identified in Appendix F.
The CCAC is presently developing general wildlife research guidelines, which should
be available within the next year. The general nature expected of these guidelines
will likely not contradict any policies or procedures presently in place with Parks
Canada and will guide ACC's in their evaluations of wildlife research proposals.
Other guidelines beneficial to ACC's are available through the Wildlife Society in their
publication, Research and Manaaement Techniaues for Wildlib and Habitats. Parks
Canada should develop more detailed wildlife research guidelines f6r species that
they have experience working with. Detailed guidelines have the advantage of
providing specific instructionas to what are acceptable methods to be used in
particular situations. The local ACC's can use thew guidelines as a means of
screening research protocols for appropriate methodologies more quickly. There will
always be exceptional circumstances when detailed written guidelines will not be
applicable for projects with unique constraints. For these situations ACC's will need
to use their best judgment. Parks Canada's wildlife guidelines could pmide needed
direction in wildlife research, and if easily available to researchers, could senre as an
educational tool.
The sheer size of Parks Canada's operations poses special concerns with regards to
communications amongst committee members. ColWng members from the same
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locale would be one solution to travel expenses for meetings. However, it may be
difficult to acquire appropriate memben for participation all from one area and the
national committee would have to include membership from various regions. The
Internet offers possible costcutting solutions that would allow the ACC and the
national committee to process information quickly and accurately. There are a
number of Internet options that could be adopted and the article in Appendix G gives
further details.
t

E-mail offers a means of transferring inforrnationquickly, with little wasted time in
transport The timing of questions and answers can fit with each individual's
schedule, without people playing "telephone tag." Persons who are out of town, or
even out of the country, can still have access to their 8-mail accounts and contribute
to a discussion. A list server can further enhance committee discussions. List
servers allow for a flow of communications that can almost mimic conversation.
The web225

The Web can be used to past documents and information that others can download at
will. Protocol forms, guidelines and procedures can all be placed on a Web Page at
minimal cost and inconvenience. Researcherscould access protocols on a Parks
Canada Web Page in their own office, fill them out, and send them off using minimal
time and Parks Canada staff assistance. The most up-to-date information on
acceptable procedures could be made available more easily through a Web Page.
Access to this information by researchers and ACC members would expedite the
review of protocols, particularly b r community ACC members whose knowledge of
wildlife research may be limited. It would also help tb ensure that researchers are
aware of advancements in techniques and are incorporating them into their own
protocols.
"Chat rooms", or Web-based conferencing systems, are becoming popular on the
Internet and could also facilitate long distance meetings of the national committee and
ACC's. They are similar to the e-mail list server, but include the Web interface, giving
them a superior ability to organize comments around particular topics. Protocols
could be reviewed, standards discussed, and policies debated through this venue.
While face to face meetings may not be entirely eliminated, and there is a value in
people physically meeting to discuss issues, the need for physical meetings could be
minimized through the use of the Internet Expenses associated with travel and
paper costs could be greatly reduced through the internet. The initial expanse of
setting up a Web Page, list salver and email accounts would be minimal, as Parks
Canada already has Internet access. Security issues should not be a major concern
if appropriate procedures are followed. Systems of restricted access through
passwords and encryption can be employed for sensitive inforrnation. Alternatively,
an intranet system is already available within Parks Canada and could be used for
submitted research protocols. One area that must be addressed is how to recognize
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the official record d ACC decisions. Handwritten signatures and papar copies a n
still considered more official than electtonic versions of the same document This
could be mediated by a final paper copy of protocols being sent via courier for ACC
member signatures. Annual physical m t i n g s could be held for documents Ulat are
not as pressing. The disadvantages of using the Internet can be mediated quite
easily, while the advantages offer op~rtunitiesthat should not be passed over.

Public Involvement
As the national parks are seen to belong to all Canadians, meaningful public input
and accountability should be an integral part of any Animal Care Program in
Canadian national parks. One of the biggest criticisms of the British model is their
lack of public involvement and accountability in an issue that the public feels so
strongly about; the humane treatment of research animals. Involving the public
begins with the creation of a system for animal care standards. While full scale
public hearings may not be necessary, public discussion and submissions should be
invited to recruit interested individuals. Such individuals should come from a
background that will aid in the credibility of the process. Reputable animal welfare
interests would likely be the best source for such input, as they are obviously not from
a research background, and wilt be seen by other members of the public as
advocates for the animals. Inviting the participation of animal welfare interests will
allay the concerns of this baing a closed process. Parks Canada should direct their
request for participation to local SPCA's, provincial SPCA's, or the Canadian
Federation of Humane Societies (CFHS), as these sources tend to be less extreme in
their views than some other animal welfare organizations. The CFHS has an
Experimental Animals Committee that concerns itself with the issues involved in
experimental animal use. As well, other humane society representatives have
experience in this area. Joy Ripley of the Alberta SPCA has been involved in the
creation of wildlife research guidelines for the CCAC. Appendix H has a list of contact
names and addresses for various organizations and individualswho may be of help to
Parks Canada in developing an Animal Care Program.
A national committee structure is the most conducive to the involvement of the public

in developing a system for wildlife research protocols. Two community members
should be able to adequately represent community interests without bogging down
the process. One member could be an animal welfare advocate while the other could
be from another interested sector of the population (e.g., ethicist, lawyer, teacher, or
aboriginal member). This would give a broader interdisciplinaryperspective of the
issues involved in developing an Animal Care Program. Care should be taken that
the community members chosen can make real contributions to the process. A
lawyer, for example, would be able to advise on legal matters pertaining to animal
care standards, An ethicist could broaden the discussions on animal use and the
implications of various philosophies. Parks should avoid involving any community
member simply to fill a quota requirement.
Ensuring that all voices within a committee are fairly represented requires
consideration of (he decision-making method. Majority voles alkw far quicker and
easier decisions, but may serve to squash the legitimate concerns of public
participants or others. A consensus system can lead to stalemates. However, from
the experiences of ACC's related in this document, a consensus approach is

commonly used and rarely is cause for concern. For this reason committee
deliberations should always aim fw a consensus. In the event of stalemates, the
Chairperson of the committee as a last resort could impose a majority vote.
Public involvement should continue after wildlife research protocols have been
implemented. The CCAC model of animal care committees requires the inclusion of
at least one community member. For many ACC's quorums include the presence of
community members, therefore votes regarding animal use protocols are not of
possible without community membetr partidpation. This is a recommended approach,
as it contributes to the credibility the process.
A process should be developed whereby Parks Canada is also accountable to the
general public regarding its research endeavors. Members of the public should have
an outlet to voice concerns or raise questions regarding research activities.
Legitimate concerns regarding a specific research project should be fonnnrded to the
ACC for discussion and possible inspection of the research site. General issues on
the use of wildlife in research should be directed at the national committee. Members
of the public requesting information or raising conmms should be given feedback
within a reasonable period of time. Parks could develop greater public accountability
for wildlife research by including an animal care section on their web page. It could
offer details of Parks Canada's Animal Care Program and commitment to humane
standards, with contact numbers and addresses for each ACC region. Pamphlets
with similar information could be developed and made available to the public at
regional offices. Parks Canada should also give consideration to making approved
field animal research proposals available to the public, through their web page.
Unless proprietary information is at risk, the public should be allowed to view the
types of research that are ongoing in Weir national parks. An annual public report on
Parks Canada's research activities could be valuable.

Scientific Merit and EthicafklumaneConsiderations
b

The models examined in this document each dealt with scientific merit and
ethicallhumane considerations differently. The British model focused on scientific
merit and has been largely criticized for not addressing ethical issues. They are
attempting to rectify this oversight through the addition of an Ethical Review Process
(ERP). This process would be a supplement to the Inspectorate, essentially adding
another level of approval to the present review process. How the Inspectorate and
the ERP will interact remains to be seen, but it seems plausible that a protocol could
be approved for scientific merit and rejected on ethicallhumane grounds.
Researchers may have to juggle the requirements of two different review bodies and
the problems that could result still remain to be seen.
The American model addresses both scientific merit and ethicalhumane
considerations through the InstitutionalAnimal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). A
single level of review would appear to be more efficient, but as was demonstrated, the
IACUC has been criticized for a lack of expertise when reviswing wildlife research. It
is imperative that the IACUC include members familiar with the research being
reviewed. Wildlife research, particularly L l d research, presents special concerns that
simply do not occur in a laboratory setting. Wthout wildlife expertise within the
IACUC reviewing wildlife research, it is not only difficult to address scientific merit, but
ethicalhumane issues as well.

The CCAC model does not require the ACC to review scientific merit, unless it has
not been addressed elsewhere. EthicaUhurnane considerations are the primary
concern of ACC's under CCAC. Some ACC's have found it difficult to only address
ethicaUhumane considerations as they often overlap with scientific merit If the
membership of the ACC is such that there is a high level of expertise in the research
being reviewed, scientific merit may be addressed. Where expertise is not available
within the committee, and scientific merit has not been ensured, protocols may be
sent out for independent review by at least one expert.
The question of what Parks Canada ACC's should be reviewing for; scientific merit.
ethicawhurnane considerations or both, is a difficult one. It is often hard to separate
issues of scientific merit from ethicallhumane considerations as they can be highly
interconnected. However, without appropriate expertise on the ACC, neither concern
can be adequately addressed. Implementing a two-tiered review process may be
cumbersome. If Parks Canada wishes to separate issues of scientific merit from
ethicavhumane considerations, then a well-identified process must be created to
ensure adequate consideration of both, for all animal based research. Some ACC's
view scientific merit as having been reviewed at the funding source, thereby only
concerning themselves with ethicallhumane considerations. However, if Parks
Canada is the funding source, then a scientific merit review process would still be
required. In addition, outside funding sources may look at the overall scientific merit
of a project but not attend to finer details that could affect research results. Funding
sources will vary in their level of scrutiny and may not provide a consistent approach
to evaluating scientific merit. Funding may be one measure of scientific mefit for a
project, but it is not necessarily a complete measure.

It is my opinion that ACC's should be flexible in their ability to address scientific merit
and ethicallhumane issues as it is often impossible to separate the two. Wildlife
researchers should be an integral component of ACC's, as their expertise can be
used to educate and inform community members, as well as identify issues. Clearly,
for protocols where expertise is not available within the ACC, expert advise should be
sought from elsewhere to evaluate scientific merit. The present Parks Canada
system does send complex research protocols out for expert scientific merit reviews.
However, some research is reviewed at the management level and may not receive
detailed scrutiny.z6 While scientific merit should not be the dominant focus of local
ACC's, it is important that they have the ability to consider scientific merit, particularly
if the appropriate expertise is available on the committee.

Training Standards
An area of weakness in the CCAC and American models is formal standards for
researcher training. Both models express the importance of researcher training and
experience, but neither has any specific requiremenis. Individualswithin both models
identified this as a problem area. The British Model requires researchers to attend
training courses prior to being able to hold a Personal licence to condud regulated
procedures. While Parks Canada is considered advanced in its training requirements
for researchers in nationaf parks, it is recommended that they continue to develop
training standards. Appropriate training is integral to the conduct of humane research
and can affect the scientific integrity of a project
-
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All researchers conducting immobilizations of wildlife within national parks are
presently required to complete the 'Chemical lmmobiluation of Wildlifemtraining
course prior the conduct of such procedures. Refresher courses should be
established, and required at intervals determined by Parks Canada, in consultation
with the Canadian Association of Zoo and Wildlife Veterinarians, or another qualified
organization. Additional courses in wildlife handling and research procedures should
be identified and developed by the national committee. Possible courses should
include blood and tissue sampling, physical restraint and handling, animal marking,
housing and maintenance of animals held in h l d sites, transportation, surgical and
medical procedures and euthanasiam. Courses deemed necessary for the proper
conduct of research procedures on wildlife should b6 mandatory requirements prior to
the conduct of such research procedures. Completion of appropriate coursework
should be included in the required submissions for research proposals. For
researchers who are experienced and qualified through other means (i.e., years of
field experience) exceptions may be made at the management level. All courses
should consist of a final exam and a pass/fail grade to ensure an adequate
understandingof humane procedures.

Monitoring and Data Collection
All animal based research approved by Parks Canada ACC's should be monitored to
ensure adherence to the approved protocol. In the case of field research this may be
a daunting task as site inspections are not always feasible. This may be an issue that
the national committee can address more closely. The ACC must have some way of
inspecting research, at least on a spot check basis. This may be difficult for some
projects, but major projects, at the very least, should be subject to annual site
i n s m o n s by ACC members. Smaller projects may be site inspected on a random
basis, or if concerns are raised.
Any changes to the protocol must also be submitted to the local ACC for approval.
This point must be made clear to the researcher. If a particular procedure is not
reaping the expected results, any changes to the protocol must be approved by the
local ACC. Upon completion of a research project a final repoct should be submitted
to the local ACC. The level of invasiveness of the work may determine the schedule
for reports, with highly invasive procedures requiring more frequent reports.
Protocols that have received ACC approval through a non-parks Canada ACC,
should still be made available to the Parks Canada ACC. The local Parks Canada
ACC should be aware of all animal based research conducted in its region. Reports
should be submitted to the Parks Canada ACC to keep them abreast of
developments and allow them to monitor the research.

Costs Assodated with the Development of Wildlife Research Protocols
Details on the costs of developing wildlib research protocols have been difficult to
ascertain. If, as recommended, the CCAC model is applied then one initial cost may
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be the CCAC membership fee of $2000 per year. As will be explained below, it is not
recommended that Parks Canada become official members of CCAC at this point.

Most organizationsthat have developed Animal Care Programs related that the costs
were minimal. This is due to the fact that most used in-house talents to develop their
programs. M i l e these individualswere being taken away from their other duties, the
expenses associated with lost time were not accounted for. The closest
approximation of costs associated with a functioning ACC came from the Alberta
Research Council, who calculated that expenses related to paper costs, staff wages
and time amounted to $20,000 per year. Most ACC's use voluntary community
members whose only reimbursement may be travel expenses, but the Alberta
Research Council does pay their community members for meetings attended, to the
amount of $75-95 per meeting. With twa community members attending
approximately six meetings a year each, the cost would be $900-1440 per year.
Parks Canada would iikely be able to use voluntary community members to reduce
casts. The use of Internet resources have already been mentioned as another means
of limiting travel expenses and paper costs. There are substantial expenses
associated with staff time used in committee meetings and protocol reviews but it is
not possible to attach numerical values at this time, due to the number of unknown
variables and insufficient information from other sources.
+

CCAC as the Best Overall Model
The CCAC model was chosen as the most appropriate for Parks Canada for a
number of reasons. It offers a better means of involving the public than the British
model, and draws its ACC membership from within the ranks of researchers, thereby
encouraging greater acceptance of the process. The British model would be
extremely expensive to implement and requires a level of regulation that would be
unacceptable to wildlife researchers and managers. The CCAC has been promoted
within Canada as a national system that should be empawered through framework
legislation. Parks Canada would be ill advised to adopt a different system in the
event that such legislative measures became a reality. Presently, without any
legislative force, the CCAC still offers a world-renowned strategy and guidelines. The
American model mimics CCAC in many ways, but unfortunately does not offer much
in the way of a consistent approach to wildlife field research. The voluntary CCAC
model presents a system that Parks Canada can implement relatively easily and
maintain control over.

Parks Canada is advised to follow CCAC's guidelines in establishing local ACC's and
empowering them, through the Director General, to mview and approve all animal
based research in the national parks. The national committ~should be responsible
for communicating with CCAC and engaging their aid in developing a national Animal
Care Program.
At the present time it is not recommended that Parks Canada officially become
members of the CCAC. The $2000 per year membership b e is not justifiable,
particularly when other non-member wildfii organizations receive communications
and services from CCAC at no cost. As well, CCAC must develop a more equitable
fee schedule for field based operations and charge this fee to all applicable
organizations tlat receive services from them. Presently then is no assessment

program for field based research. This is a topic for discussion at CCAC board
meetings, so Parks Canada should wait and see what develops before committing
membership. At this point in time, Parks Canada should only need to send Animal
Use Data Foms to CCAC (SeeAppendix 0 ) and should be able to receive
communications and advise without paying any membership fees. This is likely to
change in the near future, but it is expected that the membership fee to be developed
will be reasonable and reflect the level of services provided by the CCAC.

Other Considerations
Parks Canada can ingrain its Animal Care Program through policy or legislation. The
National Parks Act 1988 was determined to be broad enough, as to be capable of
including animal care considerations under its influences. However, the Regulations
would need to be revised to include a section on Animal Care Program requirements.
This would empower the ACC's and National Committee further and make a strong
statement of Parks Canada's commitment to humane standards. It could serve as a
leading example for the research community. A long-term endeavor for the National
Committee could be to examine this possibility further. For at least the short term,
Parks Canada's Animal Care Program should be indoctrinated into its policies and
operating procedures.
In developing an Animal Care Program Parks Canada may choose between two
approaches. As was shown through the Alberta Fish and Wildlife example,
volunteers can be used to develop a Program. Staff time can be absorbed internally,
as the development of an Animal Care Program can be attached to interested staff's
regular duties. However, the downside of this cost-cutting measure is the length of
time required in developing a Program. Alberta Fish and Wildlife is expecting the
process to take two full years before protocol reviews can begin. Parks Canada can
expect a longer time frame due to the additional organizational requirements of a
National Committee and geographical considerations.
Alternatively, Parks Canada may choose to hire a coordinator who could consult with
the National Committee and receive direction from them, but who would be
responsible for all the details and coordination of the project. As this project would be
a fairly large undertaking it would likely require six months to one year for a
coordinator to develop an appropriate Animal Care Program. The National
Committee could act as overseen to this undertaking and be responsible for final
approval of the Program. This alternative would create an initial greater cost to Parks
Canada, but potentially a u l d be more cost effective considering that staff time would
not be absorbed by this extra duty.
Finally, it is beyond the scope of this project to discuss the specifics regarding data
collection methods, but it is worth noting that some measure of standardizationwould
allow for larger data bases to be accumulated between research projects. This is not
directly applicable to animal care, but in the long term could minimize the numbers of
animals needed for research. Specimens and samples compiled should be

catalogued in scientific collections so as to be available to other scientists, and to
maximize their use.= This is a topic requiring further discussion.

Summary of Recommendationsand Condusions

Primary Rlcormndations

Adopt CCAC model for process structure and basic functioning of an Animal Care
Program, but do not join as members at the present time;
Create a national committee whose function would be to develop and oversee
Parks Canada's national Animal Care Program;
Develop a two-tiered organizational structure with a national overseeing
committee and local ACC's;
An Animal Care Program should provide coverage for all situations where wildlife
will be handled or disturbed by humans, as well as for research;
*

Develop detailed wildlife research guidelines for species that Parks Canada has
experience with;
Increase public involvement through participation in ACC's and the national
committee, and by developing a process by which general members of the public
can request accountability (iorn Parks Canada with regard to their handling of
animals;
Ensure animal welfare representation on both the ACC's and the national
committee;
ACC's should have the flexibility to deal with issues of scientific merit and
humane considerations if the expertise is available on the committee, or to seek
expert advice in the event of questions. While scientific merit may not be the
primary concern of an ACC, there should be a well identified process in place to
address this issue.
Continue to develop mandatory training standards for all Parks employees
involved in handling wildlife, with refresher courses available;
Site inspections by ACC members should occur for major projecfs, with spot
inspectionsof other projects;
*

Parks Canada should have at least two ACC's, possibly geographically divided;
Develop standard processes for protocol forms and evaluation methods;
228 Management Techniaues for Wildlife and Habitats, 4. Thcodorc A. Bookhout, (The Wildlife
Society: Bcthcsda, Maryland) 1994, pp- 97-98.

Develop class protocols for situations where the handling of wildlife is urgent;
Use e-mail and the Internet for communications, ACC reviews, submission of
protocols, circulation of wildlife research related information and to reduce costs.
Strive for consensus decision-making model in ACC's and the national
committee, with provisions in place for potential stalemates;
The principle investigator in charge of an animal based research project should
be available at the ACC meeting to answer quesbkns relating to the protocol.
This could expedite the process and decrease revisions to the protocol.
Other ConsMemtbns

Parks Canada's Animal Care Program should be indoctrinated into policy for the
short term, but consideration should be given to revising the National Parks
Regulations to accommodate the requirementsfor an Animal Care Program;
Two alternative strategies for developing an Animal Care Program must be
considered. Parks Canada could pay a coordinator to work with the National
Committee, with a higher initial cost; or rely on staff and volunteer time, which
would delay the implementationof an Animal Care Program.

Consideration should be given to standardizing data collection techniques
whenever possible, to minimize the long-term requirement for animals in
research.
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Experimental Animal Use Data Form:
1 A Public Information and Institutional Assessment Tool
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The Canadian Council on Animal Care (CCAC)
has been conducting sumeys of experimental animal
use in Canada periodically since 1973; the surveys
have hannual since 1991. The first animal inventories (horn 1973.1902) divided animal use by type of

CCAC. The Animal Us8 D M Form (AUDF) will
be in effect as of January 1,1996 and has been
designed to replace the submlasion of data
through the Animal Research Protocol institution (academic, governmental or private) and
by species of animal. From 1985 on, in order to pubManagement System (ARPMS).
lish more detailed information, the numbers of ani-

M

any developed countries now collect experimental animal use numbers in some form, in
order to publish information for animal care
and use policy development, as well as for public disclosure. Although certain nations, such as the US, do
not publish complete national numbers for all species,
there is a trend towards publishing more extensive
and detailed statistics, particularly among members of
thc European Union. The Council of Europe requires
member countries to collect animal use inionnation
and ta provide it for publication in trisfud Eumpm
Union reports. European animal usea are asked to
specify the spedes of animal used,the source of the
animals (breeding colony, commercial breeder or
other), and the purpose of the use (fundamental
research, development of medical products, disease
diagnosis, safety evaluation, education or other). For
animals used for safety or toxiat). testing, there is a
further breakdown into the nature of the substance
tested: agricultural products, household products, c e
metics, food additives, medical pmducts, etc. For animals used in the study of disease, usea are asked to
specify whether they ace involved in cancer, cardiovascular. neurologiral or other human or animal disease studies.

KEY ELEMENTS OF THE ANIMAL USE
MTA FORM
a Aa of J ~ t l ul,y 1996, the AUDF will be the fonn
npuertcd by the CCAC for the rubmiarion of
mtul a n i d ow numbas by ucb idtutioa
#

lhe CCAC will q& ill AUDFa for a
year
to be mbmittrd witbin the fint thm month of
the followfngyry.

Eacb infidtuti~nd l be rquired to submit rll
copiaofthtAUDFrela~to~plodocolrrr
pmuaamtdorPPwahtioaoaaafi9~

~iridtt~rrkd,rurkuaninrWPtioahr
mbmitted ib AUDFa for raatlrl drtldio rbortly
kforcm~rr#auntridttMdd

The AUDF has beta desiped to be wed replady
at prorocol noirnrmec(ingr.

WhtionsanfmtocallcctdatwrWdata
&I my way that is eanvenient for them, but tbey
are rquind to rabrnit the informadoa to the
CCACin the AUDF fomut

Resource Suo~lernent,Mnter/S~rinn1996

mals were also divided into those used for q?seuch, of animal use and of rhe categories of invasiveness
teaching and testing. The animals surveyed have will allow the CCAC to present a dearer picture of the
mostly been vertebrates, however crustaceans wen nature and extent of experimental animal use in
counted in two early surveys (1980 and 1982) and Ciwda
The fonn has been devised to mUect infonnation
cephalopods have been included since 1991because of
their well-developed nervous systems.
pmtml by protocol, so that a s+c
number of aniThe CCAC has recently reexamined the nature m a l ~wed can be linked to a p w p w and a category
and method of collection of the information required of invasiveness; in this way, it will be possible to know
for annual surveys of experimentalanimal use. It was exactly how many animals are used within each catedetermined that it would be important to collect mom gory of invasivenless and for each general purpose.
detailed information as a basis for the development of The AUDF can be completed easily during Animal
hhue animal care and use polides and g u i d e h . It Care Cormnittee (ACC) protocol rwiew meetings: as
was also considered important to disclose as much each protocol is discussed, the corresponding inforgeneral information as possible to the public, in order mation items can be filled out, including the number
to foster a climate of confidence, based on facts, of animals approved for use. The numbers of animals
bctween animal users and the public, There are stilt actually used during the year can be indicated on the

many common
myths about experimental animal
use, for example
that many animals
are used for the
testing of cosmetic
products
in
Canada, when in
fact this type of
testing accounts
for well under 1%
of alI scientific aniillOf c a eaab be c a l k i d -8
use in Canada* nmrr meetmg of tix~
ACC.
In order to help
dispel experimental animal use myths and to provide
reasonably detailed information, the CCAC has developed the AUDF, as shown inside this supplement,
The A W F includes four main infonnation items
for public didosure: the species of animal used, the
number of animals used, the purpose of animal use,
and the category of invasiveness of the p d u w performed. The purpose of animal use (PAU), as defined
in detail in the middle pages of this supplement, gives
an indication of the general categories in which animals are used. These categories have been defined as:
1) fundamental research; 2) medical or veterinary
research; 3) regulatory testing; 1) drug development;
and 5) education a
d training. The categoriesof invasiveness are defined in a CCAC position statement
(Appendix ,W-0, CCAC Glridt to the Gm find Use 4
Erperimentnl Anirnals, Volume 1 (CCAC, 1993))and
range from 'A' for the least invasive procedures to 'E'
for the most invasive. The collection of the p u p s e s

form at the end of the year. All protocols
approved within a given year should be
detailed on this form (as many copies of
the form as necessary should be used)
and all animal use information €or the
year should then be forwarded to the
CCAC.
Because the animal use information
will be collected protocol by protocol, the
CCAC has dea'ded that this form will aloo

be used to collect pre-assessment protocol
information. This decision was taken
because pre-assessment documentation
a pmWd
bcmme very -benome
md tirneconsuming, both for the institutions and
for CCAC assessment panel members. In addition,
most institutions either do not use the CCAC's
Animal Research Protocol Management System
(ARPMS) or are dissatisfied with it, so it was felt that
a new, practical alternative should be offered. Since
the AUDF will be completed regularly at protocol
review meetings for statistical purposes, it will be simpk to add the name of the investigator, as well as the
title and number of the protocol. Thus, rather than
handling many pages of protocol summaries or of full
p t m l s , institutions and CCAC panel members will
be able to use the AUDF as a protocol listing; the
panel members twill have the opportunity of asking
the institution to provide them with the fuU Iength
venions of thc protocds of their choice.
The name of the investiptor and the title of the
pmtoc01 will be kept confidential in aU cam, and
will be used only as pt~ssessmcntdocumentation
by CCAC panel mrmkn.

ANIMAL USE DATA FORM+

Institution Code:

Institution Name:

+ ~ p r d o c d n u m k r . ~ ~ m d t h . r r u r w o l ~ I n w d ) g . l o r w i l l k ) u p t ~ ITnh o
. In #m~J n l n g I r r ~ w H I b o u o a d I n
thm m t k n of rnnurJ .t.tlatl# on tho u8o of anlmmk In Crnrdirn 8donce.

1CI
2pr0t0~0th8cdpl)on

Category ot Invasiveness.
P)ease give a de~criQtiv8
fNotOCO( l
itb
thal Indicates, kr lay terms. the nature
of the procedures usmi (preferabty in
40 words or less).
Number of Animals approved.

-

I
'PAU

Number of M i l s UsedlVear To be comQleted at the
end ot the calendar year.
(If a group of animals 4s reused In a w a n d protocol,
please indicate an Vim
and the first Qrotoool w d m r nexl
to the number ofanlma)s used for fhe meamd protocol),
Purpose of Animal Use (phase see box on the next
page).

How To Use The Animal Use Data Form
The protocol (96-1234)
listed in the form on the opposite page
is an example of a simple project that might be submitted to
an Animal Care Committee (ACC). In this case, Dr Jane Doe
wishes to test the effects of low doses of mercury on several

general indication of the reason for which anirmls are being
used. For Protocol %-1234, category 1 has been choaen as the
PAU becau* it is a study of a fundamental nature.
The number of animals used for a given protocol at the end
of a year may not be the same as the number of animal; originally approved for use by the ACC, therefore both numbers
should be given for each protocol.

parameters in the blood of rainbow traut.

The ACC may number the protocols it receives in any convenient way.

The category of invasiveness should be suggested by the
investigator, but should then be assessed by the ACC.
Protocol 96-1234has been categorized at a 'C' level because
the only procedure involved is blood sampling which will
cause only minor stress (details on categories of invasiveness
can be found in Appendix XV-8 of Volume 1 of the CCAC
Gltidc to thc Cart arrd Use of Exprrinrerltal Atrinrals (CCAC,
1993)).

For a more complex protocol with mom than one purpose,
species, and /or level of invasiveness, details should be given
using separate lines starting with the same protocol number

and investigator name.

PURPOSE OF ANlMAL USE
~ l h ~ ~ ( A - E ) b d o w U t W ~ ~ U ' m p q m w
danhmlw:
Purpon of Animel Use (PAU): (dotamllned by ACC

The Protocol Description should give a clear indication, in
lay terms, of the nature of the procedures involved in the proposed project. For Protocol 96-1234, the procedure involved
(blood sampling) is clearly indicated along with a brief rationale (to measure the effects of low levels of mercury).
An example of a title that does hot indicate the nahue of procedures clearly is:
m e role of nrctubolfcoverload in J i m ~tgemerutionin

1

-

(9.9,. MdoW, pw'mmy,

istry,

wm
,
aklogy,*.I*

2. S - ~ o c ~ ( w r ~ , i n d u d h O u r u r ) n u y - ,

t h r t ~ l o h u m a n o r a n l m d d ~ a r ~ n .

the rat".

a.

A more descriptive title would be:
m e role of metabolic overload in l i t w wgemeration in
the rat o/icr sngical m a t i o u of I communication
bchrwen the common Mle duct and the jugular twin and
ligation of a branch of the portal vein".

The Purpose of Animal Use (PAU) should be determined
jointly by the investigator and the ACC. It is meant to give a
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Reprinted with permission from the Canadian Council on Animal Care, Ottawa.
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APPENDIX D "MODULAR COURSE FOR APPLICANTS FOR LICENCES
UNDER THE ANIMALS (SCIEHIIFIC PROCEDURES) ACT 1986''

Courtesy of the Royal Society b r the Preventionof Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA)
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APPENDIX E uUI S. GOVERNMENT PRINCIPLES FOR THE UTILIZATION
AND CARE OF VERTEBRATE ANIMALS USED IN TESTING, RESEARCH,
AND TRAlNtNG"
The development of knowledge necessary for the improvement of the
health and well-being of humans as well as other animals requires
in vivo experimentation with a wide variety of animal species.
Whenever U.S. Government agencies develop requirements for
testing, research, or training procedures involving the use of
vertebrate animals, the following principles shall be considered;
and whenever these agencies actualIy perform or sponsor such
procedures, the responsible Institutional official shalt ensure
that these principles are adhered to:
I. The transportation, care, and use of animals should be in
accordance with the Animal Welfare Act (7 U.S.C.213 1 et. seq.)
and other applicable Federal laws, guidelines, and policies(1).
IT. Procedures involving animals should be designed and
performed with due consideration of their relevance to human or
animal health, the advancement of knowledge, or the good of
society.
111. The animals selected for a procedure should be of an
appropriate species and quality and the minimurn number required
to obtain valid results. Methods such as mathematical mbdels,
computer simulation, and in vitro biological systems should be
considered.

IV. Proper use of animals, including the avoidance or
minimization of discomfort, distress, and pain when consistent
with sound scientific practices, is imperative. Unless the
contrary is established, investigators should consider that
procedures that cause pain or distress in human beings may cause
pain or distress in other animals.

V. Procedures with animals that may cause more than momentary
or slight pain or distress should be performed with appropriate
sedation, analgesia, or anethesia. Surgical or other painful
procedures should not be performed on wanesthetized animals
paralyzed by chemical agents.
(Footnote 1: For guidance throughout these Principies, the
reader is referred to the Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals preparted by the Institute of Laboratory
Animal Resources, National Academy of Sciences.
*

VI. Animals that would otherwise suffer severe or chronic
pain or distress that carnot be relieved should be painlessly
killed at the end of the procedure or, if appropriate, during the
procedure.

VII. The living conditions of animals should be appropriate
for their species and contribute to their health and comfort.
Normally, the housing, feeding, and care of all animals used for
biomedical purposes must be directed by a veterinarian or other
scientist trained and experienced in the proper care, handling,
and use of the species being maintained or studied. In any case,
veterinary care shall be provided as indicated.
VLII. Investigators and other personnel shall be
appropriately qualified and experienced for conducting procedures
on living animals. Adequate arrangements shall be made for their
in-service training, including the proper and humane care and use
of Iaboratory animals.
D(. Where exceptions are required in relation to the
provisions of these Principles, the decisions should not rest
with the investigators directly concerned but should be made,
with due regard to Principle 11, by an appropriate review group
such as an institutional animal care and use committee. Such
exceptions should not be made solely for the purposes of teaching
or demonstration.

0
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Reprinted from 'Public Health Service Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals." July 16, 1997. http:lhuww.nihgov/grantsloprr/phspol.html (May 26. 1998).

APPENDIX F 'lANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE PROTOCOL
REVIEW CHECKLIST"
ACUC Form 5
Rev 10/03/97

Animal Care and Use Committee Protocol Review Checklist
The following questions will be used by the Animal Care and Use Committee to evaluate
experimental protocols.
1.
Is the use of live animals appropriate for this purpose, i.e,, is the
knowledge to be gained fiom this study worth the pain, distress, andlor death of these
animals?

Is the appropriate species being used in an appropriate manner to best
answer the questions posed?
2.

3.

Have the number of animals used been optimized?

Will this protocol cause pain and/or distress toetheanimals involved?
4.
What actions will be taken to minimize pain or distress?
5. Has a good faith effort been made to consider alternatives to
painfUYdistresshl procedures?

6, Are the husbandry and management practices appropriate and sufficient for
the species?
7. Will adequate veterinary care be assured, including proper surgical care
and use of drugs?
8. Do the personnel involved in the procedures have adequate experience
and/or training?
9.

What is the endpoint of the experiment?

10.

Do euthanasia procedures conform to the AVMA guidelines?

1I. What is the fmat disposition of any live animals remaining after the
study is complete?

Courtesy of Mark Wolcott of the National Wildlife Health Center

APPENDIX G "AUTOMATING THE INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND
USE COMMITI'EE"

Reprinted article from the llAR Journal, Volume 38, Number 4 (1997), pp. 184-189.

Automating the Institutional Animal Care and Use
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APPENDIX H "CONTACT PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS"

Dr. Jim Wong, Director of Assesrmenb
Canadian Council on Animrl Cam
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